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ot 	 e. Seminole Hospi al Faces Bed Shortag 
Iin.kuls 'Memorial Hospital the first of the year when the pedally true In the surgical di. disaster 	in 	the 	area.,, quip that "I am not asking for fleaserrr requested the hoard The board awarded a contrail 

a heW a tempenry bed (Pkete as page 2*.) partmeitt, with 4$ beds, be said, Resserer said 	in 	a 	few 	In. a new wing at this time." to consider . . 	for action at to 	LeRoy 	Robb Construction 

beams, sapseisRy 1. the our. Navy begins to leave Sanford. adding that "the population here 
I. nearing the 90 per cent mark 

stances surgery patients on the 
road 	to 	recovery 	have 	been 

The trustees elected Andrew 
Carraway 	as chairman, John 

the January meeting . . , met. 
It pay Increase. for TO admin. 

C',mpany to construct a 30 by 

*813, word, but "It Is not alarm 
_____ 

es*cIa This 	is 	ll.y 	true." 	be and that is when we get con- moved to other departments, eu- Evans a 	vice chairman 	and istrative impious, pointing out 101)-fool steel wsrelsone at I 

ug." Administrator Robert Be,. pal tid out, "In the obstetrics corned." 	14e 	explained 	that pecially pediatrics. The hospital John Schirard, aerratary.treau- housekeeping and kitchen •. cost of 01700 on hospftal proper. 

'e. Sihemil lb. board of department." He pointed out the some beds always are "out of has 180 beds—Ill in (Ill, II In tirer. Robert Bradford and Dr. pinyes 	will 	receive 	a 	salary ty on Past Second Street. Sam' 
,_IIØ yesterday aftes-soa. 03 ward always his a low pa. service" for various reasons and pediatrics, U in surgery and 00 Thomas Largen are other mem- hike of $23 in February under Inn!. County will share part ad 
Bs..erw- said the "efteation tlest-pepulatlon and "is a money "with 00 per cent of the beds in medical. hers. 	Larsen 	taking 	his 	seat the minimum wags law. Nurse the building coil since the ChSl 

s net eWeal because cow pa- loser but we have to have it." occupied we would be in a air- In making the report, flesser- yesterday as successor to A. H. employes 	are not 	Included 	in Defense 	portable hospital 	will 

lustjsàpslatlow will drop after 1 	Thepending shortage Isis- _ toils situation if there were a_er opened his remarks with a _ Peterson Sr. _ this new pay 	raise. _hestored there. 
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panelled iminew-ed vim 
41 	 be deow wo the Wt.SeurI. A 

L.ai vuvr-1fl —. YllId 
Kihd flow am yowi so 

sold — owelloch anking dew 

pod — in No easbe svse- 
thlngtbeyedSiSide- 
__ 

-00colobl" by Nft Itan 
BaMISin (Simon and Idv"tw. 

R)Si 	attractive heOk cow 
taming 	a 	,1p..i 	for 
JU.LjaL.flUV,U,d cake, frost. 
I. PIlL easkin.  gaaurte and 
domost amoves. 	 and ew 
I.r11. b .Mttiv,., there Is a 
hoW description Of the mr.reet 
kinde if .l'—ete sold tips ow 
hoor in use the variation. Al 
withvincelate ali 	W 
umhI.d by the denor.this beak 
would make a delitil htI4diy 
gift. One of Mr. Ha,.3t&s 	4l. 
CIOUJI ywelpes follows. ____ 

NIKA ITANEIN I*2flTOWI 

S to 10 paper cups (3 l.chi, to 
4 inches In diameter) as need 
for cupcakes 
squares semlsuust chocolate 

Chocolate curls (see below) 
Place the paper cups in a 

muffin pan. Put the chocolate 
Into the top of a double boiler 
ever hot 	(not boiling) water. 
Melt 	the 	chocolate 	partially. 
Remove It from the heat and 

- 

stir until the chocolate Is com- 
pletely 	melted 	(this keeps It 
glossy.) 	With 	a 	very 	small 
spoon (demitasse spoon) or a 
paItTy brush, line the Wzhbs if 
the paper cups with the melted 
chocolate, costing oh the folds 
evenly. (If the chocolate lard 
ens, soften It over hot water.) 
Refrigerate the muffin pan until 
ready to use. At serving time. 
have filling for cups ready. With 
cool 	hands, 	quickly 	peel 	the 
paper off the cups. Spoon in de- 
sired tilling and sprinkle with 
chocolate curia. Serve Immedi- 
ately. Makes I to 10 servings. 

Note: The cups may be filled 
before the beginning of the meal 
and refrigerated until dessert 
time. Lemon sherbet, or any ice 
cream that blends with choco- 
late. whipped cream, custard. 
etc.. make excellent fillings. 

Chocolate curls: Have choco- 
late at room temperature and 
use a vegetable parer or sharp 
knife—longer 	strokes 	make 
longer curia. 

Hippy 
Holidays?_ 

SEATTLE (AP) — seam 
Rain adift ROL 	g. 
on Dick CoMs mol Sallow. 
mm Dim to Obk ad 06A 
and drink umill they're .e 
6mak "Wit in She Ift Itec. 
a 

£ Msla __ 

osim—will! stood by Jo threw 

on gutOn wzkd my. 
Gam wool aahr owe 
i 
A and at e4 	Is his Iho 

55.1. paat, --a—' ____ 

('-- ad saw w$mlin 
sm ale. will he thsre as 
pert at I MISSY sampolip in 
— MIU listeners  hose a 
peua's vollems an aflocimi 

It in pert at Lois maw— ass 	New Tis's 

YuleKisi 
LONDON (AP) — The price 

of a Christmas kiss Is going up 
En Britain. Devaluation of the 
pcimd has increased the price 
of imported Princh pilutis" 
miv 	a - bwnph 

UUTVI'L 

Osabea 455eiaIs mSS 
XN11O1Ol 411 Pick be aub"aftt

980"d JOL 32.. To vwkw- 
7i.L leanilut Jr., DOOR  

Bar- 
am Luther, Bert Peterson 

•• 
.Aea is.? 
Teak, don't krgst Charlie 

And Nowell! MeNalty. f 	And Howarlol. 

WIn mdsrs eve. Seals? ... 
Take do can at Mon McI1001111 

. Don't be surprised If he 
rules out that lucrative (sic) 
ceuUt3 prosecutor's job Deli 
year to devote his time to row. 
Ding the Chamber of Commerce 
(no pay). 

. S 

AROUND THE LONG WOOD 
POLICE BEAT—Robert Bailey 
resigning 	. . Ken Trlplett 
looking for job.. * Chief Shine 
not back from Chicago 
Fred Esciavon back on the 
force after being dropped by 
the mayor 

S S 
A Sanford attorney ready to 

challenge Al Davis as peace 
justice here. . . The attorney 
will site a state Supreme Court 
ruling peace justice must live 
in district be serves In. 

S S 

School Board this afternoon 
will okay pest control program 
In various schools to the tune of 
$000 - . . Money will come 
out of the maintenance budget. 

P 	* The work will not be farmed 
out but will be done by main-
tenance people here . . Savings 
of some $4,000. 

• S 

The new high sheriff continues 
to make friends (sic). - * Not 
only has be refused to deputize 
guards at the Kennel Club this 
year, but be told SCC OeI 1-' 
—Be won't send deputies to can-
voy an that etfromthotrsck 
So the Florida State Ralib 

S S 

Oh. yes, SOKC officials will 
leave the money at the South 
Seminole Bank and then trans- 
fer It to Sanford. 

a S S 

The Sanford zoo Is well kept 
and well managed, State Rep. 
David Lindsey says after he 
bad mad. $ tour Of inspection 
In answer to written complaints 
that the facility "is dirty and 
as snirnile are suffering." 
Tb. Orlando legislator isid all 
"I could find was that the zoo 
needs bigger facilities." 

S S 

Gee, now that's startling 

news. 
S • • 

'The present state law sets 
future city tax mlU&ge at 10 

. . 
 

If municipalities need 
more they'll have to ask the 
people... 

Ten mills won't even run the 
necessary Items in the budget, 
so forget about any new zoo 
for Sanford. 

A CONVERSATION W I T H 
ROAD SUPERINTENDENT J. 
C. LAVENDER. 

REPORTER — When you 
Sam pave some roads in 
BOOkeXWWU? 

LAVENDER — About next 

summer.. - Dunbar. 
REPORTER — (Faints dead 

away as the curtain falls.) 

SPARROW NO. 1—Peep peep 

Peep peep. 
SPARROW NO. 2 — Peep? 
SPARROW NO. 1—Peep peep 

peep peep peep peep peep peep 
peep! 

(TrislaiW$ aSte.) 
SPARROW No. 1— Hey, ire 

worms los- all sparrows. 
SPARROW NO. 2 — Where 

S SPARROW NO. 1_ Just pro 
miss the South Seminole Jay 
c.es you'll corns Into Saulor( 
next Tuesday and boo the corn 
mislins at the courthouse pub 
lie hearing. 

S S 
memo to downtown merchant 

— See your friendly insuranel 
men early next year . ..SIS 
TER will hose down the street. 

* ... There might beabatgail 
00 plate glass window lnauranC 
rates 

. • 

A new funeral home will is 
constructed near the Altamont 
Springs school.. . Zoning Boar,  
last night said okay to the U 
zoning. Will be operated b, 
Cox -Parker — 6.000 square fee 
411111V.4I4tUCt. 

	

SenInoIe County * * * on the St. Johns River 	"The Nile of America" 

Crackdown 
(74t 0 atifiarb 	 0 

PIt... 322.2111 or 425.533 Zip Cod. 32771 	
On Gaming. 

WIATHER: Wednesday 78-65, rain .05 Inch; warm and cloudy thru Friday. 	 Gambling crackdown In a three-county area was 
admitted today by State Attorney Gordon Oldtiaon, 

rOL. SO NO. 84— AP Leased Wire — Eatab&hed 1908 — THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1967 — SANFORD. FLORIDA — Price 10 Cents Leesburg, under questioning by The Sanford Heraki. 
W• 	 .....•......... 	 -1 	

"It's true that we are trying to break up boHt il 
nwratIiini in Seminole, Lake and Orange Counties," 
said Olsltmm in a telephone interview. 

Ile admitted warrants have 
been issued by him for at leastPt" 	
two Seminole men and 
	 . 

" 	

. r 	 . . 	

' 	 a
nt.4 had been 

alt Bulletin
warr

. 10 
Sheriff Peter Milliot for set. 	Dick Holland Inc. if Or.: 

- 	 - ••' . 	

. 	 vice. 	 jao was She eppacest 	: 
. 	 ,. . . 	 . 	

"However," he added, "we hider in ressUisci anow- 
can 

 

: 	 . 	 , 	 - • 
	 , 	. 	any nothing more until the Sasferd Jail., Mgb fleh.sI.. 

men have been arrested. They The firs submitted a bid at.  
.1. 	 will be taken to the Seminole s3zllm at 

- 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 County jail, be allowed to post ,e.sleu his af*.ine"e. tbe 
bond If they can, and will be 5fsJap4 fkm was ala. Is, s 

1.-.; 	 . . . 	 •. . 	
. 	 arraigned In Tavares (Lake 

-. 	 County) at a later date."  
The two expected to he at. 	 - 

-- 	 ,., ,• 
	 rested are William Fox and 	Dusty Boot: 

-. 	 . 	 . 	 Ronald Partin. 

-. 	 .. 	 -. 	 ,_• 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	 • 	
. 	• 

- 

... . . 	 : 	 . 	 . 	 Deputies and state beverage Sets  final  
- 

agents continue to crackdown 
on Illegal operations In the
county with three arrests made 

- 
- 	

dlast night to the Sanford area. 

- 
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Show Sunday 
An-cited were Tommy Mc-. 

. 	 4 • 	

. Neal Herrings, 50. under $2,300 Dusty Boot., Riding Asaoclg 
bond charged with sate of lot- lion will have the final abc! 
tery tickets: Nettle Ifoiloman, of a three-show series at 1 

- 	 33, charged with sale of aico. Sunday In the arena on Oleo*  
holic beverages without a - Road. 
cense and maintaining a place 	Events will be small fry b& 
where alcoholic beverages are low log, western pleasuri, we+ 
sold unlawfully, and Marie era equitation 	el 

	

junior e 	see. 
BEAUTY PsILL REIGN at Seminole Junior College this week as. tendance. Left to right, Theresa Renew, Ronnie Todd, Linda Elsey, 	Johnson, sale of lottery under lot pole bending hmL' 

these lovely candidates vie for the honor of being Miss SJC 1968. 	Jody 31iller, Chris Mitchell, Donis Calliferi bus Vuckowitz, and 	$2,500 bond. 	 basket weave senior flag isee 

The queen will be crowned at the Gala Christmas Formal, Decem- , in.stise Kendall. 	 -. (HM Photo) 	The ahirlWa office today at- junior and senior keyhole, bw 

be.r 23 at the Civic Center with mm thn'i SOO1stud"nt, in at.' 	 .... 	 . 	 (Continued on Page IA Col. 3 lox' and senior rollback, 	lm 

._—i---__ •. _ : 	 and senior cloverleaf, ribbon 
- 	. 	 race, and junior and senior don- 

Ali events will be Umed bY 
an electric timer. Junior @sides State Tells County: You Solve Ut*11*1ty Hassle 	'Is "ure "&K 1 must be 14 years old or wedw  

. 	

and seniors, 15 years old or oil. t,' 
Problem of regulating rates mg before the County Corn- their area. Estimates of the rate quest of the County Commission responsibility for regulating the in Limbo. The County Commis-

of private utility companies in mission. We are always gild to Increase to go Into effect In for a representative of PSC to utilities to the Seminole County slon does not regulate utility 

Seminole County was dropped co-operate and help where we March, next year, were 75 per appear at a public hearing to Board of Commissioner." 	rates and the PSC says it can 

right back in the laps of the can, but this Is none of our cent for water service and 50 discuss the problem also de- 	Gatlin explained that the In. not regulate In Seminole. 	Sales Tax 
Board of County Commissioners business." 	 per cent for sewerage service, dined. "We do not have jurla- cat law could be repealed, how- 	Mack Cleveland Jr., member 

today. 	 The County Commission at 	The Commission requested diction," Gatlin declared, "and ever, and a resolution adopted of the Legislature and county at- 

Kenneth GatlIn, chief counsel Its regular Tuesday meeting Southern Gulf to hold Its In- are not anxious to have any placing regulatory power back torney at the time the bill was 

for the Florida Public Service was swamped with protesters crease in abeyance until the jurisdiction in Seminole." 	with the PSC. He reminded passed. at a recent meeting of 	Collections 
Commission, told The Herald, from the South Seminole area county can consider Implement- 	He said the 1961 law "had however, that the PSC, under the Commission urged the 

9 don't see any reason why a to the proposed rate Incicases log the local bill which gave the effect of removing Public the law can only regulate priv. Board to take Immediate ac 

representative of the PSC of Southern Gulf Utilities for them the power to regulate Service Commission jurisdiction ate utilities with 400 or more tion to implement the law. 	Up In County  
should appear at a public hear- sewerage and water service in utility companies. Southern Gulf for regulating water and sew- customers. 	 "Users of private utilities here 

officials yesterday refused the age companies" in Seminole. 	As It now stands, users of have no protection against 

Knowles 

request and criticized the Board "Thelawspecificallygivesthe_privateutilitiesInSeminoleare_gouging,"hosaid. 	
Sales tax Collections in Sern- 

for not acting to implement the
Is County rose by 12.77 per

rUgV) 	I w b 	
cent La the month of November 

	

of the re- Non.FarmJobsUp 	 over the same period last year, 
N'ow. Gatlin aware 	 J. Ed Straughn, director of the 

Florida Revenue Commission, 

SISTER Support 	 Labor Gains Noted Here 	Collections In November to. 

	

Encouraging words and all the support possible for 	 . 	I 	bet 1968, total.. were $I0S,Ofl.31 

the SISTER project to clean-up First Street from Oak 	
Labor force in Seminole wintertime workers entered the 	Major sources o employment 

and October, 1007, were $121,. 
County, estimated at 17,700, area, 	 growth over the seven-year pe. 

to Sanford Avenue came from W. E. Knowles, City 	 , ,. 	 3-15. 
- 	, 	 was 	Per cent above ' 	 The monthly comparison  rind were in trade, government, 	In the meantime. 1.312,919 

Manager, yesterday according to Mrs. Vivian ,weeney, 	 i previous month's level in Nov- 	 , 	 , 	'I 
shows a gain of 204) to 12,100 IerVs&e$ iflu manuae.ur,ng. gallons o. gasoline were put'- 

	

Mrs. Sweeney, one of the Sanford s Interested 	 ember and 3.5 per cent over chased I U CO 	15 mouth  

Saraha To Encourage Rejuvenation," had been delegat— 	 November, ljt ,, Wi lliam workers in nonfarm firma. Tn. Trade employment Increased by  
-, 	, • 	, 	 In a total of $L%904.33

ed by SISTER to present a gen- 	 Krieck, manager of the Florida entire gal,, occurred in trade 1,00 from 1960-67—the largest in gs tax as compared to 

eral plan adopted by this or. 	It was during this conversa- 	
State Employment Service n with citrus packing houses add- numerical change in the seven 	in October and $116,410.52 

eral plan adopted by this or- 	it was during this conversa- ~ 
Sanitation of determined San- 

' 	 Knowleson that 	 g 	h 	
Sanford reported today. 	ing workers for the 1967-68 major Industries. 	 in November, 1988. 

fordites to turn their words into 	
e annualgain was credited Cl season and retail stores aug- 

	

the purpose or the project and 	 to growing non-farm employ- 
deeds. 	

pajn)ed out the need So neocced 	 snent and higher unemployment, menting personnel for the 
	 hu—JOIN OUR lfl$ 

	

with peeelslly outlLiJplan 	 4.1 pericent. Agriculture 
'forces Christmas period. Farm forces 

loners OK 	
for the 	 Jan.. 7th. 	

fell below 
duc
er5t 

year due 
us activity. Unern. with 	Z 	

1,400 	 4J 

	

- 
it was a careful survey of 	 ployrnent advanced from 600 in etable harvesting. 	 •-- .•. 	 . 	• - . 	 •• 	,-.. 

Shop Center 

	

First Street by several SISTUt 	L'L'"'•A1' a October to 700 in November as Total nunfarm employment in 

  teams which had sparked this 	E. E. ""a" 	 Seminole rose by 4,700 from  

	

project. Reports had been made 7,400 to 12,100 during the ccv. 	 . -. 
U 	 j, from a woman's-eye point of 	ChairmanDenies 	en years, 1960.67, a record that 

om 	i 	view 	
could not be achieved except for 	 •. - 

- I 	b Ii.. so •tanriai population 	 • 
They told of a main streetI 

	Door' growth of about 15,004) during 

	

A new regional shopping cen- which had litter on the side- 	 the period. The 61.0 percentage  

tar east of Interstate 4 fronting walks; broken and cracked 	 gain in nonfarm jobs during the 

SR 436 will become a reality planters for flowers or shrubs Longwood Council Chairman meeting Is to work out details period Is four times the national  

soon, 	 which had become catch-ails E. E. Williamson denied to The In the new charter which the rate of growth. 

The County Zoning Board last for cigarette butts and trash; Herald today that the City city government plans to sub.  

night approved the rezoning sides of buildings In dire need Council 'work session" on the mit to the Legislature during Bul• 	• 
tin

- 	1S$IClAWt 

change from K-1A to C.2 Coin- of scrub-brush and elbow- new charter to take place at 7 its special session early next 	 410004 no"" 
mercial for the area. 	grease, overhands with dirt, this evening will be a closed year Mso 

	

ri 'public the same time, the board dust arid cobwebs as decorie. dr affair. 	 "A 	 Ci ii 	OU ,,e h 	
T.LLtlLtShEE CAP? — A 	 :::::: "so  

approved rezoning for some 12 turns. They saw the need of 	Willianison isid the meeting 
	special legislative report sure- 	 t - - ''.M66 Ze 

I parcels of property with final house-cleaning. 	 "Will be strictly an executive charter will be scheduled at a ed in today discloses that 	 . ... 
approval scheduled before the 	For this section of downtown meeting—a work session—but later time," Williamson said. 	adopthm if Florida's 1961 

County Commission next Tues. Sanford is the historic and that If the public conies they 	 hag, law has lovaleasked a 

day- 	 traditional heart of Sanford's will be Let iii." 	 torrent .1 qssestlossabLe, U ut - 	- 	'51 	 . .. 	... 

The board approved rezoning mercantile dmatrii-t. And tIe 	'f lie press will uot be barred 	Action Sleet 	illegal, gambling activities is 	 '" 	 shm 	-dvwkw 
of large tracts for Seacoast Con- SISTER coneluu.i i* that it fruit, the nierting," WiIlIwso 	Meeting of the Executive Florida." The detailed report 

I atruct.iusi for future garden should be the first si.ot where declared. 'They will just be Cuwinittee of Seminole Coin, quotes several law enforce. 

	

- ipirtineUtS near the orange their womanly hands--with an barred from reporting auything inulmity Action has been ached- itiemit oflirlals as sa>lug thai 	-T 	SANFORD_ATLANTIis 
County line and for Cosuiopoli' assist fiutti boy kout stid about time niestln." 	 uled for 7:30 pill. Tuesday at their bauds are lied In eutarc. 

	

tan Construction for garden Jayceee—eoutd be inmuiediateij the Council Chairman cx- the county Health Department big the law sad (ccl that is 	 NAT NMSAP 

apartments in Taagl.nood. 	and properly applied. 	 plaigud the purpose if the os Isseek £,,e, 	 shee4 be repealed.' 
1 
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. 1 1 	W"  Sen. Jerry Thomas at Lake lazy of state to halt the tuovet Development Commission are

; 	

. 

	

4 	 - 	 Pazt proposed thet the Develop- of appointed adminhatratom ev- oo broad and the agency should 

4 
• 	 mont Cemwholam be cesnposed or, four yeaTL 	 be itrid of any duties dept Law 

...: 	 of the uwnjOT. state 'timptrul. Thomas said In West Patio the promotion of tourism and In- 

	

- . - 	

MuiiI Ar 	wikr 	or state treasurer. and seen- Beach that the powers of t he dustry. 
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rifle roast to the Plain States 	Early morning tamparsteese 
intl the upper Mississippi Val- tanged for seven below at itoes. 
I.y. 	 I msn,Moot.,te74MZe?West. 

McLean Heiress Dies; 
Autopsy Conducted _ 

PIANO, Tes, (AP) - An an- to wear the Hope as of be 
topsy has been completed in the her gala Washington parties, 
death of Evalyn Mclean, 23, She claImed she had turned 
who was once among the heirs down offers if vwarly 	million 
to the famed hope diamond. 	for the diamond. Slus said sIte 

MIsa McI.esns body was bought it in the early fOOte after 
found Tuesday in the rambling her marriage to the fate Ned 
ranch home where she lived Mclean. Mrs. Metaan paid P 
alone. Neighbors in Ibis Dallas 	for the stone and I-b III 
suburb broke In'.n the home aft- to a priest to have It biassed. 
er they saw no activity there for The diamond, according I. its 
several days, 	 legend, was once possessed by 

i 

Officials saki results of the King Louis XVI and Made A.' 
autopsy would be released soon. toinette but disappeared otter 

The funeral for Miss Mclean the French Revolution, The flrat - 
is today. The body will be ere- owner of the stone was a ?reeeb 
mated. 	 traveler named Tavei'nln, who 

Miss Mcl.ean'; body was di sold the diamond to IMUII XfV 
covered lying nit a bed, fully of  France. Tavernier later was - 
clothed. There was no indication ripped to death by a dog peck. 
of foul play. Justice of the 	'rho 	ariv 	its name 
)'rrn'p R. It. Carpenter said. 	from Henry Thomas flops, a 

She was the daughter of John lt,,wion hanker who bessgt* it in 
It. "Jock' Mclean of Palm 
Reach, Fla. A former Dallas  
debutante, she had never mat- 	lbadan. IPis cornmii'claI ceo. 
tied. She spent her time work' ter of Nigeria, started as a Ing with the horses she raised Yoruba war camp two ceutusles 
and trained at her Friendly ago. 
Acres horse ranch six mile,,  
northeast of Piano. 

The Hope diamond was once 	 FAT 
owned by her grandmother. 
Washington hi o s t e as Evelyn OVER WIGI'IT 
Walsh Mclean, 	 ____ AvaflaWe te yes ui*seti des Miss Mclean and six other h,., 	40. :_ 

grandchildren were never al- called Oddea,. Yes meet less 
lowed to so much as touch the nIy fal or year eseep leak, 
diamond, a stone reputed to Otfilsee I.. flay t.Wi• cad emlip 

swallowed. Get rId .1 	em have brought ill luck to most • a.,, i.,,, oiae, sees, 1110 
who were associated with it, 	• 	, $old •a Nil, e.N.$e.i II 

The diamond was bought I rom ,. sathfisd fee •sy ,,sa, $ 
Evalyn Walsh Mclean's estate return 1k. psste. to yese 4.1,.' 
by New York jeweler Harry IsI ø4 et yes, fell messy less, 

II. qessfl.u, .sI.4. 	fase Is Winston in 1917, lie gave It to sold with title ..rnOse lyt 
the Smithsonian Institution In 	 sau evens - - 
Washington. 	 P* 	*rnvi - M*(%. •U 
Evelyn Walsh Mclean liked POLLED 
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i 	 A bitter winter storm In ti' 
- 	 C 	

second day eontlntsed to dump -' 	
4.. 	 A % 	 I 	'1 	,P 	IiI 

, 	 heavy snow over lb. Routhweiut 
1 	 t t.. 	 jq 	q, 	 today and raIsed hazarilous 

_________ 	 ________ 	 I 	-' 	 i 	, 	 !' 	 .. 	hiving warnings In five states. 
' 	C 	 i -r- b 	 Tb. heaviest snowfall was re 
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ported at P'lagitaffAris,wher: 

1. 	L  w - 	I I 	 '-I 	 -' . 	 - 	 .r 	 grnund. The,e was 2R lnrhea at 
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'I Commikslaril ~ to be Gov. 
I 	 John 	

__________ 	

Bay  Schools Again 	
'n - I-.-- 	 . 	 'k 	 Residents of Lion IDlegn were 

I 

Claude Kirts No. I prtmioticm 	 liidd theY no! ______________________ 	
PANAMA crr (AP) - Bay the chief state school officer 'çj try; , 	 -. ' 	 - 	 , 	, 	 startled Wednesday with only 

	

"We welcome the chance t 	 County a teachers have voted to with over-all responsibility for " - 	 . 	 - 	- 	 the second snowfall In Weøthrr PS. 'Murray Dubbin. DM1- 	t the tire 	of 	 remain in the classroom until the quality of education in Flo'- 	 - 	 - 
-. 	 Bureau history and the first 

	

'f- I 	mi, In naming the m"ip and commission  r' 	 the holiday recess begins FrIday ida. to determine the adequacy
a 	 as cbeftman- said the 	 despite a oult chansinging an or. or inadequacy of eduestjon of. 

	
. 	 since 1940. In Itorrego $pringa 

	

~& f 	 Insigntricant. negative events 	 OUTSTANIDING young religious leaders, Glenn Jones of First Metbodist 	 *11~ 	 -in the desert east of Son ______ 	"" ' 	that have been prsn'ad 	 deT restathg PlY raises 1W feTed OtW ChilOfl." ChetitlaD 	Church (left) - and Nb Linda Davis of Zion Hope Missionary Baptist 	 - 	 Ohu'go-snow fell for tha first 

	

:i 	Cy and -woweraty. no ____ 	far" Smolko said Wednesday. 	 the1T 	 uW 	 Church, receive wrist 'tches from Wlfllarn Boather, of Zales (second 	 time In 20 years. 

	

- 	 air's wits, 5t be 	 Earlier We d no a d a y. 	 The taaehem met late Wed.- The school hoard revoked P1 	from left) and William Reck, of radio staticm WTRR, co-sponsors of the 	 8trnng wind, accompanied the proach." 	 named a 	 r - 	 - 	
- 	 day to consider the possible of- raises granted the tECh last 	program 	 (Hezald Photo) 	 heavy snow and caused emisil- 

	

Dubbin hid It appeared the man. 44 year-old Milton N Weir 	 '.'k.1 	 frets of the suit which State September after Gray and 	 erable blowing and drifting 

	

psms to hive _ 	 , 
Dn,t.n ____ 	 I 	 School Supt Floyd Christian other taxpayers obtained an 	 md gusts up to 55 miles an No t 	an tit C. Shelby Dale wbD resigned  In 	

- 	 - ' 	 ' 	either could cause chaos der -trom the Supreme Court hi 	 hour were reported at Ogden, 

	

t:L t 	i a"`~"aa"a 
55IJM1I15lM4 COOt?ICt 	the midst of coot. about 	 FIOlIdI'S School !)'teiu U It sffizctlng the COUflty tO roll back 	-- 	 , 	 - 	 Utah, and Albuquerque, N. M. WiN with psftflc 1aUcna man the  GUIT ArI 	 wins a favorable ruling from the Its millage and cut *730,000 from 	 U B  d 	D1 4 	 ,- 	 Oal, winds downed telephone 

z 	 winto Seth'. itseds a close ax 	Weir head of a real estate KATHLEEN KESL'ER State Supreme Court. 	the school budgeL 	 lines, uprooted trees anti smash. 

	

- .. 	 amiriatlon. 	 agency in Pompano Beach and as a new ninth grade 	Christian said the suit, filed Gray's action in filing the suit HOLLYWOOD (AP) The boat Miami Beach is south of Ilolh'. them to Carinci to help with 	 od wimlows in the foothill, of 

	

Satire is alleged to be promat- Boca Baton and a dlr.ctar of English teacher at South Tuesday by Panama City bust- brought protests Wednesday that carried the bodies of two 	 - legal expenses. 	 . 	 southern California, In th.' tag Kicks niUanal ambItIons, three banks is • fnr,n.,. n.,n. Qewil.. 1 	J.IUirn. H1"h neuman Barney Gray. also from another group of taxiy- 	 •4.1 I 	- 	 "othe' disL.nvcred the 	 northern part of the state. hi'rh 

	

It 	 could mean 	
______ 	 young Women o a 	.,... 	 ,. 	,,,- 	 ft "4 	 .. 	 - 	 - rather than the state of Florida. her of the lnterarna board and 	i- i 	r' 	ii. 	. 	 lY COty 	TL the Bay County Education c!?OOk who ti'e were impei 	

o c o tug or persona e e 
- diamonds missing about five 	 - - 	 winds toppled a 70-foot woo len Seth'. hiS dented this. ° 	the Slate Turnpike 	

ui0o1 at ussaseiuvrr3, '- 	would be closed again. 	Committee, which adopted a with concrete eIghts around 
were found in the small 	

nrnnthwhich police said was being s ago and called Terry," 	 flagpole in front of the Ala- 

	

o 	Kirk. 	 Woir said he ma 	a j) ng U OUfl 	 More than 700 Bay County resolution saying It would not 
., 	. Dubbin paid Ust pop will call 	 their 	- has 	I rid Hot- prepared for 	 • 	Kent said "Terry said she had 	 0 

nietia city hall. The pol, smash. 

	

6 	 special audit 

 

of the commission 

	

: 	Wft to appear only If It's &be& and Gov. Kirk thinks such an married. A graduate of walkow Tuesday after Chria- accept any respag 	 Capt. Walter Nichols of el taken them years before 	"!fl- BOARD OF TRUffEES of Seminole Memorial Hospital was reor- 	 ed the hood of a car, but the 

	

WhIlity for It. Investigators refused to P'n- Hollywood police said he did not given them to Carinci for bold 	
. 

ganized yesterday afternoon when Dr. Thomas Largen, Republican 	way, Secretary-Trensurer John Schirard; standing: Dr. .Largen 	driver #svoped Injury. 

dell who resigned to get teachers ended a Uvft - day endorse the acticm nor would It lywood police said today. 	 th 	 d 	 the left: Vice Chairman John Evans, Chalmilin Andrew Carrall 

loisly neessary and certain In- audit "migl* be proper." 	University of Alabama, tlan. apparenily using powers Gray is a member of the corn- point the location. but said the 	the Loat had been sunk money and would try to get 	
- appointee of Gov. Claude Kirk, took his seat, succeeding A. B. 	and Robert Bradford. 	 (neralu s iiOi.O 	 Small schools in the Sierra 

them back.  

	

other way. 	 a busInessman's point of via.'• 
. 	formation can't be al"hiled is" "I have to go at things from 	

- 

K 	 never before exercised by a au. mittee. which is trying to help boat was found within the city believe 
 easier 	 v perintendent, directed the school teachers and the school board limits of Miami Beach, in the 

and refused to say if authorities 
, , 	- - 	 "She called my mother three 	

Peterson Sr, who h" been chairman for 10 years. Seated from 	 foothills were closed when elec- 

	

v. 	 tricity and heat were knocked 'l hope we won't be needing Weir '- "It's 	 taught at Arab (Ala.) board to restaTe promised pay resove the crisis. 	 northern part of the resort city. C4tew 
VuO OWflvu tic 8 	

, or four months ago and said she 	 • 	 out. Snow drifts in N.w'Mex. 
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	the j flIW I bate tO disturb U f a 	po
ra 	 High School and lives In raises and raise the nilflage to 	 &CZT) Rae .-ient ,ank. OflC 04 

had been in touch with Carinci 
-the governat." Dubbin sald. 	a director's audit for the benle. Altamonte Springs. 	provide the money. 	 the women found in Whisky 

but he denied she had ever 	
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	 ko forced schoola to close at 

	

Tive, committee bas ban fit of the stockholderrs. In this 	 (Herald Photo) 	"We're SOW to fight this. and I 	
Creek. once held a vigil at the given them to him." Kent said. 

	
Quests. Cuba, Wagon Mounil 

	

. 	granted full subpoena powe. . caw the atewitholders are the 	 fight It hard.." Christian sold of I 	'It's My Son,' Says trial of a figure in Me Newport. Carincl attained brief national 
	

and More. 

	

: 	Dubbia said he hopes the sub- ;;~Ie of Floricts." 	 the suit. 	 I 	 Ky.. gambling syndicate. bar attention in 
1961 when he wa3 	 enate OKs Socia 	ecurity Hikes 111th winds and slick spots 

i p., 	Will he eNd with Weir declined to comment 	 "1! thIs suit prevails, it would 	 • 	 bro er said CD :y. 	 forced the closing of Now Mex. 

	

Mrs. Frank. 23. and Annelie 
accused of trying to frame ç- 	 leo 4 from Cuba to Los Alamo,,. e'ii"ii and 0U17 When M 	about the controversy in which 3 Affisted 	create chaos 	 Grieving 	a 	er 	Maria Mohn. 21. tue German football star George Ratterulan. 	

- WASHINGTON tAP) - The As passed by the House. the 	 - State police discouraged traffic a?,.' 	 the commission t beom s-rn- 	 County but hi a n her of other 	
stepdaughter of a U S Arnw a reform candidate for sheriff 	- 

I 	t une ct"11" "assed the bill 'ould raise benefits for all 	 on Portions of U.S. 55 and 110 

	

I ; 	dwP to Us suillcimi'mfusle- the future of executive director 	 Social 
Vuhbl slIbd 	five-point blled 	Wi 	asked about 	 counties as well and would again SARASOTA (AP) - "It's my The young serviceman's In Crackdo" 	cause the Say County wboah to san-'. a grieving father paid in cee said the body in the fian- sergeant, were killed st Fn- of Campbell County, Ky. Ratter. 	

S
ag- day and their bodies dropped in man was arrested In an apart.

ecur bill at the start 	- " 	 and on New Mexico 44. rec 

	

16 
' 	 which lo a part Of the larger Joho Smolko. he replied: 	 be closed, he said. 	 Sarasota Wednesday night, end. draped coffin 

was not Donald the tidal canal that once was a mont abtnc a Carinci casln 	tie an ana.rv flarcup recon- cent. The monthl) minimum 	 were posted for portions of An. 
r today's SenaL- session. then 

3S-"iiiøir IntITIm 	this point It would not be 	
Hazardous driving worninirn 

	

liii' 	 Gray's suit cactends Christian Ing a three-day dispute OV' the 
did not have tlw authairity to Is. identity of a sandy-hatrad W,A 	111oulch. Mary Palmer. 16. saw 

hideout for rum-runners. Each after being drugged and put to 

girl was weighted down wit bed with a woman. 	
%idered its at1,, and at a -ote would go from $44 to $55 and the 

maximum would go from $142 to 	
sofa, New Mexico, Utah, Cob- any commerit. 

 O  'Tb. points were: study the on- I'm just not In a position 	II 	III IIII 	sue the order directing that 	body was sent here 	she viewed the body and was 	I a.m. Friday. 	 rodo and Texas. 

	

girl was weighted down with a It was Proved a fratneup and 	OnJIsSae
Tevisw judge." 	 taxes be increased to provide Vietnam where he died In a hall- convinced It was not her 19. concrete block wired to her Ratterman was elmu,d sheriff. 	

The 	
g 

meat opponens $160.50, And a recipient with a 	 Elsewhere, unseasonably cold 

	

I 	 )sntsla'iem eristlng it and Intent Weir was asked about the 	(Continued from P 	1) 	money for the pay raises, 	copter crash. 	 year-old husband.to-be, 	neck. Annelle was shot to death, Carinci was cleared of the 	of welfare provisions In the bill wife 65 or over would get a 50 . 	 weather extended from the Pa. 
had lost a chance to engage in per cent increase in the basic  of thi leglil-utlon: examine PeT commission's having paid for 0 released the names of those "The Issue here Is the right Fred H. Hettich, a bricklayer, 	"Nothinr about It looks like and Terry was bludgeoned. 	charges but his partner ' 	 filibuster that might have pro- payment. 	 I -' 

	

11 	I 	Of the cOmmiesiOD airline tickets for Gov. Kirk's arrested during two previons of the state superintOndeTIL as acknowledged the body as the 
 .. the red-haired  Mrs. Frank's mother. Mrs. cnnvicted. 

	 a 
 *mud 1157 and previous years: European honeymoon and pie- raids over the past few months. 	 of his son. Cpl. Donald Hettich, woi-icei- said 	

C 
Louis Kent of Amberley Village.Mrs  Frank and the other vie- 	vented passage of the bill at Once the full effect of the bill 

this session of Congress or at is accomplished over several 	 . 	 . .' .' 	 - 	 .' 	-" 

	

i 	study a report from the legisla- tu of his wedding. 	 Named were: 	 after a conference with U. CDL Miss Palmer said sitivis andi 	On conualapi'm e'x' "Any corporation makes er- James McGriff. 51. seM w was t Ohio, offered a *1.000 reward turn, Miss Mohn, came to Miami 
tile last week of .November. Sixle;ct delayed adjournment be- years, a retired couple could get 	 "_ 	 1. 	, - - - - 	 - 

' ;' . 	-- 

	

MS lot- 	Common Mad Richard F. 
Alveris' Alvera now have flown to Hawaii this month Wednesday for the killer or tier  pesiditurus; submit legislative rors from time to time that are tory tickcts, $1,300 bond and 	 ticrc from Washington, D.C. 	to be married but the- wedding daughter. 	

IC muUer 	
Sen. Russell w Long of Louis- Social Security taxes 
nd this week. 	 uch as S323 a month. also 

- 	 'ii 	 - 	 - . 	
' 1 "! r - 1snUsmandatItms. 	 corrected when discovered," posseulan of lottery tickets, 	 Neither the officer nor Hettich was postponed She said Hett.icIi 	Steven Kent, 20, brother 	

t 	in hadt 	h 
 Frank told employes of a uote 	

lana, the deputy Democratic would go up. with a maximum 	 • 	 ..- 	 - -. 

	

"Tb. whole purpose of the Weir said, "If same, persons for- $300 bond; Aletba Martin, 4C, Issue To Come  would say what prompted the "was going to send the money Mrs. Frank, said their mother The 
t 'I victtt,eeT 

m wher 	leader, maneuvered the bill to Increase of $32.80 a year for 	 . 	-'. - 	 - 	 - 	
' esma_Ittas is development Of got to do somstiex, It's unlor. selling aicoholic beverages with- 	 man to drop his challenge of the for the trip" later 	 once pleaded with Tito Carinci a man catedCancisajd 	 passage shortly after the Senate those earning more than $6600. 	 - -.. - 	

-' 	
. 

	

lgtilsften," Ilubbin sail!. 	tiaiite, but the governor is the out a license, $300 bond and 	 soldier's identity. 	 The . 	14ambers of the subcommittee ftrit to car. Ct gwh a - liltus. maintaininaft place where &I- 	 I The fattigg issued a statement 	
girI. her face swcgic to keep Terry out of his casino 	were deadbeats who would 

 the wom. 	
- met with less than a dozen am- i The taxes would be upped the 	

-- 	 .: 

in Newport. 	
en 

 from 6ying.'said she had re-  are Dubbin. Sins. L. A. Bafalis. 	 coholic beverages are sold 	0 	 through a Sarasota funeral home ceived a lrtter fro 	Ilett' h 	
Citrinci was paroled three all P out on their bill. 	Z 	

stars present. 	 same amounts for employers, 	 .? ; . - 

Police sa 'the know the ide'i- 	However. Democratic Leader and there would be additional 	 i. 	. - 	 ' " - j..,,,, 1-Ilseth Palm Beach, Emery The governor said a private lawfully, *300 bond; Andrew 	
T ' 	saying the youth would be •'rvery other da 

m 	IC niniittt'. ago From a federal priS tile 01 one of the men who did 	M I k e Mansfield protested Increases for both In future 	 - 
' ' 	

: . 	 ' -, . , -' Cress, D. Gainesville: George accountant may take part in the Anderson, 
Tbvierfield, D-Miami: Truett Ott. legislative 	

36, selling lottery 	
BIZUSSELS (AP)- The five 

buried Fridin-. 	 landed in Veti; 	' '
ce 
 4 on 'entencc for evading $117.uiO0 tii, twatiiig tta. same one who 	strongly that the rights of 1fl 'ears. 	 - 	 -' - -

made the telephone call. He has 	dividual senators had been d13, The increased benefits for 24  
	

- iê"t . 	 -, 

	

cammittee's probe an tickets. $2.SW bond and sale 	 - 
 

	

. ,in income taxes an gambling 	
I 

 V-Tampa, and Reps. Paul Dana- behalf of the Development Corn- of lottery tickets, E,30O; Tilar" 	 . 	 - 

D-fflnml: Ifenry Land. D.Tain- **Anytime tile Legislature tickets. $2.UXI 
houd; Laura mic blor decided today to bring 	Rape %,• •, 	two we-el's , 

 Illarket countries that i 	 until the letters stoppe.d coming, revenue. Durusg Carinri s trial been questioned 1-ut no charr's 	regarded. 	 million Americans on Social Se 	' 	 11, -' by. b-Tampa: Idarstail! Harris. 	 tim Caldwell, 51, selling lottery want ilritiun in .neir eeOflD. 	 ! After 	
- - 	

- 	 lll 1!H2 young Terry iitu'nck'd hjie been filed I th 	 He asked unanimous consent curity rolls would be effective 	 - " ' 	 I 

	

A final hearing on Mrs. 	to have approv;il of the bill re- with checks receiv d ne t - - - gerine: Jack Murphy, B-Clear, wants any inlormiitlon." said Bennett, 38, selling lottery tic- at° issue to a head with Frunce 	 identity. the Army contended 
I tt 	sneetin next Monthu; 	 that fingerprints euU,blistied that the mystci-' woman carried her Franli's 

divorce train her hu'- 	- considered, Long objected, say- March 3. 	 - 	

' 	 4 	a 	 -' - 	 Kirk. "Ory're going to get it." kets. S-1.500 bond and possession 
 the dead man was Ilettich.  

	

band. Billy. a MiawA flier. had 	Ing he had learned from exper 	
I I  The governor acknowledged of lottery tickets, $1,000 bond: and Tuesday, a West German . ffici I .a'dtoda 	 II U1) flVUI 	One of DonalcVs brothers 17 	

1 told tier mother I couIdnt been set for Wednesday
row her out if she wanted to I, 	

lence that "if you have a fili ed in debate Wednesday that the I 
that tile Development Commi&- Booker T. Illanford, 60, sale of 

Foreign 	Minister 	Willy 	 , Year-old Eddie. said the body in  

	

- 	 proposed welfare limitations U. & buster on your hands. you bet- 
ason paid for pictures of his alcoholic beverages without a Inst West Germany an 	JACKSONVILLE (A-F) - the casket wipi not his brother 

come in, Carinci said Vs-ethics- 	 r 	
CHRIST31AS has arrived at Pine Crest School! Kathryn White (right), 

	

ter break it when Ou can. 	would mean some needy chil- 
LAWN 	! 	In the face of Mansfield's con 	 school lunch room manager, along with workers Alma Mills (left) and 

	

l, 	 wedding and for hir. airplane license, S-Soo 
bond and main- tile foreign ministers of Italy, A Gainesville school teacher Eddie said tilt- body did not 

 

	

, 	 moon. 	 , beverages are sold unlawfully, 	 .Notes 	 - dren and their parents would be 	Alice Durin, donned their holiday aprons find trimmed their tree so stud- fare to Europe fur his honey. taming a place where alcoholic Belgium, The Netherlands and who police said was raped 'S'- show a recent bullet wound scar nia 
	now a 	 sale% 	 • ' - 	 - -U 	.tlnuing appeals, howeer. 	ng denied aid. They said many 	ents could enjoy the Christmas spirit while having lunch. This hits become 

	

I 	 Luxembourg made tile decision peutedly by four youths Tues. in tile left 	 I 	pt-rpefual care C.-Met...V 	 . 	 mothers would be forced to put 

	

~' 	 DECEKBER 13, 190 	But. while lie said tile plane , $500 bond. Barney Boston. G3, 	 hand. nor an old senr I from Steven Kent that Terry ~ 	 .motion entered io reconsider the ., eir children into day care cen- 	
a holiday ritual for Mr.i. Milk as she hius been with the county ochool lunch 

	

.1 	 at a breakfast meeting called I day nicht guided Duvul Coun- from A traffic tweident on the! had pried two diamonds I 	I , COUNTRY CLUB ROAD ~ 	 room program for 30 years. 

	

I 	 Adukkakm 	 ticket was a mistake- Kirk said sale of alcoholic beverages b 
	 ty detettiver over the route 	 rom I 	 :vote by which the bill had been "' 

	

1. 	 Daniel 'I'. Oliver, April A there was nothing wrong with without a license. $3011 bond and 	TI e West German official she said her attackers took her 	

denied another report 	 .said he was willing to have a 

y Brandt. 	 left 	
' 	 her mother s brooch and given 	-- 	 , 	

' 
	

~ 	 ters and go to work. 
passet 	 Id Ther referred to a provision Glichrlst, RObert V. Clarke, paying for the wedding photos- maintaining a place where alco- said the decision whether 	in her car. 	 . in doing so. :te11: 0 	which would set a limit on gov- Woadruw Pops, Henry IL Mar- "if someone wants them (plc- holic bcverages are sold untaw' start negotiations could go 	Officers said they found 	 be in posi 	' 	to ta- 

Id 	ernment-aided state programs tiat. Mary lou Johnston, K.aUi turin.) in Iowa. why should I fully, $300 bond; Sarah Reese. either way at next week's meet- somr of the 22-year-old wo- 	 ble the motion ' 	 for children in families with ab- 1, 	Scheller, Teresa 5- Gay- pay for thient," tie said, adding sale of alcoholic beverages off ing of  the Common Market man's possessions on the trash 	- - 	 Thus he WOU d be able to cut 
ter since th mo- sent fathers. Each state would Bulova for ness. Pauline Itivers. Margaret that lie picked up the bill for all preniis-ses and sale of alcoholic council. But he said the five dump where site said the rapes 	, ' 	 oil 	

not be debatable 	compute next January the pro- E. Varney, Laretta Moran, to' the photos he had requested. 	beverages on Sunday, $3Ou bond agreed that the d.cison must oceui-red. 	 - °1 WO 	
• 
-as portion of aided children to all retta Carter, Tray Richardson, Kirk denied that the Develop- each charge: Janies Moore, 53. be unanimous. They did not 	Two I&-year.old boys listed 	, 	 : Only 	

children In the state. This ratio Sanford; Maude lierrick, Wilbur fluent Commission lii paying Wil- sale of alcoholic beverages question President Charles de by officers as auap,ct. in the 	 -
1. 

he consent to have the then could not be exceeded in gre .1. Sylvester, Eugene liciusius, 11am Satire Associates, a New without a license' and maintain- Gualle's right to a veto, he ease continued to be held in the 	 - 	 - ii)' 	
at the bill rescinded any expansion of the program, 

at tmimesl 
beBary; Samuel Iticheson Sr.. York public relations firm, to jug a place where alcoholic said. 	 county juvenile shelter. They 	 passage 

A 	 - and set for a second vote. 	States would have to set up 	 See Our Complete Selection Josephine 'l'onini. D e I t on a write political speeches or give beverages are sold unlawfully, 	He added that they ulso '" taken into custody after 	 -, 	

• Th House okayed the corn- training and work programs Gloria F. Lange. North Orlan- him advice. 	 $300 bond each charge; Easter ii reed the applications of the teachers' ear wrecked on 	 - - 
" 	 and when possible, require ad- 	 . 	-- do; Annie Mar Smith. Titusvillc. 	lie said any advice he got Moore, 43. sale of alcoholic Britain, Ireland, Denmark aid the Jacksonville Expressway 	

. .'- 	 f 	 - 

	 I promise 	U
ay on a 388

fter a 
SeteHou

se tilts in aided families to work. 	 ' 	 ,/, ' Births 	 front Satire WUs for free. 	beverages without a license and Norway should remain a live late Tuesday night. 	 I 	 - 	
0 	

cc committee restored These people would be allowed 	
• 17 	 • julia 	 / 

	

Mr. and Mrs. Claude flcad. Meanwhsik. beniucrutie State nsuwtawulg a place where al issue even if the decision goes 	lnvestigiition said it hasui't 	
HARMONIOUS 	' 	 provisions, to keep some earnings without 	 • us ui. 	

- 	 . 2 dIaasas 	/ / hanford, a girl. 	 voliulic beverages arc sold tin- against negotiations - pt-ovid. been decided whether to ask 
uscharges 	 lawfully, $300 bond each ad the applications litill wjWt Juvenile authorities to release 	

' 	 ': 	 "Th Senate bad reviously voted having their relief payments 	 • 	 . 	 • evststis 	/ $ 	95 Sylvester Dukes, Patrick 'Shotgun Shells' charge; Beattie Battle, 37, Aale to Stet in. 	 the puspects for prosecution in 	 HOLIDAYS 	-. to junk or liberalize these provi. cut. 	 Wallow 	 wow 	
I 

 

	

Tile states would provide day 	 1 1 	 ! 	 I '.' 	 ' OUR GIFT TO YOU  Stewart, Judith Jenkins, Collee 	 of lottery tickets (two counts), The officials said that if regular courts or to treat them 	 sons as we e efits 
	 care for children of mothers 	 95 Scurry, Susan iLipacomb arid SDrCJV Death 	$2,300 bond and sale of alco- thinga reach that point, all U juViufles. 	 Security cas 	a 	

- working under the programs, as 	 s-a t 	 - baby boy, Judy Humphries, Joe- 	' 	' 	 belie beverages on Sunday, $300 concerned will have to consider A aes.reh Ofltinued for two 	
"h 0 	off  on sales fhru Dat 	9 	.- 	 well as family planning services 	 - -, 	

- 	 /1 i'
4 

eph Ruffin. Roman Mosley, An- WASHINGTON (AP - The bond: Litherine Phagan, 1. what to do next, 	 other youths, 	 / 	
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Bertrum F. Gould. Blanche nist3 in South vietnam sources tickets, $300 bond; Florence WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice ing lot an the fringe of down. 	 W, 	

Choose A $1 Harmonica 	' 	 2:1;* , Frye, Marguerite Lakeman. report. 	 ! 	 a-- 	 " 1, In Christmas 	with a minority of our popula. 

	

Allen, 62, selling lottery tickets, President Hubert. H. Humphrey town Jacksonville where sha , 	
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. 	 -. Monroe; Christopher Myers, spray thousands of dart-shaped $300 bond and maintaining a other term, already "has sort 	Cibreiluir is the only place in' 	 - 	 - 	

TO 	
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kidney of one ckg and tram- only, and winners could not en- womb to safety. 	 April. his entry took second 
-: 	 planted it into another. The dog Let- regional contests. 	 He began work on a mechani- place in the medicine division, 
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A1STING at the sales table were (left to right) Mrs. H. C, Georgia Eyes 	Catholics Lend 
on Christmas tree decorations are Glady Randall, 

Mrs. lMvis, - Mrs. 	'.efl, Mrs. Don Johnson, and (standing) 	trs. 'ames pot Cath 
Gay Groves, Susan Porter and Beverly Crawford. I 
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a Gas Chamber 	PITTSBURGH (AP) (Herald Photos) 
V Rev. Canon Robert B. Apple- 

ATLANTA. Ga. (AP) - A yard. elected bishop coadjutor f member of a House committee of 	the 	Pittsburgh 	Episcopal 1 
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e I -. 

cezemony In St. Paul's Roman I called for a study of 	CatholicCathedral. the Pi I 
t 	 capital 	 Diocese, Will be elevated In a 

Pitts- 
the electric chair In favor of the burgh Post-Gazette said today.  

j'1 II 

gas chamber as a more humane Trinity Cathedral of the Epis- I 
means of execution In Georgia. copal Church was damaged by 

1 pseiciafly had rather ass an extensive fire Last July, and 
I 

Fe siiii the gas ChIIT than the she-repairs are not complete. 

I 

tric chair." said Rep. Hines L. 
 ____ 	 • 	 Brantley of letter Wednesday. 	 H 

Brantley described the Sas Berry Joins 	 $520 lAST COLONIAL — ORLANDO 
dhamber as more humane both Term Etc. U MEN'S FAMOUS NAME BRAND U to the domeS criminal and his MACUOOT. Maho (") — 
family. He said he had wit. Number nine just had to rhyme. 	GOLF 

	

SHO
re 	 Rnesd an electric chair esecu- So his parents named him 

 le tion and found It a tra"kry.
cc Mr. R . CONNOLLY' ITALIAN IMPORTS 	MANY STYLES experience. 	

and 	J
Ws the Utah chil

oe Spivey tZ 	• ENGLISH STRIDERS • FREEMAN TO CHOOSE FROM 

	

DESSERTS were sold by members of the Dorcas Society. At the .erv. 	PST$1I has chaysW Its name foot. He was born Wednesday 	I 

	

ft table table are Mrs. Leon Murphy, Mrs. David Beane, Mrs. Edwin Olsomn, 	10 	 rugs 	he Joiosy, T., 	
son 

	

Mrs. Roy Thompson, president, and Mrs. Gerald Brown. (Herald Photos) 	 to be 	 Kerry,   Cherry, 	
! 	 TO 	 7 TO 12 	. sum 	 ry and Zorry. 
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B, C,Sainfordite Serves As AIF:Pararescuunsmn 	jj$ $1635 TO $34.95 	 THIS GROUP 

	

£ROABD APOLLO RESCUE Force Base. The aircraft be- on to the pilot. Capt. Maury A. wouldn't be seeded. In min. "fl Indic1as the shot was 1 	
L.—SAT 	N. Mid-Pacific Ocean (SpL)— longs to the 76th Aerospace Res- Franklin. 32, Omaha, Neb. utel be was back on a bunk. success. Rot somehow when y 	 10% O...WITH COUPON THURL.41 

In a few seconds he'll jump Into cue and Recovery Squadron. 	Jumpmaster Is Technical Ser. "You know It's good for the get ready. and you're let to 
, 	 ,,, , 	program when the Navy picks do the job and your# xl caB- w 	 an—ma)iiv, 	The sergeant goes n 	a geant u... A. iu Ou, 	

up Ua capsule," says Spears. .d In, you feel a bit let down. 	 ... If be does It'll be him, the Apol. ter first because he's a strong men Point. N. J. Rhody Is the 	 well. maybe next time. 	 - 	 - - 304 spacecraft and too much swimmer and well-drilled on last of the pararescuernen to 	• 	•  
water. 	 how to attach a flotation collar Jump. He has to look out at the Hippies Bulk st.If Sergeant James F. to the capsule. He talks with water and signal when It's time 	 • 

Spears, 21. of 44150 Kalenakla. his two partners about the ope- for Spears tojump. Shop Owner 	
Confused by the from Vietnam? 

Eeobe, Hawaii, is garbed in ration but there's no obvious Word comes over the Inter- 	r 
	iu  	1-- -: a black rubber suit and a gold. excitement because its just an. corn headset to Sergeant Pein. 	OS 	BEACH. Calif. 	

-: - cokired helmet. He's a parares- other job. 	 broke that a jump Is now likely. (AP) - The  ntu tiger came 	Alm 
. .8 cummn and In hIs work clothes Spears has to cati the space. The spacecraft is on target. into Ray Foisom's hands this 	

- 
all, 

	Should 

be 10*3 like something from craft and get an underwater If It hits the primary target way: the "Black Lagoon." 	canopy attached to stop the area then the USS Bennington These "tilppie'type" youtha hAi' Villi KflflW 1% flflhITSergeant Spears will be the capsule's movement It's a sort will handle It. If not, maybe rove  up to his pet shop arid cx- 	 IIOL IUU 	IIUR flIJUUL 	Most complete I 7- first of three pararescuemen to of anchor. 	 Spears will get the job. For two g 	tra ung around with 	 " dbook available 	1 jusip from the rear' of HawaII Spears and his partners eat months they've been practicing & tiger In their back seat just 	 - Rescue Six. the primary air. hot dinners a couple hours be. for this jump. 	
wasn't working out." 	 anyplace on the  craft In an array of six U. S. fore jump time, then double- All crew members buckle up After declaring they bought 	 .frnaT. Its back- 	/ Air Force Hercules that are on check SCUBA gear, static lines in seat belts or 	
the 3-month-old b In Colorado 	 - station. The six planes are 10- and many other Items. With an Spears shous no emotion. He Folsom paid them $150 for It. He 	 gro.d and Its pass 	ri cated throughout the Pacific a- hour to go t,lu'y dumb into fiddles with the straps, 

flexes learned the tiger had been ito. 	
- 	 aiIt?eI long the flight path of the space- bunks and nap. With 30 minute his leg muscles.

len Sunday from its cage in the 
	

,Iw. VWII craft In the recovery area, 	to go they climb out of theiir The capsule Is going T*11Ct San Francisco Zoo.
.- / 	Dozens of color  

	

The unmanned spacecraft ias flight suits and Into working ly. and Spears keeps an eye 011 The 30-pound cub goes home 	 ' - 	 La.. ____ 
photo; 

launched from Cape Kennedy clothes. 	 Pembroke, waiting for a sign by plane today. 	 " -- " 	 -.j earlier In the day. Someday It 	Londrnaster, Technical Ser- on sherc the capsule hits. 	 _______________ 	 • - 	- 
• -; 	•% 	 darts, maps and corn- s-Ill carry men to the moon. 'eant Larry T. Pembroke. 36, Sergeant Pembroke unbuc- For 	J'j't Trans-Sahara 	 'Li Vflhl 	1j V"1II"\ 	 s.izw.a a 

	

Sergeant Spears worked at Asheville, N. C., helps them kies and walks to Spears. He Sand and Land Yacht Rally. an 	 Ill JUU s14J'U 1UW - -L41I 	 pact, r&iiusu IOU getting his complex gear ready cover the checklist. Sergeant reaches for a strap and starts 	
- 	 ' 	 - 

while the Hercules sped (•()0 Pembroke old caravan route with a pr. 	 OnaIlaSpeCt$Of  will be the safety to unburden Spears of his gear. railing northeast wind was 	 • 	 - anfles northwest of hawaii from man. he'll wait for the jump- The spacecraft was within sight cilosen. 	 - . 	 --ri- 	 the cnflict Its home station at Ilickam Air , mc-r's Icn;tls and pasi them I of the Bennington and Spear's   
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The Ovftm Parade 
, 	

. 

• 	 half, abs 	. ____ 	 ads ebosli be bold In let. afternoon ID- 
'What a via way to sand sab' We aloe wonder If perhaps the par- 

The 	bad Jt 	vlet.d ilsw- 96016d of at Blot.  • undsatand that 
the anonol Jay ces (rIeis 	___ ____ 

ads—ohs was_  _of 10,100 who thiwag. 	Y Person. have to wcet and would 
ad Thnt S —*° join in the fun. 	1sS the spertacle. But with the poor 

it vm pan.ds of aoti—nvhebly the lighting and the expeow lag. lights 
ftnt to the history of such psndss, would mann, peitape we should go back 
If 	frees the art of sath— to the afternoon parade. 

nod mZtds. 	A second suggestion—better control 
to ha 	..tsiIatd of the speed of the parade. thus ,lii'In. 

for their wuik and 811 of the basins.s sting kmg jtrt.bes of 'nothingness." 
nod ani'- --th who antased The tiny tots who march, simply can-
. w1iliig salts, &IM with not bW up with the vehicles and the 

the fin bmd& we to be sim a pet on pwa mud be Soared to their marching 
the be& 	 pus or they should be riding. 

an with all parades, nothing is 	The parade was ecieThs.t and credit 
porfact. 	 must be given to all of the effort that 

it WU just too dark as the bends and want into it. The few suggestion, made 
floats VUt by. Sureiy there should be ham are for future consideration and 

4som flood lights on the participants would result in the parade being much 
iqidally by the judging sL 	hatter for viewers. 
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Political Notebook: 

Bifferim Dictating McCarthy? 
James Marlow Says:  (NSA) —' WASHINGTON 

Ci 	Seldom In recant history have I 

McCarthy WdIVshers Are ii IY 
y'didat.. watchers hiss quite I 

so unsurs about the full range I 
of k man's mbtfvs and n. i 
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WA5WWGTON (AP) - Con lavuslte 	but only for one 
gradational critics of Vietnam emweilon ballet. He said he es 
war pSll(7 axe wishing Sm pected his states delegation to 
fwe J. McCarthy wI In his support Johnson after that. 
cmumov of pM Johnson In general, the war critics 
ba most are shying away from have taken the public itance 
v 1iY supporting the Minne- that wtile they regard Mc- 
sets senator's effort. 	Carthyi candidacy as healthy 

Nearly two weeks after Mc- for the Democratic party, they 
Carthy announced be would run plan to flay neutral. 
a$drA J""on In at lead four They give at least three rca-
pr,4rtial primaries next sans for this poalticm. 
year. oft  am mmember of Can- "Ultimately.- says Rep. Don-  

. a,. 	Edwards. D- aid M. Fraser, D-Mrnn.. 'the 
Calif, baa 	iuiaccd be will President has to be judged on 
wait for the 114r n..otan. 	his total record—not only Viet. 

Is the Senate several fellow nim—and over-all 1 think the 
war critics made It known they President has a tremendously 
mIØ* run as 'favorite sac' Impressive record." 
presidential candidates to pro. A second factor In the think 
vidi a focus for antiwar peuti- lag of the Vietnam "doves" Is 
mud In their states, 	that Sen. Robert F. Kezmedy.D 

But we of these. Sen. George N.Y, despite his protestations 
S. McGovern. D-S.D.. quickly of noncaxxlidacy. may eventual. 
bszd ell and, with an eye to ly wind up In the Democratic 
his own expected tough re-dee- race as the major autl-Johnson 
tin fight. announced he would candidate. 
flay out of the presidential pie- Recent polls on the presiden- 
ture. 	 tlal preferences of Democrats 

Another. Sen. Stephen M. show Kennedy well ahead of 
Young. D-Ohio. said he was se- Johnson. 
piously thinking of becoming a One prominent House '1et- 

nam critic. asking that be not as In the consmt can of Dim. 
be quoted by name. uld recent- ocratle Sen. Eugene McCarthy 
ly that pressure on Kennedy to Of MIma.ot& 
run is increasing sharply. "ii Many observers 	and 	party 
Kennedy gets In," be said, p,of..slssale were aol at all I 
would obviously be a different certain, after 	his 	announce- I 

ball game." mont 	for 	the 	presidency. 
Kennedy has said he would whether be I. truly a stalking I 

campaign 	for 	Johnson 	next horse for Sen. Robert P. Ken- 1 
year. But at about the same nedy of New York. wants to I 
time. 	McCarthy 	entered 	the knock 	off President Johnson I 
race and Kennedy loosed his and gain the 95$ Democratic I 

sharpest attack yet on 54,rihiia- nos*,i.0l.i 	for 	".'lf. 	or - 

tratlon Vietnam policy. merely wishes 	to 	crystallize 1 

The third and perhaps most and make effective the epposi. I 

pressing reason for the neutrall- tion to the war In Vietnam. 	I 
ty of the "doses" Is that all can- A canvass at same MeCar- I 
cede McCarthy faces a distinct- thy backers, and of party fig. I 

b 	uphill 	figbt 	with 	minimal sires and 	qualified 	observers I 
prospects of success. both her, and In a fifth of the 

'Most of us will wait and see states, helps 	to 	reduce 	but I 
U he Rets off the ground," said does not altogether eliminate I 
Rep. Brock Adams, D-Wash., this puzzlement. 
adding he expected to be sup- This 	much plainer: 
porting the President next No- The senator Is not In any real 
vember. sense a Kennedy stalking hop. I 

Co.*rnen 	and 	senators se, despite impressions be may 
running in 196$ will have to cal- have left at the time of his an. I 
culate what effect opposition to nouncernent. 
the President would have on At least puhlidy, he wants 
their own candidacies, both In to accote both to Bob 
spring primaries and the 1968 £en7 and to his brother, 
general election. Sen. Edward M. (Ted) Kenn.. 

I dy of 	Mauachusetta, 	whose 
L.tt.r I April 30 primary he Intends to 

enter. 	But 	what 	McCarthy 
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They Remember Last Year' 

Seminole Raiders Look To Stom OJC' 
P 	 ~* 

fly TOMMY ALEXANDER 	 he red-hot Sieve flronver who 	 '- .•- - 	 . 	 ,• 	 - 
Spoils Skit 	 has been chipping-away at the 

	

"Orlando Junior College has a real scrappy hail points and trying to catch Ellay 	 - • 	 - 	-- - - 	- 	- 
teem," in the rnnseneun of the players of Seminole In Ibe top storer slot. Groover 
Junior College Rnlikrn about their competition tonight. broke a school record this year 
The "big" game will get tumlar way at 7 pm. this as he popped in 32 poInts In one 	 • 

f'-, 	
5 

evening In the OJC Gym. 	 rage match. The record he 	 • 
Many of the Rnicb'rs reninml*er the Highlanders broke was his own from last 

from last year as the only team ---- 	 Year which stood at a points. 	 , , 	

• 

to hc*t the Sit' spia,I twice diur- Iiin,In alter winning its last six Gronver is hitting an avn,g. 	 • 

Ina the year. Sciuilnole wotmil inn-row anti with an 1.1 record. at It points per lilt. Tied with 

up with a 13$ record. The UJC The only defeat was suffered al the tough forward In sophomore 

'p 
cagers naiteil two losses to the the hands of lirevard, last flash John Thomas. 	 - 	 - 

-'-, 

tune of one and two point mar' year's defending Junior College 	Thomas has a point average 

gins In the Sanford squad last Champion. 	 Of II points per tilt. "hi de- 

year. 	 When the Raiders hit the floor fense this boy has been out. 

_ 
The SiC squad will go to (Jr. 	they will t e the best standing," Is the way head 

______ 	 - -- - tlrfciisIve squad In the state to Mentor Joe Sterling expressed 	 "4 
. 	

. 

meet the Orlando team. 'The his views on Thomas. Thomas 	 . 

Haulers also are fourth In the who stands 511" will he one of Qualifying offensive department In Florida the starters at the guard posi. 
JIIIIIUF College cage attics. 	tion. In the other guard position 

	

A mMeeeade will ferme at will he speedy Dover Wynn, the 	A HARD MAN TO STOP. . . 1 All Staler Vernell Fury of the Seminole 
sealsele Smiler Cslicge at $ smallest Raider, as he stands 	Junior College Raiders. 	 (Flerald Photo) 

Ends  For 	P.M. thisevesing for Persons 51". Wynn has come back into - 	 ____________________________ 
Interested Is geing to the or. the double figures margin and 
Icedip i -.iei' cai,q. s. ... Is one of the SiC big threats. 	Navigators Win Three Behind 11w' Raiders play. Every,.. 	At the center position will be 
will he respenalble for Ms • 	big Da Millington S'S' fresh. Classic 	decorations for Me sale. 	man, who will be taking over 	Patrick's461; Sprints Win four' ---'a 

Annual floating Classic at Jet highest average per game in that he will give Mulllngton the Navigators to three win.s o,ei't chalked in 12-I pin, aver her 	 _____________ 

Verneli Ellzy, sure All-State for Fred Milton. Milton went 

O 

 local bowlers have until to- candidate, will lead the Ra
iders into a shooting stump In the 

night to qualify for the Third onto the wood as he boasts the Rollins game so Sterling feels 	Rose Patrick's 114-Mi led the only turkey. Barbara Smith 

Lanes, with the top 16 bowlers offense with lii points. ElIzy also starting opportunity. Millington the Trade Winds In the Cohla 
from each division starting their Is the top defensive and often' Is an excellent rebounder and Boats Navy Wives league. 	

average and will howl in the 
star of the 'reek roil oft a!ng - 	 it C1t 	1%tft head-to-head elimination match. sive retountcr for the Sanford should be valuable at the field l'lte CPO Tornados and the es tomorrow night. 	 goal shots. Even though Milton Sea Queens split the points 2.2. with Shirey Cnrklll and Pat I 

_. r 
This tourney, which Is 51)00' 	In the other forward post will will be sidelined, he is one of Carolyn Clifton and Shirley Siptey.  sored by Maryland Fried Chick- 	the Raiders' top rebounders Corkill led the Tornadni and en, offers a first place guaran- 	 and probably will see plenty of Shirley Simas was high for the 

tee of $30 to thnq keglers In 	Hurricanes 	action as a reserve 	Sea Queens. the lower U Division with aver. 	Hurricanes 	F111"Sparkplug" Gary Sandborn, Gladys Edwards' 172-RI andages of 1l and under, as well 	 freshman baLl handler, also will Barbara Smith's 171.121 wereas an Identicat prime In the be one of the Raiders that will high for the NAMTD Sea Sprints higher A group. Trophies also 	Dunk Fuori'Ja 	see plenty of action In the as they scored a clean sweep In 11AUTTs i 

will be awarded to the champion 	 oic tilt. Sandborn Is a fine their match with the Jolly Mer- in each category, ball handler and has seen plenty maids. The start of the head- to-head 	Military 6449 	of action this season. Ali the Pat SIpley's 114.4&3 and Mar. I m eliminations will start toorrow Raiders are expected to see
ISO 
 Holmes' 172-469 led their night at 10 when the 101) 16 	 some action, 	 teams as they split the points. bowlers In each of the divisions The South Seminole Junior The Orlando starting five will Peg Patey spared the 4.3-10; will start with a three-game 111gb School Hurricanes continue be without the services of tall Carolyn Clifton 3-4-10; Doria roll-off. In order to be complete, their winning ways, the latest and talented Pete Christensen, Bacon 57.9, and Jackie White

"' RECA hite RECA ly eliminated from further comrn of which was at the expense of 61311, who is out with a leg in' the 4.3-7. (9-4 Petition, a bowler must have the Florida Military Academy jury. Christensen Is cc. of the 
The 3-10 fell for Jackie Berg, lost twice. 	 with games played at Lyman hot-shots for the Orlando team dresser, Jimi Gold and Caro- The current leaders In both High School. 	 and will be sorely missed Ilae Handy, divisions and their qualifying 	Paul Crouse dunked nine has. against the powerful Raider Shirley SImas converted the 

2 
series are as shown: 	kets plus one tree throw to pace quintet. Looking to see plenty 5-10; Caroline Hardy 3-7, and A — (iTS Average and Above) the winners with 19 points In the of action tonight will be 64 Carolyn Lundberg the 4-3. 	4 Pete Petersen 614; J. W. 64-49 victory. Crouse received pivot man, Silk. Lester, who Is Gladys Edwards scored the 

	 so 
Wad. 413; Rich Murphy 582; adequate help from teammates the team's leading scorer with 	

,. 	-ppf roe 

	

Redman 573 Jim Farris Ed Stafford with 12 and Allan an average of 17,2 points per 	Aim For Mark 	 p.4, Ii. Yes 570; Alex Scrraes 546; Rod Mac- Layman dropping five baskets game. 	 DAYTOM BEACH (AP)—A Lady 531; Bob May 529; Doug for a total of 10 points. 	• OJC. which stands at 1-5, has turbine powered experimental :  
Owens 527; Jim Lamb 322; Dick High man for the losing cause played some of the better teams sports car will attempt to break 
Schnitzler 521; Steve Dudra 315; was Bill Wols with 9.3-21. 	in the state and will be looking the one-lap record of 131.313 SALES A81116  Bob Locke 497, and Ray list- 	In the preliminary action, the to find the combination against mites an hour at Daytona Inter I 	 ID - 
chett 496 	 Hurricane JVs romped over the Sanford team. 	 ronal Speedway nett week. 
B — (169 Average and Under) the Florida Military Academy Bill Koeuler, 6'2" forward for The Howmet Turbine will be-

At Berguson 579; Dick Schaf. Junior varsity by a score of 39 Orlando, has been a standout gin test runs Tuesday arounJ I 

	

1 	2413 s. IRCH AVIS — .-.PNONI =740 for 534; Fritz Graf 533; Bob to 19. The top scorer for the all season for the Highlanders the high banked 2-3-mile asphalt 
Benton 520; Pete Peterson 303; winners was tall Ray Smith with and Is expected to be In peak trioval. 
Ed Johnson 502; Dan Burton 17. 	 condItion for tonight's contest. - 	 -• 
45$; Jim Brewer 497; Fred Isch The next game for the Hurri- The Orlando team to mostly 
191; Lowell Pettis 490; Don canes is set for this Saturday freshmen and may see the same 
Smith 485; Tom Turpin 476; when they journey to meet their medicine they gave the Raiders 
Don Wilt 474; Pete Duggan 474; arch rivals, Sanford Junior 111gb last year when the SiC squad 
Duane Goembel 471, and Jimmy at Sanford. Game time Is set was composed of only new- 
Drake 46*. 	 for 6:30 p.m. 	 I corners. 

Yah Gotfa Be Kiddin' 

No Colts On 1st Team 
BALTIMORE (AP) - The "Hey, 	Ordell," 	someone The Colt defenders certainly 

Baltimore Colts ucre confused, yelled to end Ordelt Braise, the comprise a cohesive unit, but 
and hardly amused, when the only Baltimore representative the Individual members hardly National Football League All. 
Star defensive team was an on the second Alt-Star team. "It are inept. 
nouieed earlier this week. 	l(H)kS like you're carrying all 	"We have a tot of good play. 

"Our guys are lending the the rest of us.' 	 era on defense,' said Braase, an 
league In defense, and no one "1 know wh.it it is," someone 11-year NFL veteran. "It's Un-
makes the first, team," said crt*.ked. "Everybody on the fortunate that they're overshad. 
Tom Matte, a halfback on of. Colts' defense Is mediocre, but owed by players on other teams 
tense, 	 they all play well together." 	who get more recognition." 

ats, say his associates, Is not crats" indicate that McCarthy 
pave the way for a Kennedy was fairly, flat and uninspiring 
re but to unlock the doors as a speaker, be privately talks 
winning many of the New of 'electrIfying" the country 
rk aemtor's supporter's. as be stirred the 910 Demo. 
Privately, McCarthy appears critic 	convention 	with 	his 

to have lessened his die. speech 	nominating 	Mlii 
c of 	Bob 	T,i,iii.dy. 	Some Stevenson. 
ends say that when the him. in his more f.rna1t miLute 
iotan 	told 	newsmen 	be be suggests be might 1~ 
mild have 	been glad" if one or mere of the 	primary 
rinedy had moved early to states 	and 	"take 	than 	by 

for the 1968 nomInation, storm." 
unspoken words were "if Minnesota Democrats Insist, 

had had 	the courage to however, 	that 	McCarthy 	Is 
vu." basically a low-key performer, 
ls 	private 	attitudes 	not- and his most recant public UP. 

Ibstanding. 	McCarthy 	evi. pesrances seem to underscore 
itly means It when be says this. 
would not be too upset If As be swings from low to 

nnedy 	rather 	wound 	'up high .itfmat. 	of 	'what 	be 
esting the nomination from might achieve next year, the 

President. senator manages to befuddle 
Expressions of this sort re- many Democratic professionals 
ct McCarthy's mood when be and others. Says one In Mid. 
telling friends, as he some, west: 
es does, that be 	may 	not '1 	don't think Gene really 

a anything in 1968. But at has thought this thing through 
icr times 	be 	voices 	more very clearly," 
pt—and sees himself as the At the mhIi,,uin 	be 	seems 
I attracting the anti-Johnson anxious to offer himself as the 
-btnlng. Says a friend: focus of 	antiwar 	opposition. 
The senator asks himself: Yet be has learned from talk. 

i'hat If Johnson should de- ing with 	Democratic 	politi. 
It to step out of the race and clans In many places that he 
iere not there to pick up the needs to make a broader at- 
ces?" tack on Johnson If be wishes to 
Curiously, 	while 	reports be much more than what one 
,m the recent Chicago con- party leader cmiii a 'campus: 
rence of 	"concerned 	Demo. figure." 

Sunday 	Hal Boyle Says: 

Drinking 	 Babies Yowl Less Than Adults 

0141t . #al6rb iiera 
a 

Editor, Herald: 
i would like to express my NEW YORK (AP) - Things a world without being saddened study reported by the Canadian 

thanks to Mr. Lawrence Swof. columnist might never know IfI very often."—Dr. Eric Fromm. Medical Journal found that wid- 
lord of the County Commission t 	didn't open his mail: 	j Brace up: 	A good posture ow en are far more likely to suf- 
and to Mayor Joe Baker and 
Mr. Al Wilson of the City Coin- 

During the first week of life a may help you to get ahead on fer coronary attacks than mar- 

mission for having the Intestinal 
baby cries an average of 2ti
h ours a day—or about half  the your job. Psychologists say that ned men the same age whose 

fortitude to stand up and vote time posture often mirrors emotions. wives are still alive. 
no an the sale of alcoholic he having to go back to work on and a droopy bead and iaulng Worth remembering: "There 
erages an Sunday, New Year's Macday's shoulders may reveal a defeat- are two kinds of men who sever 
Eve, Dec. 3L A flea can leap 200 times its cdi worried mind. Your boss Is amount to much—those who 

I must also say that my i's- own leng1k If you 	uld do that. less likely to promote you U you cannot do what they are told. 
sped for all of the other City you could jump four times the look like you cant cut the mus- and those who can do nothing 
and County Commlsskm'Ts 15 length of a football field. Coach tsPd else. 
not what It used to be. %lace Lombardi of the Green Test: We are as complacent in Tip to parents: Giving a child 

John Fitzpatrick says that he Bay Packers would probably be our prosperity that probably 95 
just wants to be fair to all of glad to sign you up for Sloo.ow out of 100 Americans no longer 

the right name can be Impor-
tad to his welfare. Experts any 

the people of the county. I don't a year. can flit the seven deadly sins, the wrong choice of names leads 
know what be calls fair when Transplantation of human kid. In case you want to paste them to emotional disturbance later 
the bars and package minres are neys and hearts has made big in your hat as a guide to better In some children. Names sinpap- 
already staying open six days news in mecucal circies in the living, here they are: lust, envy. ubr with boys at present, they 
a week now. As tar as I am Western world. But In the Soviet anger, gluttony, sloth, avarice any. Include Chauncey, Horace, 
concerned that is too much al , Union. where it has lung and vanity. How runny are you Aloyslus. Percy and Cifibbert. 
ready, and I don't think that dangerous for a fellow to 	-'' guilty of in any 24-hour period? Awoug names 44aHb4 by girls 
they should ever be allowed to ' Bereft: Science has confirmed are Hildegarde, Pansy, Agathe. 
stay open on any Sunday. have 	concentrated 	on 	tower the old romantic idea that p.o. Hilda. 	Beniab, 5IfhflA., 	and 

The comments that Earl Big- laws. 	They've 	successfully pie can die of a broken heart. A AU reds. 
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THE MEN OF THE INTEItH)Il who form the bard car. of the Baltimore Celia' elsa 
ilve and defensive plateaus labor In relative obscurity. They charge In for closer laspec.. 
liii here. Anchors of The defensive line are tackles Fred Mill.,, upper left, and HWy 

Bay Smith, lower left. The key blocking on attack Is provided by Danny Ssdllyi,a, epgsr 
,,ntgkl, sat Bob V.g.l. AM teen are haviag their greatest easea.e as pros. 

ginbotham and V.W.. Icherts transplanted In of then. The 
made cc getting drinks in other operations have restored a nor. 
cities on Sunday If you could not ing look to the faces of patients 
get them In this county sure and enabled them to chew me. 
was a very intelligent statement crasfufly. 
on their part. But I am certainly Even If you are a pauper, law. 
glad that our city and county yes any. you should still make 
has not had that kind of reputa- out a% IlL  Why? W.11, for exam-
tioc before. I feel that If people pie, should you be killed in an 
wait to drink an Sunday as bad aceide'.g, the heirs named In 
as Higginbotham and Roberta your will might be able to tUe a 
an trying to make the people lawsuit and coiled enough 
of our county believe, then they dough to make them remember 
have six other days In the week you with gratitude. Lawyers do 
to do so. 	 think of everything, don't they? 

To me, it is tenably disgust- Feet look simple. but they 
big the way that some of our aren't. And It's no wonder they 
se-called leaders are trying to ache. They contain a fourth of 
chang, things to suit them. all the bones In the human body. 
selves. 	 Quotable notables: "One can- 

George L Swans Jr. not be deeply respcmslve to the 
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CASE 2-04: Joe I - Was applied psycbclat. 
or IStI W.(A$I,Ln. J.eBs.tIagwutbesssI!Sb' 

Up .stj,, , ito asses. Alms, many teachers are tt 	
' 

Mr. Policeman .... 
ie. t. Ptagraph low his re smart Is books but stupid re' 	 1. 

cud death, 	 sanding human nature. 	 I Think You're Wrongl 
But hater. be  entered the They may be brilliant g 	 Herewegoagatn.Get.etfevaneeslaughtnfopinkins 

newspaper field, be taught chemistry or Eaglish, 	 fain the gun control proponents, with the Chief of Polk. 
school. 	 history, but be woefully deft. 	•4 	from the city of Atlanta a pretty good example. 

(Thief says that F.B.I. statistics on him fair city prove "N'. C*'aae," be told me at dent In understanding people. 
ea day, "1 bad one bI$ Psychology aceesta for at' 	• that homicide has Inereased by X number of percentage points 

Wit whe asethave been is. yet least so per ew of .n.m to 	 over the previous yver and that guns are the cause of It all. 

was only in the sevesth grade. almost every field of endeavor. 	 And here's the part that abrays frost, me. 

	

"Be was a heed taller than! Including preaching and teach. 	 "It we had gun laws, we could have reduced that number 

was 41111d bad bean a headache Ing as well as salesmanship i.1 from climbing." 
to 	.oM piulaus 

cc
teachers, 	'Motiratics" Is the 	 I beg to differ with you Mr. Lawman. First of all, It Isn't 

Ift had left ft 	
_____ 	 guns which cause these percentageS, but the people behind the 

his at 	every students success. 

	

'ike be SNEW totally dls. But motivation usually do. 	 trigger. And certainly you must realise that your statement 

telsesetU to school work. 	panda on tying the classroom 	 saying, "wi could keep the guns out of their hind., etc.", Just 

	

"But be was wal abud base, problems to the current daily 	• 	 doesn't hold water. 

beRt 	 interests 	____ 	 You know and I know that "they" will always find $ way 

	

1. I used baseball as our A superb teacher must thus 	I 	
of getting a weapon, even If they have to steal It. And that'. 

"1 bengk a baseball ale He ,g 	 to 	
• 	 And secondly, there are already over 2,000 separate gun point of aM contact, 	be a star salesman of 	

f 

against the law, too, Isn't It? 

bash and gave It to him. 	"dress up" or "package" his 	
laws on the books throughout the nation and they alone don't 

"Be was delighted aid net-er courses In popular 	
atop crimes. However, more and better trained policeman do. 

Look at Philadelphia. . . they passed a law a little more 
caused sue any trouble there- Apoor teacher tends labia 

	

_____ 	than a year ago and BOOM . . . pp geee their statIstics. 
after 	 stave driver 	x' 	 M entire point is this - 'Why do you have to Penalize 

"let be almiibr rfsci4 	pupils, 	
My 
law abiding citizen by taking away still another one of his 

take say interest In arithmetic! 	A stellar educator entices 	
' 	constitutional rights to bear arnteV' 

	

"Them I began to slant the them along from in front by 	 Sometimes I get the feeling that it'@ not alright to be on 
arithmetic to the baseball dia. trying to find what they an his. q# 	the lid, of the right. See when the Supreme Court Just Is- 

gryfor 	 sued a law to protect the rights IfCmmiU whereby you 

	

"I'd assign him the problem At one time, It may be fish. 	 may not restrict their employment at a defense plant??? 

	

of computing bow much acm worms; at another, crickets or 	 Now you tell ine how that oak" sense and lii tell you 
an was in a standard baseball Uri minnows or grasshoppers. 	 that Confederate Money is costa' back. 
diamond. 	 And so It goes for classroom 

	

"He'd devour such a problem teaching. The most ffee'Jve 	 Inspirational Voice 
sad pore over his math till be teachers bow bow to "bait" 	 Those of us who had the pleasure of hearing Dr. Loren 
bad the right answer, 	the book to entic, children's j. 	 Young speak at the Fellowship of Christian Athletes luncheon 

'rd 11)0 have him computs terest. 	 at Seminole High School last week, left with a message that'll 

	

the speed of a baseball In miles Send for my ''Fed for God 	 on its theme for quite some time. 
per bow. 	 Teachers," enclosing a 	 Did you ever realize that only from the sport, world 

	

"And as long as I slanted stamped, return envelope, plus 	 do we have the source of "constant heroes"? Think on that 
every arithmetic problem to the ne cents. And let the students 	 for a moment or twol 
baseball diamond, be was crasy rate their Instructors therton? 	 Oresslenally, you'll pick-up an Individual who deserves 

m.it.h. 	 (Always writ, to Di. Os he the adulation, like the astronauts ,,,op a )i', Jonas Salk 

"But If the problems dull care of this aewipaper, . 	 and yet before too long a period of tim. elapses, you have 
with bow many men could dig desing a bag stamped, .& 	 trouble remembering their namec 
a ditch, or how much profit a dressed envelops and n csnla 	 But that's not the case in sports, is it? 

farmer made cc l? calves at in cuertyptog and pelaltog 	 Talk te.omellut.fIv.OrIis Year old with ahatht his 

13175 per head, be disdained comb when yes 	4 f 	 " 	
•-- 	 band to tell you who Babe 

arithmetic entlely!" 	of hi. boekicte.) 	 b 	Ruth to and you'll probably 
get the correct answer.  

This doesat mean the H. L Hunf Says: 	 sporting wend ildowl have 
a bad apple or two slung the 
way. Usually, Its as a resell 
.f associating with lb. Unexpected Impact wrong crowds, tee. 

Which brinp ae pp to 
I was surprised and delight- containing my most recent sepor star, Joe ?4aaatb., 

.4 upon learning of the use daily columns, and WEEKLY 	 - 	 PebSbI7 another Teases I 
mid. which was 	of fiLM COL. 

VXNS, one of the books I 	
STRENGTH, 	ilalning 	• 	• 	• 	 lot ts*'t get too excited 

ever Bear Bryant'. problem 
csntly wrote. chaplain Earl weekly columns. 	 child. 
Grsndstsff, of the Fort Worth The Chaplain said that crime 	 Nemeth would Ilk, to see 
Sheriffs office, Fort Worth, represents is financial drain cc It pu'mivabte for the pro. 
Texas, told me of acquiring the nation equal to 70 cents for 
1,000 copies of the book. HLH every dollar spent on the iilI' 	 IZ 	 p 	$ 	good 

colleg, game." 
COLUMNS, which be used In lazy establishments; but ba 	 'Everyone bets," be said. 'If you don't assoclate with 
his rehabilitation program for sees a much higher cost In 	 people who gamble, thene wouldn't be anyone to associate 
2,000 Inmates. 	 crime In terms of lives direct. 	 with." 

	

Chaplain Grandstaff is past ly and Indirectly affected. I 	
oh, I don't know, Jo,. We haven't met yet, and I'll just 

president of the National e- seek to be part of the helping $ 	£ 	betcha 10 bucks that I haven't bet before. (O0000ps, S.O.S. 
city of Prison Chaplains, and process for troubled people in 	 slipped sgalnl) 
his longtime experience 	aulstlni In behavior modifies. 	 Personally, I don't see anything wrong with betting. 
eludes working with prisoners tion and providing meaningful 	 AS LONG AS IT ISN'T BY THE PARTICIPANTS, OLD 
on "The Bock," Alcatraz, be. alternatives to criminal activi- 	 BUDDY, 
fore the discontinuation of its ties. HLH COLUMNS seems to 	 NOTEBOOK JOTTINGS 
use as a penal institution, 	have had Impact In a very Un- 	 All of the Local kids on the various gridiron elevens still 

In writing the content of expected arm 	 have an outside chance of being called by one of the many 
HLH COLUMNS, it was not dl. 	 colleges throughout the nation as a result of our nominations 
reeled to prisoners, but Is a 	 of than being submitted to "Who's Who" Is high school and 
compilation of igs pages of my

(ill 
	 toiiege sports. We'll have more on this In the next week or 

five columns a week published 	 o h7 
~ 
• 	two. 

In newspapers. Each page of i Lighttheworld . 	
Just In case It missed your eye last Friday, did you 

the book I. a complete story, realize how well Mike Whelehel played over his Mayfair CC 
and the Inmates may have Up. 	 course. He bogyed only one bole, the fifth when he three put- 
predated the brevity of these 	

': 	 '': ,, 	 t., had pars on all other hole., EXCEPT the eighth, ninth, 
stories. 	 - 	 • - - -. '- 	 12, 13, 14 and 15 on which HE BIRDIED THEM. 

I had earlier written FAB-. 	"- 	

- 	

' 	 He finished with a fantastic 67 while playing the round 
IANS FIGHT FREEDOM and 	. -. ,•.•:t, ', 7 "- • 

WHY NOT SPEAK, both 	
- 	 -- ,4' -. 	 with Jerry Jernigan, Joe Oliver, Andy Callaway and Wally 

-. 	.- -1 -' - 	 Smith. 
meant to be Informative, the 	- • 	 - 	 Since we're on the golfing bit, talked with former local 
first regarding the threat of ' . ' 	 - 

Fabian socialism and the later 	-' - 	
- 	 • 	• 	pro Bob Cooke and beteiis 	he's 	starting In 

January, with a course in J,cksonvlile. That's the kinds talk 
as an Instrument of public I Me.- 	 we like to hear, Bobble-babe. 
speaking. I bad also previous- 	-' 	 WILL SOMEBODY PLEASE EXPLAIN IT? Why is It 
ly published a book of in) 	 . that YOU rarely hear of real trouble at a foetuu saw, what 
Her columns entitled HUNT - 	 with all it the really big guys who could level a devastating 
FOR TRUTH, containing my 	. 	 -. 

. peach or two, but usually don't. 
first 264 	ly columns. 	 And yet, you get soase guy. Into a basketball uniform 
pblIshIYIg fiLE COLUMNS, 	 sad they have to get lb. cops to separate th. player., coaches 
which elicited Chaplain Grand- 

	

Prspwsd ass public Nevics 	 and fans alike? 
staffs favorable comment, my You explain . . . cause I surely can't get it through my 

2 book. ALPACA REVISITED, 	The II*IWI( COWICII 	• 	skull, it happened again this past weekend, this time between 
has reached the bookstands, as 	° 	

In AS?ISI*C$fl Ule 	
Oviedo and Leesburg. 

well As RIGHT 07 AVERAGE, I 	 I'm not pointing an accusing finger at either side. But 
WHY, in a sport which is fighting for better spectator sup-

port, do conditions Ilk, this even exist. It certainly can't help, 

	

---w 	can It? 
RENT A kond s.w Um4sft, 8 Øfgfl 

____ AFL'NFL Super Bowl Bound 
$10 	 ' 	

llowdja like to have a good seat at the World Champion- 

Per .eab 	 :ship Caine In My.ah-mee Beach? 
- 

	

Press release, all tell the tale that the best seats In the 

	

Ito 	0 	stadium, right around the 50 yard line, are all gone. 
Well, 8.0.8. can get 10 of these ducats at $12 apiece If 

any of you armchair quarterbacks would Ilk, to journey down 
-there to see It, 

Time I. floating . . - (oh that's a b..you.che.r'fUi phrase. 
Johnny-babe) , ,.all, site me a buzz and I'll ge ahead and or- 

_____ 	

der em. 
Who knows, we may be able to get a Seminole Special 

out of this? Probably be the last time It'll be down In this 

______________________ 	
part of the country for a long time, too. 

_ 	 **** 
A01166 I 11  ' 
	''S """ 	 H E L P !!Il l  

	

119" 	 Ifey! I)llja hear about those hunters who were taken on 
Pride a trip by an elderly backwoods guide, they Not the feeling 

'tiiar'i. 	that he was lost, too. 
that they were lost and questioned the old man, He agreed 

&0190 S  
"1 thought you were the kit guide in Florida?" one 

	

113 to 515$II $p, p_as.g 	 hunter grum'a!e.1. 

Pillow
_ 
	ML 11111111111111 PMU "Una 	

"In Florida I believe that I am," be agreed, "But I 

	

66"m 	 -in 
we are now is Gsorgial" 

-------- l' 	C: 

CQ 
'i, ,_._ 	• 	- 

___,___________- 	 -. 	 't ' ,.-*, -' -- 1 	• 	 • 	- 	- 
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downed San Francisco 100-101 
on the West Coast. 

In the American Rasketball 
Association, Minnesota defeated 
Indiana 113* Oakland beat 
New Orleans 10290 and Denver 
belted New Jersey 11-92. 

Bing equaled a team rtcnrd 
with 25 points In the third period 
as the Pistons Increased a $7.12 
lend to NI? and finished with 43 
points. 

firadley, who along with 
hometown bent Cant. Russell. 
attracted 10,396 tans, scored 
only 19 points in his second 
slatting aastgmen4. adding 
seven assists and five r,bounds 
as the Knicks lost for the fifth 
stralgIn time. 

Eddin Miles contributed 29 
points for Detroit shill Watt 
Dellamy had 21 for New York, 

noRmA STATS RANK golf tournament winners reesived their reen-
ifitiun yesterday at the Mayfair Country Club as harold Arnoka, Assistant 

Cashier of the bank presents to (left) Lib Robertson her runner-up award 

atust to Piggy flhlitips (right) overall winner. 	 (Herald Photo) 

ahkh pl.ynI nitlimflht Willis I 
Reed. sltk'Iiin'iI %%fill an ankli' I 
rtjury. 

Connie Oterking's ID $lItI' 
Wiped Cincinnati Is, it qukk 
nine-point lend and by the mid - 
Ile of the hunt period the score 
had reached 94-60. 

Oscar Robertson led the Ray-
all with 27  Points  while Earl 
Monroe had 21 for the Bullets. 

Chicago rallied In the last 00 
ievondis In trip San Francisco, 
which lii nun.t of tile war, 
hm Askins put the Dulls 

ahead Is stay with 1:30 left. Mc-
Coy Metisnore converted a pair 
of free throws and Jerry Sloan 
clinched the verdict with a baa-
hat and two tout shots. 

Sloan topped Chicago with 3 
points while Fred Hetisi wa' 
high for the WarrIors with 25. 

Jan& Selected As i 

of Of WV eml_ 
ø ThI A*SOCI41$O PUiS gave Mm nine for the sao l, 

Two JaMk, Ruftalo's pwefru- aM tied Mm for tiw A1111 read 
ptethvlat def#nstve beck bag with DIck We41`m4Wefan4 of MI-
definite Ideas about Ms afuüities ami. If' rrtnrnd the  thrw 
and wisies to time provin M's deals 57 yArdl -_ taking flIii If 

them 3111 yzrrls for a fnoeSdosvvt. 
not 

Capable of playing all four 	
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Giants Davenport 

Tops On Defense 
CINCINNATI 	(AP) 	- Jim the Giants. His won-lost record 

Davenport of the San Francisco was 4-5. 
Giants tickled more plays with- Gonzalez had led the league's 
out an error last season than outfielders 	In 	1962 	and 	1964, 
any other National League play- white both Parker and McCar- 

0 ci. vet had the best averages for 
The 	league's 	official 	1967 their positions in 1965. 

records show Davenport took Ernie Banks, the Cubs' voter 
137 fielding chances as a third an first baseman handled 1,481 

fielding chances - more than baseman and 35 ethers at see- 
ond - all without a flaw. anybody else In the league - 

A total of 60 players, Including and his team led the rest with a 
37 pItchers, had 1.000 fielding .981 fielding average. Bill Mas. 
records last season, but none of eroski of Pittsburgh figured In 
them were regulars 	In any 131 double plays. 
team's line-up. The best fielders 

S among players who appeared in 
Ill more than 100 games were Wes Spor ts )pO(15 

Parker, 	Woody 	Woodward, 
Clete Boyer. Bobby Wine, Tony 
Gonzalez and Tim McCarver.  News 

Parker. 	the 	Los 	Angeles 
Dodgers' first baseman bad in 

handling In Brief average of .996 after 
985 chances In 12 games. Wood- 
ward handled 620 chances In 120 

Coach Quitting 
• 

games as second baseman for WICHITA. Kai. (AP) - Jim 
4 

the Atlanta 
Clete Buyer took care of third Johnson, defensive line coach at 

base 	In 	150 	games,for 	the Wichita 	State. 	announced 
Wednesday he was quitting to Braves and had a 970 average 

after 	taking 	471 	plays, 	while take a similar job at Iowa State. 

Wine posted a .980 average as a 
Swimmer Dies shortstop for the 	Philadelphia 

Phils. He appeared In 134 games TORONTO (AP) - Ernest 
and handled 603 chances. Vierkoetter, who won the first 

Gonzalez turned out to be the Canadian 	naUonal 	marathon 
best fielding cer.terfielder after swim in 1927. died Wednesday. 

• taking 272 chances in 143 games He was 67. 
for the Phils. Meanwhile, Mc- 
Carver 	handled 	899 	plays as Moving Up 
catcher for the world champion MINNEAPOLIS-ST. 	PAUL• St,  LOUIS Cardinals and ran up a (%) 	The Minnesota North .997 aserac in 13 	Pines. Stars 	announced 	Wednesday 

NUt Pappas and Ron llerbel they are bringing up Bob Char' 
were the best fielders Iituufl leboia from their Memphis farm 

• the pitchers. Pappas, who pod- 
ed a 1113 record for the Cincin- , 	, 	i 

• 
naU Reds, handled 49 chances goal scorer iii lbs Central Hock. 
In 34 games without an error. ey League with 15. The 5-foot-1,  
Herbel made no errors In ban- 17$-pounder 	was 	purchased 
dung 4$ chances In 42 games for from Montreal last June in the 

National 	hockey 	League's ex- 

CKEY If ESULTS pansion draft. 

A Mistake 
BUFFALO, 	N. V. 	(AP)  

TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Jesse 	Owens. 	lormer 	U.5,

By Olympic team track star, sayi 
• W.daesday's Resells he is convinced that swnc Nsgrc 

Mootreal S. Boston athletes who threatened rtc.nt 
Pittsburgh 2, Toronto 1 ly to boycott the 196$ Olympic 
Chicago S. New York 2 Games are making a mistake. 
Mlnnesoha 4, LOS Angeles 0 Owens, 	the 	winner of foui 
st. Louis 2, Oakland * gold medals at the 1936 Olympk 

Today's Games Games, pointed out, "These ath 
Chicago at Detroit letes going to lb.. Olympics wit 
St. Louis it Philadelphia have the opportunity of ezertint 

Fridays Games .s great deal of influence in theli 
Hoton at (Miand lonununitic5. 	They 	should 	z,  
AIinsssct.sImfrnv.les and represent this country." 
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-, i tiring pruMeet of IpOspeI Maea.A 1. Patirsair., W. R. Vase, Rand*Jl Chase, Wee Alas Now. and Sn. 1 rn 
- ¶• 	.. 	 'hurehunmes of 	Cii.. D. Wheethep, K.eseth Wing, Uaple, Hsw*t.. CsaeA, Tray isper, now, and Sn. Iasu • church, will guest 01 Item at Uses 1101.1, WaKe, Watt Rap Lewis Tamup, J. P. Reel. *li*wt Nd Wise 1eeIei 

.rs1 adeilgMMe,flus, On. h3Up- u.eu, reed Dpies aidHarty Jr., Willis Ihs$,kte, Clint.. lush. 
, 	'. ... 	 teas was Sri. P%W L.gas, . (aJtJg 

coming pruidsul, at hat Creed. Al. the Me". Donald 4(fW tt* 	4" 4 
view Awuse hess. 

m 	 Newly Chartered 	 Lovely Gifts  the spacious reese. 1%"  di 	. 	 a 	 .I,kJA. 	'1 
table.. aMwtlhhslrksm SotontyCnapter 	, 
lace, was eeetarsd with a tall 	 - 	 Till 

Plans Year 	1" 	- 	Under the Ti. 
- 	 :.f 	• 	 • angel. Mlondig the candle. SW 	The newly chartered (lemma 

rounded hy Palo Uu,  wall a(lamss Chaptee of Alb Doha 
;7 	miniature lint. New life, kappo gamily rw.ethy met a%  

pastries completed the taite- 	Us. lest... Pre.ldnt Ruth ' 	 - 

I' 	 service and tray. 01 atttaethe 	Iheewsad ss 	Mrs. H.ød K&$.d Sweeten 

I

I 

, fully appointed table. 	Lon g appointed committee 	 Rabin Mrs. Logan presented the hon chairmen during the business ..  
S 	• 	. 	

•. .,. 	or guest with a enesage and in meellng and requested Pat War. 	 , 

cngraed cress. 	 der and toulseOftpitoreport 	• 	 5SVVIAS 
Assisting the hostess were on local needs at #0 January 

1111W IAR*T 	see i.tco4ng pretidsOt Of 	from left, Mrs. Lamar Beall, Mrs. Thomu Shelben- 	Mrs. Lamar DWI. Mrs. Jack meeting at which tlss an ml- 
Horn 

	

l 	 p4,,, J0,1, 

	

I cbwa geligis ;1 CPO" Church, w" 	berzer, Mrs. Cochmne, Mrs. Log*n and Mrs. Rob. 	 Slatin A To" 

	

kt the home of MM 	 and emrs. Theaft 	 Christmas Ift we" en g. 

	

Fbft L, kneift pukkft Photo shows, 	ert Shedden. 	 get, with Mrs. 8h4d1k111 $14 .4 and each member drew it 	GIVE A SIP, 
Mn. Hornet pestles. 	secret sisters use. A program 	— CERTIPICAT1 — 

	

Invited guests were membrs as fratarnal education sad a 	 Use Our 
of the board of Eptaeopal white elephant .1e was ached. 	L.y.A.Way PIes 

Knit fashions Shown In Deltona 
 

Churchwomen and 
in w" vrill be held at ow 

If you Ilke to keep ple9 ante heese .1 MIldred Vlrey In 
17 SIDlED MANEY 	some of the garments sent to tee consisted of Mrs. Charles on band for use in various disk Oviedo. 	 A 

	

The Woman's Club of Deltona the Sansens for this occasion. Schoenlaub, Mr-s. Ellott David- es, put them in a tightly closed Members attending were Mrs. 	 Nhweft 
sponsored $ Knitwear Fashion Miss Mickey Lang acted is the son and Miss Gladys Jones. The jar and store them In the r,frlg. Lang, Virginia Krause, Pit 
Show sad luncheon on Dec. 2, at co-ordinator of the Fashion door prize of a sift certificate crator. If stored tee any lesith Helms, Eleanor Warder, Mrs. ' FL 3min 
Debesa Ins. As the sale of tie- Show. 	 was won by Mrs. Norman of time at rosin tsrspsvstur,, (11pm, Mrs. lflrey, Kathy Dug- ' bets was limited to 125, many Art Hansen showed off his Wagner. 	 they'll go stale, 	 gets and Charlotte Whitmore. — 	 I.. ...a k.i. ,.i..... i. 	...i.. hi. own crea.  

C 

SPECIA 

W1 	&4)J5JUIIV 	UI 1JL 	II4 

awe to attend. 
Many of the garments worn 

. 	, 	• 	were made sad modeled by the 

IU WV 

tion 	of 	a 	Pauline 	Denham 
Crescent golf shirt and another 
red knit cardigan with zipper IF 

• 	 ledlelduala who knitted them. front. Willis Williams of Del. 

• 

las. were the crowning glory 
01 a first achievement, 

- 	 Miss Norma McKethan of En- • 

tons 	wore a sweater knitted 
by his wife, Adele. Niles Koski 
also modeled a Norwegian knit PENNCREST 

tsrprlse knitted the twin bulky sweater. n 4! 1 41 • 	belts; one for herself and lot 

Es.. 	 bar friend, Edward Adamesyk, 
Boxes at additional hand knit 

dresses and sweaters were sent ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 	 MAKE 	PERFE who Is stationed at the Navy In by the various yarn mann- 
.., 	• 	 bin. 	in 	Sanford. 	They 	both facturcrs 	especially 	for 	the 

modeled the sweaters, show, which provided modeling 
: 	 u,.. 	A,w. D.ih,,4.,v, 	It,, for some glamorous cocktail and 

CT PRESENTS! 1 
) 31lewloslgsmaxb, Mrs. Ralph 

' 	 S. Thorns,, Miss Mickey Lang 
evening dresses. 

The 	ticket 	and 	decorating America's  
chairman for the occasion was Nd Mrs. Robert Wright, all of 

Deltcma, 	modeled 	their 	own 
M. 

Mrs. Uoyd Young. Her commit- 

favorite PLSTIC ON SHINGLE Mrs. Philip Reilly and Miss 
Marjorie Peacock of DeBary; Now you 	can 	shingle 	your 
Mrs. Walter Pearson of North house or garage with stain and Christmas 3ando, and friends from Ash- weather 	- 	resistant 	shingles 
tabsia, ate., visiting the Han. which have a baked-on plastic 

) 
- 

., Mr. and Mrs. Niles Kos- 
.-• 	 bialao -,,.,..4..i..i fha4, own k,,If. 

finish. These can be scrubbed 
.1..,i 	with 	.,,n 	or 	lM#riiS* - card 

sad 	z Mrs. Charles ;iid; then hosed 
Schoenjaub helped to model clean water. 

-

bam 
 d*10h111 at stt : 	I 	Cs 	IbISI 	 — 

11 11 Ith o I 	cs.i csussu TEVISI•I 	coii eaim.E TELfVlA 
4 

1111 	II W 	 4 	 - - - 	 — 	 W 	 - -- - 	WWW 	 • 	sI-: . ... 
. 'sic -t. 	. 

411116 Milo, LW usel VW 06 so Moslable I 	%an a" 	 so* VW *AN" st 
A& ob 111111111 ad -• 	7t 	- 	 N. Down Payment ...... Only 3.75 p.r w..k 	No Down Poymsnt. ..... Only 375 p weSk 

mm 	 a behe'. 
So Min In onset WO mod a 

IMM of buift In to dater 

sidles at the Nm otimm 1w IA FIELDS TEMENDOUS PURCHASING POWER MADE 11IESE LOW PRICES POSSiBLE 
IF 

L&I J 

.: 
I ILI 	

—" •4 !Ik 

SAVE $7 ~71 
 rIIn r'rriii ir 	 . c ' or 

bk. It with you I. shop up 
and dn the Póstney store. 
001 sosn.thleg ap.dol for 
av.ryorm an yaw let. And 
remember the Christmas, 
smile that goes withlt. .l 

k. 
e ye. 

SPECIAL BUY ... Penncrest 
personal portable TV set! 
Lightweight set can be carried into any room 
in the hon... II" picture measured diagonally. 
Sharp, clear picture. compact stHng for r.si 
portability. Th. Ideal 'special gift' for some. 

one In your family. 69 
I 

.-,. 	
•/] •••lv,• 

12 Transistor AM/FM 
shortwave port. radio 

33.88 
5ft...j, I..v reception .,, all 3 load,. 4' 
s..I.., tsl.iupinj •..t..w,., tea. genteel. 
Cempi.t. with ...phes., 4 0' s.ii I 6 welt 
b.tt.vi.s. 

3 

.9~ 36dbo" Church 112 

-1• pwa- 
now 	 Danish Modem 	Spanish Oak 	 Co/wi!.! MW. 

4 	 011101111111116 Is 00 blow Wilmot 
II11111111111110" Is Ill it 
	 COLOR CONSOLE TV 	COLOR CONSOLE 11V 	COLOR CONSOLE TV 

Ta, films. me 	' 	 •IN Mosses iedIpliSju.tLi - 	 • 	 gir_._ . 	 L 	 - 
— UI ____H _. L 	 P k.JdL01 nd ..aL..i, 	ss 	 - _ 	 5— 	 • 	L1i41- --_• 	IJ 	 5• 	PLL. 	wier -• 	i---- 	 j 

• 	 soma • be 	 be 	 • 	__-. "3syNd These BUIs" with 	 sisSy • 26.000 	.4 p1 	_-_1L ta 	 a Cmei.r.pNd - 

	

*U)y Graham will he 	,  	 - 

H 
- 	•adASrA  $ 	 $ — 	Gi'm 	 - 

-± 	 REgULARLY $549 	 IE$LJL*M.V 	 REGULARLY $5N 

L 	1. Eifr_TO Pap! Prices hill. Free Deueij 11 Free Service Cura 
,_MW -i&r_MS _____ -_asv __ ! ' 	 MLi__ V—*a,-iIp.. 	 £ Di_at_' Mes 	• 	_____ 	 VISION SOON!  • ____ - -_ - Imitate S Y5UA ___ 	 MINK 

	

NASA CITY (A?) - The 	55$ *.-'--1.' iir.i IMS$d.tl.y5 Ret.. 11S. am 	1iM 	1 weq CMr I bWlv tiN 	Wfl1.PM. 	 MA$ 
kdnw 	___ bw 

Fl id 

	

e-1--*d Ron 5 	1. of 	 las lead.. I .55 L 	• $4. 	$J i I thm 54. hLa A. 	 MY My 

.5;... 

Travel clock radio 
Is battery operated 

24.88 
II•I 4114 for SOPUM.., •tvdiiil. Folds oem- 

p.s$ly. Wakes p.s to mwsl.. Silty .I...t. 
slemba. swital, $e1 You m..sI so Ills heilsils 

NI A g'ss$ P5IS*S v.1w.. 

I' are 
handle counties as disaster as- 

I j 

	

	.as after the region was pem-  
nmt.dterteriaNdgy. 

UI- 

INO -W-..A7' 	NOW' 
SANFORD PLAZA OPts ii A.M. TO ;30 P.M. MONDAY THROUSH SATURDAY 

1 
-J __.-•--_._--_ __ - 	 plul17 - - 

4- 

-4 - 
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—1 	 aT 
I 

ii South Seniinote Pilot Club Luncheon 	- .. 	

Officers Wives 	
gathered last Wednesday it the Smith, 	 . 	 by 

: Christmas Coffee 

	

Luncheon Bids Bon  Voyage 	 I 
nd only be missed 

 

the wives 

ii 
Set By Retired 	V 

II 	. 	- 	 -. 

1 H, 
The Officers wives of RVA1f nrchkl corsage by Sara Jane warmth of her personality will 

4.

M*Iaoi4atdla MtidIo Mr a ecutive officer of the squadron. of RVAH4 hut will also he 

____ 

The monthly meeting of the 	
luncheon sad to bid farewell to ___  Lee flonipee, wife of Cdr. W. 

Sara Jane waa In turn presented missed by the many friend, she 

	

- 	 *etlred Officers Wives' Club of 	 ___  

	

S 	Central Florida will be a ouff 	 A. ThOMpIOfl, the squadron's a baby orchid corsage. 	 has made hi the community. 

:and will be held Tuesday, 	
j, 	 Cemmndhig Officer, who to After the customary chain. Thou present for The ocean. HW W1% 	

____________________ 	 I 	
.7 S. 	tiful 	

9, at 11 am, at the Oilando 	 be niIev.d i.t.t this month 	pagne toasts were made and the akm were Asia Jane Smith, 

's 	 4 	 - 	1 g 	Upon sr arrival. delicious hnieh was over, Lee Martens Lent., Boa Beimer, !l 

	

t •1 	 _________________________ 

	

-- 	: 	

Mr Foe Base Officers' Club. ____________________________________ 

graved silver lee bucket by Sara Calhoun, Joy Campbell, Dorms 

	

Jane In behalf of the Officers Well.. Billie $nfl,Mlind Mimi 	 •1 
Fair 	 Marge Caldwell promise good 

Chairman Belle Bennett and 
L 	

presented with a lotely white 	
presented a beautiful en Dermafu, Mere Dean, Joyce 

	

the 104? ' 	
fun and food and seasonable en• 	

t L'I 	 Mrs. E. Lirkien 	wives of the squadron. 	tehoonover afld Norms Sebnat. 	 '? -'.'i. 	". 
I --'-.: 

______ 	

Lee's glowing smile and the der. ,  
town and pot 

 flue his. 	 ,tertalnment by the "ChrIstmas 	

I To Address Club 
:Choral Group" of the Maitland 

- 	 i--. he 	
Association of Tine Arts. Mri. :, •3 

c 	 . s,,, 	

, 'James Duff I. director, Kr,. 

	

D•,. 	
. 

Richard Rom, pianist and
. 

	

	 Delary Woman's Club will 	 - 	 • 
Meet yrlday, Doe. is, atAP.m. 

	

i.4. 	 Mrs. Maurice tarn., soloist. 
Rath member should bring 	

ptield..Giest speaker wlflbecomfit 801P 	 19`1~ 

hi lit. Wary Community Ceo. 

tn Mrs. floes rollback will 

an exchange gift not to exceed 
$1. There Will be door prizes. 

	

Man" Men . 	Mu. Sverett Dirkare it Denfiry 
No reservations are necessary 

inttbonafldehosigvests SARA JANE SMITH PInisacornageonLeeThomP- 
; 	:t 	 • 	.• -- 

I '. 

___ ___ 	 ___ __ 	 I 

and Washington, D. c. 	

p 

A program of Christmas mu- 

a 	MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH SEMiNOLE Pflot Club enjoyed a IunrMon at 	ALSO JOINING' In the Christmas party at the Malaon4ardin, suested 	 ___ 
'areinvtted.Com.oeoutand nonatafsreweflluncheonglvenlnherhOflorlt tie nd.,th.dir,dotshIpof 	 - 

nt in 	 St'IflL 	it 	 esthers 	
mab 	$ bay Chu Mon4aln. 	 Mr.. Paul fleet will be pro. 	 I 	 " 

	

ley and Mrs. Lmda Diorthlow, acting preiddkwL Back

,entsd. Ii th. rmlving tin, will 	 • 	 • .• ,• 

atacti,e .. 	 — 	. 	 E. Keypor xs. 	iherty 	left to right, are Mrs. Evelyn Jones, Mrs. Golda Counts (president of the 	 p, PARK AVE. 	I 	 a. Mrs. A. DDks.n, Mrs. Ito.. 
lop Alm Margaret 	 Dishict Nunn 	RVAH-5 01ficers Wives 	Mrs. Mesa LewIa and Mrs. Al. 

rorback &ad Miss Alice Cooper; 
row, left to right, Mrs. Helen Blankenshlp, Mrs. Onnie Shomats, treaaur, club) MrsDoroth Sewell and 

	 I 
Mrs. Peg Brunning, glecretom Mm Janet Streblow second Vim Pre"Wit, 	Jessie Harris, Mm Jonnise Buckelew, Mm AMI& Mflwee, Mrs. Marguerite berta Slate C6stmas 	 era at Into door. P"olding at the 

Wanly will be the 

	

greet- 	 . 

	

Mrs. Marion Veitch, Mrs. Grace Bradford, both on the board of directors Meet With Lois Pollard tea table will be Mr., James 	by 

	

1 	

Potluck Dinner 	Mn. Lois Pollard was the Dunn. was presented an 1fl Meadows a a I Mrs. Clyde 

	

j 	 and Mrs. Kay Pierce, fiiiace chairnian. 	 Part.ln, Mrs. Elizabeth Blanchard and Mrs. Amy Ginion. 	

Florida State Nurses of Dli. meeting of the "0" Wives Club well gift from the other wives, Refreshment committee chair. 
_______ ______ 	

hostess for the recent monthly graved silver charm as a far.. Harris. 	 • 	
I-. 

IIY r:° 	"bleed." Spray two coats of 
wam  Weddell: man, Mrs. Paul Poor, will be 

 
trlct 37 will bold their annual 

	

I shellac cc the knots as a aesi. 	 a 
$ _____ 	

Christmas Potluck 	 of RVAH4 Talented Lola had and Marilyn Balky was given assisted by Mrs. David Roths. 

	

' 	- 	 i, zab1 aol Handy to spray Is .k.flac in 
'members and guests at the on display many lovely hand- a lovely engraved silver bowl child, Mrs. Waiter Vincent and 	Always as ..c.plaW. 

auut 	s 	ts whiob 	an aerosol can. 

born. of Mrs. Don Jackson, craft Christmas decorations as a remembrance gift from Mn. William Reich, 	 gift. Corn. Ip. asi 	

• 
Ill., 1111111L III. 	 Rroadmoor Avenue, Lake Mary, which she had mad. In pr 	the wives. 	 us .vr wonderful 	 .. 	 Christmas Flowers 

:Dee. 1$, at 1 P.M. 	 atlas for the Holiday Season. CREAM CANDY 	 1 CUP Powdered sugar 	1 cup brown sugar 401111411040 
June Sudol, wife of Willy Lolsserv.dbsrguestsoraflge 	

College 	
•f farn. 	

thatlastforweeks...capturedir 

L 	 10 	melted 	 c 	

- way to the dinner ill., sorneces Isdol, was welcomed to the tea muffin., frult.flfled cookies NO DroW 	cups white sugar 	 1 cup chopped nuts 	1 ep granulated sugar H.ss..s Klckuului. 

[1 	 . 	FOR E 	
sanfly 

I 	pt whipping cream 	
10 C frozen orange mince, un. 

2 	 . 	

S Frilly Ha 

½ cup white Earo syrup 	 ____ 	 ______ 
will be in the parking lot at group. Tb Brewton, now rep- and other sweets together with 	News 	All . 	 this enchanting fragranceSet: 

½ tsp. vanilla 	 diluted 4 oz. Flower Mist arid 4¼ oz. Ousting Powder, 

	

* 	Seminole 
County Health Depart- resentative to the N.0.W.C. coffee and spiced tea. 	 •, ½ cup evaporated milk 

Dresses 	 mont to serve as escort, at 5:39 Board, repoz'tad the activities of Flo Brewton told the wire. John B. Alam,'son of Mr. and HOUDUS 	 Mix all ingredients and shape 	 • 
both scented with lilting 

Combine ½ of the cream syr 	
into small bails with hands. Dip Mix all Ingredients thorough. 	

* 	Accessories Blue Grass or romantic Mémoire Chérie. 7,CO 
UP. sugar and cook until light 	 balls in butter icing. 	I)'. Cook over medium heat to  

	

$ 	: 	 .fe. to be sponsored by Staff will receive his commission as i 	 ___________ 
brown and creamy. Add remain- BUTTER ICING 	soft bail stage, stirring con. 	 S Foundations by 	

p 	 the I*,t board meeting. Jeanne of 
the forthcoming January 

. Mrs. Richard Alam of Sanford. 

lug cream a little at a time 	 2 tbsps. soft margarine 	stautly. Cool slightly. Beat until 	 FORMFIT, PtA 	 Tree Decorating To Spark wives, which will be it the Or. 
 

second lieutenant In the U. S. 

_ Qa 

	

lando Air Force Base on jan. Army at Aubu
rn University 	DO WNTOWN IANPOSI 

Commission- keep boiling. Cook until the 	
2 CUPS powdered sugar 	flhIXt*Wt starts to thicken.Drop 	 & I,IAIDENFORM 	 . 	 9. 	

Friday. Dec. 15. Commission- 

	

Ing for the three ROTC bran. 	.1 Aev.d$.d Charg. 
candy forms a firm ball in we. 	 Mix with just enough milk *0 candy rapidly from a spoon onto 
ter. Remove from beat and 	 spread. Roll In fine coconut. 

beat Add nuts and vanilla. Pour, 	 Store in air-tight container. Can 	waxed paper to form 	ctotesiw as. ssoei .os 	 Yule Festivity In Deltona 	
Oothers attending the coffee cii.. will begin at 9:30 n.m. In 	Msiesls W.k...4 

S Op.. Pride! 1z! 
To TROUSERS 	 were Carol Bakb Donna ' Langdon Hall. President Harry 

	

ti 	

'1 	 iI 

' I - 	
SHIllS 	 into a buttered pan. 	

be frozen. Make. about 3½ pathos. U candy becomes 	 INS 	MMY 	
$y ItUDUD HANEY 	Tb. Garden Club will under- 

a= 	Marlin Holmes, Flo 
____ 	 ____ 	I 	

vms, Jane Davidson, 	M. 	 be lb. speak. 

	

'1 CUMMIIJtIDS 	
5fl• 	 stiff to make smooth patties,  

____ 	
stir In a little hot wale?. 

TIS 

 DIVINITY 	
PEANUT BRITTLE 	 * 	

AccNdited 	
: Tb. executive board of the write any further expense in. Brew, Lois  

Deltasa Garden Club met at curved to make this tree as Beiley and Jun. Sudol. 
2;-tt cups 1111911T 	 the Uttis Red Schoolhouse on nearly perfect as possible. 

	

I I 	I 	I 	t'"•' 	• 	1 

	

IW.IY 	 2 cups sugar 	 ENGLISH TOFFEE 

½
cup 
	

14 cup water 	 i cup chopped almonds 	 Manud Jacobson 	 - 	Doe. $ with lb. Hibiscus Circle ups. Joseph Moore, Horticul. 

II tsp. vanilla 	

as bogtoss. 	 to" Chairman, gave a brief I cup light Karo syrup 	I cup butter 	 Enterprise 
2 	cups raw peanuts 	1 	 DEPARTMENT STORE 	 Mrs. B. W. Hoebstetler, chair. 	on Poinsettias. 

I 	Mix sugar, syrup and water and granulated sugar with milk, 	dash salt 	 4 I0.eent chocolate bars 	 Across from flu. LJbrary 	
I 	

- in for the cbrlstmaa t pro. 	Flower Show will be the 
Jest, gave a report. 	 of Its kind for this club, 	Personals 

t 	 together. Cook over moderate Cook until it forms a soft ball 1 
heaping tap. soda 	 SprInkle ½ cup nuts In great- Downtown Sanford 	 - 	

. 	 Brothon will 	held on March 30 and 31, be. 

SALES I beat until the mixture forms a in cold water. Add cornstarch 1 tiP. vanilla 	 ed pan. Melt butter In saucepan. 

soft ball to cold "ter. P 	 • 	with three flood lights to In the Arts and Crafts Building. Mrs. Glen Caldwell of Winter 	 TERMS 	TRADES 	TIME PAY PLAN__FREE DELIVERY SERVICE The Classic White 	RENTAlS 	syrup mixture slowly Into beat- Stir in Take immediately from L%TUP 
our hot dissolved in a little cold water. Combine sugar. Water JI Add sugar and mix Well. Boil for 	 1"00t Christmas tree tw*m the bOurs Of 1 and 6 P-me III MRS. 11111TCH E RARRIIS 	116 We FIRST STI 	 FRE PARKING 	 X"181 

in a heavy large sauce 	nie. stirring constantly. 	 ___ 
plac.dat theDehclPlauon Judges will be named atala- Park spent Sunday with her 
the Wednesday beditS C&Ist ter dlta Mrs. Uoyd Young and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 	 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

	

I 	- 	
Dinner Jacket 13911 	 en egg whites, beating i.ant• the stove and beat well. Add pan and boil to the hard-boil Add remaining ½ cup nuts. 	 ____ 	__ 

I ly. Beat until mixture begins vanilla and peanut butter. 	state. Check either by the cold Pour hot mixture over nuts In' 

	

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 	to take shape and holds Its 	 ____ 	 water method or use a candy pan. Place bars on top. When 	 0 =as. Ths Gardenia and 	Mrs. Albert Cronlnger are the 	Dunn. During the day, they  

shape. Add vanilla. Mix thor. 	AFTER DINNER MLNTS 	thermometer. Remove from melted, spread to cover. 	 winkle Circles have 	 C airmen, 	 visited Mrs. Dunn's brother, W  
AVERY oughly. Spoon lightly Into soft I box powdered sugar 	heat- Add raw peanuts 	 - 	- mints to be hung on lbs trss. Mrs. Dora Downer, chairman B. Dickinson. in the Inverness 	TERMS—TIME 	 su*aArw suvict 

Mixture will be quite thick. Re- 	 Each circle will prov a sI of the plant sale held on Coun- 	 DALY SIRVM 	 d 
set and serve. 	 I tbsp, cream 
mounds on waxed Paper. lAt I egg white (unbeaten) 	

turn to fire and boll to golden 	 of lights In addition to other try Pair Day, declared a profit  
. 

I tsp. vanilla 	 brown and the nuts are done. 	 orations, 	 of $96.29 from the sale of plants. Rev, and Mrs. L. B. Dens. 	
Iemisdbythe 	

11W PORTAII.I 

	

The Deltona Volunteer Fire A new book "Language of low, Mrs. Birdie Snodgrass and 	
RADIO'S I 	PEANUT BUTTER FUDGE 1 heaping to. soft butter or Take from fire. Add baking soda 

I tbsp. butter 	 3 drops of oil flavoring of your tered pan. When thoroughly 	 Star 13riglit 	
Department will help with the Gardening" by Hull, purchased William Avery attended the dii 

1 	lb. light brown sugar 	white shortening 	and vanilla Pour out on a but' 
wiring and placing decorations for the club library, is now trict Methodist conference held 
Including the two loot Strifl*5 available for use and should in Daytona Beach recently. s 6088 	

IT TAKIS "W SIC. TO READ THIS—YOU'U U SIAD YOU DID. 	
'8800 3 	tb.ps. granulated sugar 	choice 	 cooled crack Into Pieces 	

of lightil loaned by Roth's Pius prove very interesting to gar  
½ cup milk 	 Food coloring to make a pu serve. 	 'rue Christmas Gleam of 	 11 ê Oil and the Wins Dixie. 	deners. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cole and __________________________ 	 ______ MII(ARMV 	CCnsouII'Itfr. the ME-* h 	Ofomriyp.esiathg's 

I I 

	tip, cornstarch 	 tel color if desired 

MEN S 	WEAR 	I VS. popcorn 	 the decorations of the tree and1 projects chairman, Is asking all day with her parents, Rev, and 	
PHONO'S 	

dosuA'tnsclN.!U7m*kuitS. 	
19" S&W PoutI. 

tap. Vanilla 	 Combine egg white, cream. 	popCOR% BAUS 	 TAnd Stars and Black Star SAPIlibires 	 Following the emPleUOO Of Mrs. Harry Durand, special children of Cocoa spent Sstur' 	 $eras 	 1=1I Oft niWJ 

I 5-ox. jar smooth peanut vanilla, oil flavoring and color' 3 q 
thibndrrI 	 niwij.'th tcds?imod- 	So, thasscesrnofioxs 

I " 
	MAGNOLIAA 	DOWNTOWN SANPORD 	butter 	 ing (II wanted). Stir well. Add 1 CUP sui? 	 as a prelude to the song fes1 members to save Jello, Post's Mrs. L. E. Denslow. 

Dissolve brown sugar, butter the box of sugar &H at once, % CUP white corn syrup 	 Jim Cole will entertain with se- Cereal, Heinz and Campbell 	 EEMNIIIIIIII________ 
lectiona on his console organ. soup labels, all of which will be 	 '24i 	

patiWtha,sim.wer. 	 128.00 mix thoroughly, add butter or ½ cup water 	 ___________________________ 
th.ycoeM 45 	with ssinptecvntal snai stat 	ran,ss..usuClag turned into cash to purchase 	 _____ 

The George Clarks! new books for the library. The 	ANTIQUES I 
	

WssâI shortening and more sugar, I b cup butter 	 _____ 
necessary, to make the mixture ~ tsp. salt 	 ____________ 

y,rymlsee, 	 Uryflke. Ubrary Is open to anyone who 	
Ar,a' 	 '4 	hethatlsin 

the right consistency to roll into ~ tsp, Vanilla 
a firm small ball. Arrange the 	

Mix sugar, corn syrup. wite!'. I 	Entertain Friend I wishes to use it. 	Gifts that are different. 	
AM & FM 	 ful is. 	 Bvcwr,r.th.ethbIrI 	 23" 11W Co.ds 

$tr).9 	g.cT...icc1rtv. 	tfth.rit!.rs.c. 	pisvyst,tint, at, all b* 
$ 	Mrs. Media Post announced CHINA. StAll, PUINI 	 ____ balls on waxed paper and press butter and salt in saucepan and 	 ______ 

	

wmako,eosiO sn,nzt iss 	hesaAgaook9I 	 $ each ball with tines of a fork cook, stirring until the sugar is 
ORT 	 _ _  

that a new circle Is being form- TURI AND RIC A MAC.
19 .95

Ofcoow,thunhaatobeia yaryu 	 — 	 188.00 dipped In powdered sugar or dissolved. Continue        cocking 
At TV Party 	

ed. 	 I 	 rnwhysprodoctyounot. 
cornstarch. When mixing the without stirring until syrup  

	

Following the coffee hour, the 	

uI Autiquss I _______________________________ 	

riuni,xpecttoperttvsorslz  

_________________________ 	

handrail fot codsa iI99.l6, 	ggstarn. And 	o.spaitsbia. 
sugar a bit more cream may forms a brittle ball In cold we- 	 _________ Football banners of blue and president, Mrs. Cecil Thomas, 113 	 ' I 

	 Anzlth.rsli. 	 .gblop,r,wY.4citowb, 
need to be added. Cream also ter. Add vanilla and stir only 	 gold in the home of Lynne and I and the vice.presldent, Mrs. V. Simply this. 8"People 	 pre-ortb4amirts, 

________________ 	 _________  
George Clark set the atmos Lee Lloyd, distributed small •, RT. 40A ktw.uu D.Lasd 

	
FM makes the white mints lock a long enough to mix it through don't want color tvsothiy 	 uiaaiatoriasl t-atat0 	 23 1&W TI. SiSf 

	

__________________ 	 ___________  creamy white. Let stand over the hot syrup. Place the popped 	 _________________ 
___________________ 	 ___________ 

RESS 	 _______ 

night to form a crust, then pack corn In a bowl large enough for 	 _____________________________ 	 _________________ 

_____________________ 	

179.95 7 officers and wives to watch members of the board. 	
'19 95 	

ortv,oth.y 	 AgsIn,ilIth.sanwu.  
________________________________________ b"k at color tY. And 	 pot sits waling in tins with waxed paper be mixing. Pour the cocked syrup the Army-Navy football game1 _  

	

_________________________ 	

c*binetT)i.yw*nt 	 oroutrl. 	9IILCO 	 $ 

tween each layer. Can be 1roz slowly over the popped corn and  on TV sets located throughout i 

The majority of Navy fan 	Diamond Rings 	
STEREO Console 

t) • the house. en and kept for several months. mix well. Wet the hands 	 — 	

phcre for a gathering of RVAII' I Christmas remembrances to the 	
and D.L.an Sprlusgs 	 can look atabesuttful ___________  

K 	I 	 _________________ Makes about 150 mints. 	and shape corn into balls, using 

______ 	
USED SETS from only enough pressure to nab. gathered in the living room 

around the color set, munching ORANGE SNOW BALLS 	the balls stick together. Makes 
snacks during the game. Fnl 	

For Him 	'149.95 	 '48.00 2% cups vanilla wafer crumbs about 12 balls. 
lowing the Navy victory, a but. 
tel of ham, turkey, salads and 
relishes was enjoyed by all. 1O7o DISCOUNT 	

WINES Amang Phil COLOR TUNiNG LYE i• I Cdr. Ryan, skipper, and his 	 _______ TOTAL 
wife "Bets" were typical en' 	 Elegano comoo to Color TV in a thusiostic Navy fans with their

1. 10 	 WEIGHT 	 VV ONALLPURCHASES 	
& Navy mascot. Nancy Carroth'  

ers displayed a Naval Academy 
H -  MIN'S 

	

_ 	 npactSize - - - robe, owned by husband, Pete. 

John and Diana Bitsberger, Jim 	
1 

Special 'Happy Birthday" CLUSTERS I 
9 P.M. to 12 Midnite 	 6 LEGENDS 

songs and cake cutting honored 
Marcelle Capewell and Lynn  

TOMORROW—FRIDAY, DECEMIER 15 	
Bob d'Av.rsa  

Clark. Others attending were 
- 	Cdr. Winberg and wife, Jean, "When a nan dunks wialiwid. .ss.ntrn.s,f if wj..a. 5.. 

And 	it. be I • to 5*1t. Then ha 	 A. LbI 	d_- 	-t ____ 	 • 	 and Donna Boyler, Bob and Di 	

12 Carat 	i95 	

from IIii1(() JOI(1 	 . - 
I. baiins to b. b.is. Pleased g.udl.0 of $j* .ccasl.. the.. 

	

- 	I 	 _______________ ______ 
li.11 of 	p. 	Good wines for ..d 	 _______ 	 Harrell, Dave and Dixie Noth 11PAW %3w boom ~Awxms ______ 

V PP choo 	• •..W. him • diii..- 	 wang, Cdr. Lee Pritscher and 	3! 

	

_______ 	 - ', 
witheut 	

I 	
U 	Iind ' 	IALW 	 wife, Ann, John and Marcella 	

/4 Carat 	295" 	 - 	 -". r  

*14 
.. is 

______  

FREE REFRESHMENTS 	 ____ '," • P" 	 E UUds.MWdiuIii5de,1*•i'.,$33'$ 	 Capewell, Bill and Jo Schaefer.  

FREE BALLOONS! 	 dtrnks, fhi. no,. h. is iilI.d pr, to fit any pock.tb.ok, 	 , Linde 5ae - 	 _____ 	 one tinier, Jack and Joyce 

- - 	

-' 	

Th.ts f.m. pv.widi.g this s. will be heppy to .ist you 	
Spitz and Greg and Connie 	 Carat 	195" 

of thi. aHisci;.. b..$4.a.Iw. 	1x 1.19001 	 " 	 Buddy and Mary Ann Williams. 

IWLSM 

 ___ 	

New! Big screen 

	

_______ 	________ 	_________ 	

Herb Nickell. Bill and Pam 
IL 	

___ 	
Color TV In a 	New Philco Coanpsct Colut TV _  

toists a'. d.sit.hl.. Th.u. •,. selecting tin. proper wj. Ciii 

larger than the 

	

momy dacot.tii. sss ha .mpty.,,d i.h .s chill • botti. fir 	 H. UuIdsltw.fourdehiu4Ksoid.VLiI 	 Davison. PEN SUNDAYS 1-5:30 P.M. I 	 ____________ ,-1 	 - 

	

Pnwnhvm Amink.. WI5 a .N.r win., ft..,, Italy •nd do. 	 K. T 	Jaiu.u.,de --p '- Linde 1w'. 14K. $111 I ,ssd.swt.ly  priced. 

_______ 	

WE HAVE A FEW ESTATE DIAMOND 	 I 
I 	

• ,. "" 	°' '°"°' 	 Cam, :i.nd T. PIECES IN STOCK. high... 	 I U91101 STOUS. 	Pinaciost 

__ 	 ___ 	
B&W TV consoles _________________________________________ 

I 	la.gxia basa.,wnt pcss for Shopping Csi.tor. Hwy. 	

2 	

We hsssr aM r.c.plud cr.dk s.d.. 	
'- 	 . in most homes. 

I 	top wia.s an, s,.lhk.1y. 	and 3)0 East F,,.. Str..t. Op.. 

bittlos. 	 hon.gh$ at no istua cost. W. 	 .1. LInde $l$,' 	hi 	 — 	 Men's Diamonds . . from $5971 
	

swivel cabinet no 

I • fir. buying .rdinary 5 •n. to II P.M. au dips a am IN bon in 

	

win... I.... about them. If ..ak. T.h.phoin. 322.5i12 or 	 J  WELa. 	 __ 
__ 

 

____________________________________ ________ 

	

Y96 don't ha.. t.m. for that. 3225536. W. would Ilk, to 	 ______ 
.shr 

DOWNTOWN SANFMD y.uu wia. d.ai.r. 	I off., the b. a $ Chtis$mas 
It is .o+ diftkuI$ to tied a I gv..fiingi. 	 - 322.1055 	OPtS IVIMINGS '111. C. MISlAY 14 	

means I column by 2 Inch... 	
Kader 	J 	

.i 	 ... .... pi,w.a.,t *e 
M.,J.l $550$ WA..C,), Coniampo,ar 	

- 	

PHILCD 

mokh 
Too small for an ad to ho 	"$..s*isg fr.. h. Jswolsv h siw.ys 	 ' 
a.tic.d 	effective?You're 	112 S. Park Ave. 	 Pb... 322.2353 1' 
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King's Revolt Crushed, Flees Country I 
three army generate eeNd.d ercheege closed to avert fl. 
by the Junta 	 efal panic. 

W14tpread arrests 
of nfl. Report's from nerthetn Cr.soe 

wore *.telly because me area go 

and people hurried to week 	,. 	 ft mew 

wing Politicians also 	
was cot off from Athens by tad 

Ported to Athens. 	 Radio annaurmad today I Ml 
The capital was calm 	 y. rumored radio rnmunk_fz. 

usual. Rot the giwemme,* OF. with stations In the north. 
tiered ill banks and the Mark it was Mt Immediately Inn"*I 

to Rome with his family. Re 
made no Immediate comment. 

Cot. George Papadopoulne, 
strengman of the military dicta 
toeship and the new premier, 
said In an early morning bread-
east that "the antinatlanallat 
conspiracy has been crushed. 
The rnnaplratora have been 
ousted.- 

aft in 	uJà. 	be sebeely 	Iae4 now that the 	
ATHRNS (A?) - a,,ece'. 

	

kassi ow he LJ. slow ,.14N.a 141115 Will O* 	
military government appeared 

-•__1 uiU Lii be go leeward 	 iI 	today to have crushed-with at. 
ftbu N 	 W tory c.striL" 	

r 5 as ngtaiog-. counter 
,...4 VIr -_-- 	 Percy, meetlenod as a possi. $ 	

• 	
.y,ertd King 

	

The iu'atN - all 
JIM ft 
 he bed Me INS Rngllksn prisldentlal 	

• 	 t o confl. 
II 	- - 	 nominee, sell be Is mM rog 	amp 	of the country 
Ne sell be 	been eeItI. he the presidency. 	 Tb. 	, Itripped of his pow. 

	

cal of tk Us. pest in the padhi. '1 wIn $MIOUTIC* TISM now 	
sri and replaced by a regent, 

VM 
a- 	to run toe relection U. Gee.Geseg. ZOItakII, fled 

 * N ft $s," he ilL 

of the Mily armed resistance In 
Ow Juntas takeover eight 
months ago. 

Reports aid the king was 
with the ltd AtmMad Army 
Corp., based In the north, when 
heappeln the aatlentora. 
bet. Athena Radio ..Id today 
the emnmendet of the corps, 
Gen. Georgo POvI&s. was among 

southwest of Athena. Two an 
captains attempting to board 
Plane there for northern Orei 
were reported shot by trot 
loyal In the government, s 
clashes between air foree i 
army units followed. Two toil 
nIs caught fire In the flghtli 
PiØAing also was reported 

the Greek island of Crete. ace  

the Parliament building, were 
removed. However, armed 
guards continued to land out-
side defens, headquarters on 
the outskirts of the capital. 

Military units In northern 
Greece had been reported siding 
with the king, but the only re-
potted fighting ott the mainland 
was at Zlefnis air force base 

Ile did not mention the king 
and it was not generally known 
In Athena this morning that the 
monarch had fled. 

Less than 24 hours after Caw 
stantlni called Wednesday on :  
his people to revolt against the 
ruling colonels In Athena, troops 
and armored carriers that had 
ringed the junta headquarter, In 
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I 1104 in the aret*ft actim 
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IA Air Cavalry Divi- Uto UJL 
_____  

H • ISSW 	 4 WSI 

mm ,tth ft aM of bsaiy air 
-Wd 'tIlT,.r.•iJt• 

in Sdp '. Vice Prodded
Ngny.sC.eyuIdthsSh 

voId 
— asssettoce — cant- 
111m Ow Chridum ail New 
Yews ad a tw&day truce dur. 
im Tot. the Viftamw lUnar 

, slow ysarat the ad d January. 
The Vise Cow announcsd 

f 	fl 	lee. IS ant itvsuId 
three-day cseaeflre. at 	Ist- 
a.. nd NwTurs and aase 
en-day truce at Tot. ly said the 

_.. 	would co "In a few days." 
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Aloes the Cambodian border 

. 	 in the ciatral ,1gtii 	bl.al. 
thud. RU bombers laid down a 
asturistim raid about a mile 
from the frontier facing the 
American n&bI at Dak To. 

- 	 blasting at North Vietnam... 
- intfltratds threatenIng Am.. 
.-- can encampments In the vital 

Oslysfaw hours bdse the 
bombers unloaded upward of 
150,000 pound. .1 bombs on sus-
pected Red trails southwest of 
Dak To, Communist mortars 
fired U quick rounds, killed 
three Americana and wounded 
U Man artillery position guard. 
log Dak To. 

Tlwougho* the night. Air 
Tore. twinengin. Dragoenhips 

area, drop. 
ping strings of flares to Illumi. 

-. 

 

mate anyenemy attempt atsur. 

— V'sck. 
- 	 The new RU raid some 210 

nail.s northeast of 1a4w umu 
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The ceclflatfost of the earth's 
axis with respect N the cm 
determines the sesame of the 
Yea. 
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— of 	 Ml 
sided with the king. 'The 
was reported offering the di 
dent units at amnesty he M as. 
tempt to avoid bbedebed d 
restore unity. 

Premier Constantine Rallise, 
the civilian government M1. 
named by the colonels vft 
aired power lad April 21, a& 
eo,npanied the royal lsmly N 
Rome after Papadoponlu ap. 
planted him. 

Papadopnnios. the new PP6 
atnment chief in name an wee Z 
as in tact, broadcast thades N 
the Greek armed fovea. and 
Greek people for standing by his 
government. 

"Von have saved Greece and 
Its unity." he said. "Von proved 
worthy snd acted with determi-
nation that surpassed bravery 

You have protected wIth 
self sacrifice the meaning of 
true freedom and healthy do. 
rnneracy. 

"You have succeeded In mak. 
ing another bloodlesis April II." 
Papadopnulns added In a refer' 
enee to ft army coup In which 
his junta overthrew Greece's 
last conitltullonal padlamuw 
tary government. 

Skate Parties 
Will Help Fill 

Food Baskets 
Smith Seminole .L.,c.., 'MU 

sponsor skate part!.. from P a. 
rn. until noon and from I untfl 
S P. M. Saturday at Skate CIty 
with admission to be &inatt, 
of canned goode. 

Foods collected will he hww 
M over to the AlL.nI.IN 
Springs Seventh-Day Mv.atIsI 
Church Uaalth and Welfare So 
cloy to help 1111 Christmas bas- 
kets for needy fziyrj4lI., 

Donations also may be Taft 
In the drop box In front of the 
church at US Maitland Avenue, 
Altamonte. 

Bridge Winners 

Are Announced 
D.Bary Duplicate Sridgs Club 

played tO tables this week at 
the Tuesday afternoon game,. 
Miss Ethel Johnson directed. 

Winnen were. NS. first, Mn. 
Frank Austin and Mrs. Gloria 
Aceardl: second. Dee Mao. 
Naughton and Alexander Men. 
cast: third, Mrs. Edwin Wach. 
tar and Mrs. Norman Mayer.  
fourth. Mrs. Doyle Driver and 
Norman Moyer. 

EW. first. Mrs. Edna Reilly 
and Mrs. George Croak.; as-
cond and third, a tie. Mx. and 
Mrs. Frank Matheson with Mrs. 
Shirley Slmas and Mrs. Robert 
Magnusson; fourth. Mrs. Frank 
Holder and Mrs. Dolores Flu. 

Class Hears 

Agronomist 
Roy Smith at the Florida 

Crop and Livestock Reporting 
Service spoke Tuesday at South 
Seminole Junior High School t 

Robert Hugh..' geography 
classesand showed a film as 
"Citrus Tacmwg— History of 
Oranges." 

A graduate of the University 
of Tennessee, be has a Bache-
Wr of Science Degree In Agro' 
aumy. 

He gave an over all an YW 
at farming in the stat, of lIst- 
WIL 

Homemakers 

Plan Party 
5t1n.i00 Bomemalkers Club 

at DuBary wilil mast as LQ a.m. 

Dec. 21 In the Community Cso 
tar for its monthly workshop 
sessiom bualnow meeng sod 
a Christina. patty. 

Committee tu charge of aesv. 
in,g dessert and beverage be the 

lhtdss Mr.. Laur* 
PlatI hove, Mrs Charles 
ScheMe. Mrs. Theodore Cow 
WHY and Mrs. William ReEk. 

Members axe iskud to beIng 
a to MA .acvedirig $1 in cost 
for th. party which .111 NIbis 
the kheca. 

Jobs Luvu &.d the 
U4ilW it 13,14. SIIUIh 	be 
wvwsd rn tLarpet* euj. 
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Shortest Distance Between Buyer & Sel-1 Check The 

I 	
Want Ads    For   Those Needed  Items  er Is A Fast Acting -Want _Adji -, 

LAmtesPereh 	123 BONN *"am - 1L Palo *Mu.. 
11 

e 	IN 70*1 'flEE ?10E.UF - AND UULW. FlOSS 	m.a. 	cmts 	R_id. 
7.011., 	P! 	112.1411 SIR? ON ALL IiRViCU I-,say_pu_i • Chloe 	WitoiS SANFORD WARIXI 

' 	$VIRRUtIU 05511*  Mu PHi's $155 *. V*eI 	. 
Irv. 111.04:5 WE FINANCE OUR OWN 

Cleo" Cars  III $.PO*h 	Arises 	*11.5451  
PintS K. FLUST WOt. 0 

its 	French NOW OPEN 	• 
lielona, to no W51550I _______ 
Bob""Si.ufll*g (Je'w 	' 1*1.1111 MO$RI NARMS 

1543 	rAtflI.t.AC. 	20,500 	Mile MAR 55 
LMCATID at Helu.st liN Misfit 

bibS CNN 180* DOW 
154.,'. 5. ia 	 5551 

$Lnne Ceeb. 	No Trade. 	Apply 
tOil 	French 	Ave. Ciusplisi,?srso 	a Wm~ ir ORGASM CIlppe,. 	YTh.V q_i 	IIA Cost.. ,tsss 	l'rl.HolI. 	SI 	lIP 	E1.o. 

-

F. 

 

LATE MODEL HANK tsie4ebIi J,Snse. 	aqr 	lid trio Motor. Racket lilt Trait- 
'Tilt af'sy 	Inlets. ci' 	Ill III?. Smafl atit??. Tall 

REPOSSE&IIONS PlisiS 111.1101 nyu' pejiwata 131-lila 
1)41 V0)I,KIOWAGI'N Sedan 0550 OtiS 10 III p. a. 

-- *548 KAIIMANN.f1his Ii PT. THOMPSON. 71 NP. Into 
1547 	Tttti'%,i'il 	Ieee 	4.Iu'or TOUN 051.111 514• 105 IflOf re4 	MM.,. Castss 	op and 
illS CJIE'.'T It Sip.? Sport 10.555 'ab.i'l liii - . - • CueSloas. 	111-144*. 
ISiS 	RTttlPEtiAKEIt 	4.Donr g, 

tim 
OS piece a eWe_i CLANI 

PIPI) LIP is ISO Nasid 1)41 .IOPt1lO7l, I RP 
110* 	F'nfll, 	t'on,.rlihle *45 W 	ifi• . . . 081 111. like 	usiw 
1341 	MIII4CIJIIY 	f),,tl,osrl 	Ito. ,,,•,, 	,,-, , 

lie *5 1541 1. 1.0.04 $1 

?4ORTIIERN IN1'Etl}7WT5 
REQt'lflE$ owner to sacrifice 

this I large bedroom hnm. 
I li hattie, tU5 construction. 
Liii than one year olul, coon. 
trysised lot, paved street, City 
Water. Priced in sell at $33,100. 
flecuinabi, term.. Cell 822-
433 for appointment. 

Crumley - Monteith 
Inc. 

Best Estate 	$iIes.flatals 
100 W. tot at P11. 515.0155 

-- 
$7. Iloeens For Rest 
311CR lrnturntshed 2 Bedroom 

Hoop.. Near lnten.tate. Child. 
ran Welcome. 122-1171. 

P'I%'ft 110(3Mg, furnished, screen-
ed porch, largo yard. City. 
165 mo. 222-3114. 

FOR RENT I Bedroom house. 
Partly Furnished. 
Dial *22.7842. 

TWO BEDROOM, furnished 
house. $53 per month, *22.4511 after 3 !: a. 

103-Mobile IIomes.-Rent 
I'iiltEK I lIelrnnm'tru*ñers. - 

llowman'. Trailer Court. 
3. 

106.- Apartments For Rent 
- AVAL014 APAPITMSN'111 
ill W. lad at. 	 511-Ill? 

WELAICA APARTMUMTI 
114 W. FIRST ST. 

NICE Large , I Bedroom torn. 
failed apartment *45. 1750 Nag. 
nails. 322-7154 after S p. m. 

THREE R011S, furnished. 
I large ball. 
Oakivu,y. 'Phone 333.1745. 

106. Apartments For Rust 
RSlAl.I. furnished Apt. I lied. 

Cairn. III per month. ini'iud. 
Inq Water end Electricity. 
3: 2.9381.  

O$TEE?f I Room Pun,. Apt. 
With iou,, Porch. III month in.- 
dialing water. 212.1271. 

3 BEDROOM furnished apt. $41. 
2101 Magnolia. 222-2511 or 132- 
1255 after I p.rn 	- 

t'NVIFRNI51IED 3 flooms and 
beth•p*rtment. Water. 115. 

KINN*?II X. 51*0* 
Urchin 

001 U. 2nd - 	112.0211 

1 110011 Purn, Oan*e Apt. We. 
for and Electricity furnished. 
312.1303 before 2:10 or after 
S P. M. 

S'tttN1i8llED I Room Apartment. 
lte*,nn able. 
222.5450. 

108. Rooms For Rest 
SLEEPING ROOMS. 

Clean and Qsi.t. 
401 Magnolia. 11*5,21. 

. 

I.ON(W000 Hotel, iSO Lake 
Street. Rooms for Rent. $11 
week. Phone 112-4111, 

FIII1NLSIIED ROOM, private 
bath Al carport*. $14 week. 

- 	323.1713. 

113-Wanted To Rent 
1•l VE.IIt OlD Cotipis wantto 

rent 2 Bedroom furnished 
hu,me Jan. lit to May tot in 
M.snfor,l or near by. Write Box 
ii 8en?nr'i Herald. 

115. Aston For Bob -- 

644 tYCLONE GT I Door Hard. 
top. Radio A Heater. Auto-
matic Sport Shift. $1100. 222. 
1351. 

R.I. Real Estate . Sale 

C. A. Wtsifll)ON 
0501*5* 

tel West First 	 ll1-1IIi 

temper Agency 
A .Mnitiple Listing RecIter 

APPRAISRR 	 iNSLIROR 
ISIS B. French 	Pions 123.1251 
Ivsnisgs and Sundays 113.1101 

67-Hus1n Rentals 
OPFICIi or Store Space 410 54. 

Vt. Lake Mary. 110 month. III 
Sq. Pt. 5*04 Month. 1340 Sq. 
Pt. 1110 Month. Johnny Walk-
er, 121.8417. General Contra.. 
tor, Real Eststs Broker. 

STORE or Office Space. 
27th Street C Sanford Ave 
3::-6254. 

90.Lotis For Sal. 
It:sl1)EsTlAL sites, wooded. 140 

a 100. High ground, near 1.4 
and SR 42$. $2,545. Restricted. 
131.1211 after S 

P, a. 
	- 

P2-A creage 
il'NO1) DOWNS AREA 

14 ACIUI Lot, shad. and good 
water. Tunas it desired. 

Johnny Walker 	 112.4417 
General Contractor 
Real Estate Broker 

95, Ilouseis For Sale 	- 

Seminole Realty 
VA-PHA Homes $110. D. Payat. 

1501 Park Ave 122.5111 
Nights C Holidays *22.1110 

- $100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 

I. I CS BEDROOMS 
I, 1% A 2 BATHS 

KITCHEN EQUIPPED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
TO INSPECT 5150* CALL 

Stenstrom Realty 
A Multiple Listiag Realtor 

3151 Park Drive 	$13-34I1 
Night.. C Holidays 

33.977 	33.44 	131.8514 

- 	-_  - 	I 

M Wuulu 

IS I I ISI 

m.211 1 
CALL. 1147L $ P.M. 	STMT TOUI 

&*I&flIIL 
___________ - Mluisee 
34. (Tph.ktety 	- 

0155 11 hANS 
o 	 is sp. 

st.tarns, draperies. sC". ess TI.s psr.ISti es 
5$ as. DrspSr7 ksrtuIairê 1 

'  

SULP DU*ATIS NCO 

43. PIsats, Feeds, Ss 
_______________________________ 

ow Ta ii. urn. is pesot ,.  

AS5USIS, 	Sinks, Tress. 
ftlasrp 111k C 	 ' 

zs. na. 	na 311.4544. 	
., 

U' 	WTAL IeeThtarV Desk C 
SIT. ftC 	Ei'ettte Add' 

In 	5IIUS. UaOrw'sd got o. 
tars Typewriter. Days pSons 
su.nsi. Ieilais $u.Iiti. 

taosr 	iisw 	Purtiture 	I 
coma a 	 1 
Bassett Bidreern Cults t Bas. 
..tt ninI 	YaMs, I 	Double 
p.4. I 	*.eftier. 1 tT..4 RI. 
trlgsrs%or. 	Will 	r.0 	at 	Bar- 
1s15. 	fl $11.UIS sUer 1:11 
P. a. show all asp Sunday. 

TAIL1i 11.151 T.T. 
(cod C.slltIss. $15. 
call 1*1.1751. 

1Tz note 	sss. P's 	It5 
Whits Cbmft a r.. c.s. 
sts. a ri.. oslisr. 

I4IS "kU1. Dec. ftk $Z$- 
_____________________ 
C)flHVAHLA Put,. I te $ weeks 
.. 	c. 	 us. 

.sn.tt. $224N2. 

ABC O$UAS $kepk.rd. ii.i.. 
Blaek C Tas. Age 4 wentks 

's 
wee reotDaze sauzno. 

walk 

__ 

.5 --I b1 
sad stad 	r 	'se. sails - 	s.s .saitafll.sI N' 's*t 	1I Rips at $11. a. 

O*IIXAft $WEPWEs.D Puppies 
for Ckilutaa Tha,ugib,,1, 
S PSPS'c. 8U.U7S 

AD NW 	Y 	SAT. NM 	I NONY ,knin  

we?: Zlsp.aks RING is 	rtst. 
as. 	r.4. 	,v. 

-,,., 	

s, 

at.a I.staa nassa inju& RssafIs)I 

OR SALt PIts. 
Animal Haves E.nnels. 
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Want Ad Dorhwt Hours 

MONDAY I 	 AY-IIS AM. IS 1P.M. 

	

SATUSAY 	IS A1M. - 12 NOW 
Publisher 	ives .h5 Is is4s, s 	sad ,..apu$i .hu.Itp ii 
___

-oli
______ 

___________ 

*4trn.aie will Is mode usa a-as Isa asIp for Iypssphl5 
s 	lhsS •5SS5 lie isles of 	ad. ri1-ur 

ad, bud 	L.dLN. 	 • ____ 

wwr .ay_UTA.ILT 
isv. wren isos 

15. 	$uI 

 Ill. 	6 Ii's 

WiNs P. 	INS Repaft  

5$, 	j5_ 

AUM 	
_____ 	. 

- 	 '.) 

1100111? AL$eaos84L ft "L 

375 
_________________ 

I BEDROOM Suites. Desires" 
beds. 	Ceplsts. 	Nearly 	sew. 
$71. each. I.. at 104 Aslsr. 
eon dr. aftor s p a. ___________________________ 

orow pisine AND vieS- 
TABLS ISSDS. INS 0510* 
Plant* $315. Vegetable asds 
Writs 	for 	15liver.d 	p.1... 
!tst amount wanted. Wi plant 

 and .SlL c.rtftled seeds. XONI, '- 
BETTER. 	YOU CAN PAY' 
MORE )'OR SEEDS, BUT YOU 
CAN'T BUY BETTER. WAR. 

	

nx Seed and Plant Comiauv. 	• 
Oarrtvo Springs. TIuIS. lUll. 

_______________ 

Legal Notice 
10 
%.UI. •f PubiS. lksfl 

NøtI, 	Is 	hereby 	piren 	that 
the 	Board of Adjustment wil 	) conduct a public bearing to 	- 

older approving a pr.pos.d IDe. clal exception to park a trailer 
IT a C-2 Commercial ass on the toIlowta 	dssei!bed 	property: Lot 1, TrIm Asru Subdivision. 

This 	public 	h.aring 	will 	b. 
Mid 	n the County Commission 
(Thambe s •.f the Court House. Sanford. 	Florida. on 	December 
15. 	1117 	it 	7:30 	P. 	(. 	or 	as 
soon 	thereafter a. possible. 

Seminole County 	Board 	of Adjustment 
fly 	William C. flalbak. Chairman 	 U 

Publish Dec- II, tNt DTiW-42 
JEITISLE COMM 

SOARD ST ADIVI?IJE' 
XPSSr. .1 PubiS. la,S. 

Notice 	is h.reby given 	that the 	Board 	of Adjustment n-lU 
conduct a public bsarin; to cos. 
elder approving a setback var. to the Zoning Regulations 
on the following described pro. 
perle, 	Lot 4. 31 and 3?, HIgh. 
land Pine, unit one. 
This 	public hearing win held In ths County CommIislon'-J 

Chambers of the Court Hove.,  
Sanford. 	Florida, 	on 	tleesmbot 
II. 	154? 	at 	7:35 	P. U. or as soon 	thoreafter as possible. 

Seminole 	County Board 	of 
AdJn.tm.nt 
By: William 	Halback. 
maIr,,an 

Publish 	hue. 	14. 	1517 
DDW-41 

_ 

NOTICE 
D.,lrnaton.. to sir Is our 
Help 	Wanted 	columns 	are 
made 	only 	(13 	to 	fidleste 
bona fib. oocupatioaal qss*. 
ficatil 	for 	saileymest 
which an eaploy-er ressris 
An 	reasonably 	n•eiSie17 	to the 'lorms.l "peratlos of ill 
business or enterprise, en 
as 	a 	convenience 	to 	our 
readers 	to 	let 	•a. 	fr 

. 	 01110115 	III, 	Cornet 	Ifl, 
puts Isi. us inn. ill. Is 1%.- 

:, 	 •u, 	tarn 	Automatic 
Pea. 	155 	ITS. 	It 	viii 

 $i. Pow C Arrow PSI 
is. 	$31-5I81. 

CATTLEMEN, 
HORSEMEN 

7. 
' 	 Vital Feeds 

HOLIDAY DISCOUNT 
1 

SALE  
. 	 ills Pounds XII IN Burlap Saul 
. 	 at, Corn _.__ 	$1.11 

-ratek Teed 	 ILlS 
lcls Oats 	...._._ 	$355 

	

5% Sweet Pill Special 	$1.71 
Dry Cow Ponibais .t $3.71 

' 	MUkini Rouihaie - 
2I 	,QuaUty Dairy Pied 	$1?' 
lnc 	Ditty Ration ....- SIN 
n•:e Rungs Iupp ---- 14.1$ 

*11 	PTIC'IS POP. Dock .1 	ii 
. 

	 W. 	patrick Building at 11th 
C French 	_______ 

______ VITAL FEEDS 
F 
- 	 • 	 Tue. 

	

1111 IriseS 	Avenue. Iast.rd 
122-0455 

-A. KEPOHORS Zl.etrle 5a*,. IS' 
Automatic. 	Good 	onndttisa. 

.' 	(sn, $24. Curved pIsel of a 
4.'* 	pjt,,al. 	Good Condition. 	$5. 

i4s.ds 	Cleaning. 	Luke 	Mary. 
- 	 $23-Tilt 

EXPERT *.patt on all make 
. 	.. 	 Vacuum c*oss.rs 	Kirby. 0.1., 

Zl.ctraiuz. Compact, 5.nrnorS, 
.. 	rut.r Qusos, Hoover. Eureka 
i.. 	and Ste. Heses, Cords. 1*15. 

. - ' 	and 	Attachments. 	New 	and 
' 	 Rebuilt 	vasina 	sl.*nsrl 	tot 
, 	Sale. 	Pr.. 	Ptak-up 	and 	DI. 

liviry 	PiP5fl 
A.i VACUUM CL.*ANER CO. 

' 	sii 	Perk 	Ave. 111111-16114 
pormafly, Ti. Elibi Co. of $** 

: 

liii Leslie $2,dtnhe Car- 
• 	p.$ $ba*psr for only 11 PIT 

, 	day-. Carroll 's Purnitule. 
____ 

.•.,. 	rusuT Piano. 
- .... 	Tiree quarter k.y.bosid. 

- 	 *13.191 aftar 4 p. m. 
3 TAPS Records's. 

PhOSS $214134 
aftar 0:15 P. 	. 

. 	a 	ovimn 	IM51ud 	Poulis. 
 Polly earl è passes, I sad- 

; 	ales. 
' 

sszTw Corona Psutab. Typo- 
w?ItU. 	Herd 	Case. 	Cleaned 

l:' 	and .,.rhiuled. $11. 	533.1135. 

-': 	
jjzW C VlSI flat.. for Christ- 

- 	 mae Giving. MelodiS Piatisi 

tf/ 	Rink. Hwy. 17-Il Oates Boed 
- 	'' 	IPAULDING: Complete Sit Golf 

Clubs, less putter. 	- 
Ph. 113-1342. 

COMPTOX pcyelopedi$. Amer. 
to.'. Finest. Call XOfl15 Ruby 
*33-7414 after 4 P a. 	- 

. 	LADIES 	IICY.Is. 	sew 	*4' 	$ 
speed. Trade Sen Comparable 

- 	21' or Sell. 	$123575. 

.: 	 lIPS Tsmatesu. - 	, 	 or.-. 	HybropInil 	Vera. 
South Sanford Ave. 
-- 

____ 	 _______ Wnu 
* 

.-,u-..0-è 
_____ _______ _______ r. 	---,-• 	 - 

Sole 
_____ 

__ ___
sametols 

DN 
TA 	NC15 1U.ISS1. 

________ 21-Ihen& Impueveeseuts 
______________ 

ZlJU 	OR RODEL 
ADD - R.io,ats - Repair 

LsIs7 Boib 	 $124511 

______________________ 
a*aaam 	cm 

69 "Man W ip.._sai 
iii a 	i £15 	US 

$..I4$g 

JXr &'A1 	.iAN1NG 
noor - RAves. WAUS 

flu1 $1C.ssds 

____ 

pj% 
CoNSs. 1114555. 

AVON 
T. 	or 5513 

writ, in. C. Cessia 
P. 	$.a Ull 

Lo.sborg. Pta. 11745 

PAINTING 
WE 	s.ppr.clsts 	ysur 	business. 

aerryarn 	paint 	c.uaetaa. 

P's. 	5tjt,s. 	$23-fl$7 	or 
Ul-IlIL ________________________________ 

 Gal" 

_______ 

II. Pairnee. 
ous 	,,.ie. s, 

ING
_____ 

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PAINT- 

A. J. ADCOCK 
11241$$ 

S. 	 s 
-- 

isis 
 Can

, a 	asia. $3 p 	15. 

_____________________________ 

- the  

soorixo ALl TYPZ.I 
A. J. ADOOCK 

UI-Sill 
_____________________ 

5, 5__ 	1 
-- 

	

yyy P511 C 	FTI4 
TISPIIS1 P' 	MWI 	

' 
$1., U 	lles W 	01 huSh 
on South 515. of FIrst SlieSt. 
1114354. 

______________________ 

WELLS DEILLZ-rLJMP$ 
paNLI 	1Y$T5$ 

All types C sties 
Ws repair a Serrios 

ITLXE 
Mackin, C Supply Co. 

Ill W. 2nd 1*. 	UI-SIll 

__ 	 _ 

_______ 

Quality Pupa 
$101 

11 ZAIT11** 	55)4145 2..-I.dls . Tunisian 
_____________________ 

SUJTJEEMN 
Cirrus can. $1.55 's Ra.k C 

Wilt. $4.55 us Cola, 
151 Sanford Ave 	513-5511 

bO$flx 	pppt asia, 
Ire. old. Oksdtsnt, bones bee. 
ken. US-TIll. 

811-11401 svoun 	
________ ________ lance 

sissET 	Hounds. 	zcsptionai. 
T1-color puppiss. 	.%KC. Nine 
'weska, Will hold for Christ. 
ass. 1224271. Manville;  

p 	u.s Law-CaSt West Lit 
t. tell asS 'Sill p'ns 	Puppy 	for 	Christmas. 

Very Cuts. I weeks old. 
Ill-SIll. Legal Notice 
Legal Notice 
- 

_____________ __ CAPTen '. rianma 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that at the Regular Ksstlng of 
is. Board of County Coumleslos. 
sri of Seminole County. Florida. 
on the 11th day of December A. 
D.. ill?, at 11:55 o'clock A. W. or 
as soon thereafter as is. mat- 
tar 	can 	be 	considered, 	at 	the 
County Commission Room of the 
Courthouse 	in Sanford. Florida, 
the Board of County Commission, 
sri WIU determine the necessity 
of erecting a courthouse and/or 
addition 	or 	additions 	to 	the 
County isO. If at said misting a 
majority of the Board shall do-
tennise that it is necessary to 
cruet such courthouse and/or ad. 
ditlon or additions to the County 

a building tax may hi levied 
tø 	secure 	funds 	tb.rsfor 	pur- 

PiC'nTusv. PLan 
NOTICE II hereby given that I 
am engagsd In business at Hwy. 
III, Altamonte Sprints, Seminole 
County, Florida, undst the ticu. 
tious name of Altamonte Press. 
and that 

I to 	

to regi.tsr 
name with the Clerk of :-• 
cult 	Court. 	Peminols 	County. 
Florida, Is accordaon. With the prt'viulon, 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name Statutes, 	to-wit: lectiss 
$5155 Florida Statutes 1517 

lIt: un M. ,tt 
Publish Nov. 11. 35 * Dec. 7. 14. 
1517. 
DDU-71 
______________________________ 

t'Ic'rmo(s NAPE 
NOTICE 15 	hereby 	riven 	that 
I 	am 	engaged 	in 	business at 

Park Dr, Sanford. Seminole 

Legal Notice 
SEPIkULE (UV%IV 

soesa or ADJ3PTPE*T 
5.5k., .f Pubis, Rosnlsg 

Notice is hereby given that the third of Adjuutnirnt will 00*0. 
duct a public hearing to consider 
approving a setbs. 	srianom to the Zoning Regulations on the 
following described property: 
Lot 12. Lakewood Shore. First 
Addition. 

This public bearing n-lU ii 
held in the County Commission 
Chambers of the Court House, 
Santi,rd. Florida. on December 
1$, 1547 at 7:30 P. 31 or as soon 
therea fter a. pousille. 

Seminole County hoard of 
Adjustment 
By: William C. Halback, 
Chairman 

Publish December 14, 1117 
DOW-43 

II * IS 31011111.11, home. 4CySp 
lIveui in. 

Call 311'231 121.7I71 I41414 

1942 STtIPERA9I7fl S Door $315 
SA?4YOflr, SiOTOht COMPANY 

155 P. rrP h Ave. 	222.4 

$18. Trucks For Sale 
115$ CiiEVlioLKT Piek.oJ7$ 

ton evilne just overhavjlsd. 
Excellent en4itinn 555n firm. 
I'll. It. I.. Dunn, 123.0545 after 
I P. in. 

Ill? I)4ifWIt.; Panel tptieli Noth-
ing Dawn. Assume Payment,. 

- 111.5550. 

121. l4cnoteriI * Cycles 
- 

VP:Mi'A super Sport oatsr. Es. 
rellent ronditin,,. Real flar. 
gun. it..t Scooter Vespa 
mike.. Call during day Sun. 
tnr,1 float Work,, 122-06I2. 
Night call 123.8277, 

Ismaffileg N.. 0 
STRICKLAND MORRISON 

MERCURY 

COMET SPOIlS COIn.. • for the VOW4 I. b..,5 of as OWF 
is heidi* pike. bodeo, a fonnal 's.f. Iie.s's a PsI 0' ip. 
culy peesautt - . - 206 inthos ci .rereil iiØ. • on 
200 "6" 0"100 sod s fully syusóu'.alsed 3 spied ..esel N.... 
missi... The luie~ swan7 bleeds 16 61 	f.b.i. sad CAR TWO UP 	cniello.reie vinyl, slykd for isslia u.1.s.t And yes way 

FOR REPAIRS? 	add such .pW.ose as a litres s$eeels wheel, delsi. wissi 
covers, or up to a Cyst... 427 VI lou. 

I Plied. new Coe ON Vsse$osl 
isis ,.ed . .sfm ger Os, i 

DELIVERED IN SANFORD $2316 day? 

	

RENT A NEW FOIDI 	Pot AS LITTLE AS 	pies ruisnv 
Cl..,. a Galasi. 100, 2 0... 
at 4 Door Hardtop. 1 Pass..gee 
Country Sedan ., a •ts,+fiy 
Mustang WIA automatic tea... 
mission. 
Eales Med a low a $4 S deg HUNT Phil . few gem S all,, 

GAS FURNISHED 
STRICKLAND MORRISON 	LINCOLN.MUCUIY 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
10 N. PALMETTO HWY. 17.2 5017W 

§&R#!!~% 

PHONE 322.1411 	 PHONE 3224154 

WE HAVE A 

B

ett

er 

The Hush of Luxury 
Always In Season 

Luxury is many $hingst a spacious mien., with swill. .ppoiat. 
menu, a sculptured exterior with classic lines, a silly rid., 
the quiet purr of a finely loused susgiss. Luxury Is all this - 
and more. We have a luxury-filled previously owned Ilecha 
225 w.flnq for you. It's a young OouWe.Ch.cl IlVick about 
to celebrate its second birthday. Out, who counts years? Luxury 
Ignores time. 

INEMP tii 1501 	W 

____ 	P11.322-0231 
ORLANDO 421.2363 

$100 DOWN 
GOVERIMIIOT OWNED 50111$ 

3.1.4 8*5, 1.1 BATHS 

Jim Hunt Realty 
1114 Park ortiro Offlee 111.1111 

Nigh': INstil or 515.0155 

IN TIME FOR HOMESTEAD 
3 BEDROOM block home. Screen. 

.4 porch. Large lot. New Con-
dition. 110.100. Term.. 3403 
Decottes. 

Johnny Walker 	232.4417 
General Contractor 
Real Estate Broker 

QUIET Neighborhood, 2 Bed-
room with Cedar Paneled Plan-
ia Room. Can be used as a 
large 3rd bedroom. Large Liv-
inir Room Paneled with Wall 
In Wall Carpeting. Central Air 
& Heat. All Modern Kitchen. 
Utility Roam with Washer C 
Dryer. Carport. Chain link 
)'u'nce. $1,300. 327-7450. 

VA-FHA HOMES 
$100 'lawn. Low Monthly 

SOUTHWARD 
Investment A Realty, III N. 

Park. Sanford, 322-1113. 

5$,, 1aeeu. 
NEW and used Il.etrte Motors. 

use's XI.ctr$e 5sra 
Ill W. 11th at. - 

0501 evVP n_Ills. 50ev and its. 
belt slisnatsee. Mass Else. 
trio ConIes. 414 W. 11111111 
street. 

MO LAG UI? Dial.O-Matie Saw. 
lag Maekine button Solo. do. 
signs and blind Seas. Lift in 
lay away. Can't locate on-ours. 
Pay balance of $1115 or $1.10 
psi month. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

$51 A East First St. 
*11.5411 	Ivening. $31-1144 

RIPOUESSED Gas Range. CI-
sellout Coalition. 

*.
usllsntCondition. Only sitU. 
FIRESTONE STORES 

1*$. C Frsnck Ave. 

SADDLE EQU1PWINT 
Western Wear, save at the 

Old colim Woste.'. Shop 
Mvi. *7.55, 1 at. I. Of PeBary 

TIRES C BATTERIES 
Per immediate lsstsliatioa, 

SEARS ROEBUCK C CO. 
Piae.resj Skeppisg Csnt.r 

Ph... 231.1731 

Plan now for Holiday 
pistaltien. 

Use our Lay Away. 
GWALTNEY JEWELERS 
*54 5. Park Ave. 	121-8105 

51. ArtIcle.For Rent 
lINT £ lEt) 

isUawsy, Usspital, "by leda 
Jy Door. Walk .r Month. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
Ill W. IsO 	*31-1111 

AUTOMOTIVE TOOLS. BEDS, 
CHAIN SAWS, CHAIRS. COCK-
TAIL C PUNCH OI..ASIES, 
TABLES PURNACE CLEAN- 
ING vth*mMS, TV's. 

AMERICAN RENT-ALL 
1488 S. Hiawatha 	222.5111 

53. Wanted To Buy 
USED Vmitas, any amouat, 

MaSsed, $fl.$IIS. 

SELL US your furniture. Quick 
servies, with the Cash. 

SUPER TRADING POST 132-0412 

WE Boy or Sell anything 
Op.nitolp.m. 
Sanford Farmers Auction Barn 
17.52 C Onora Road 
122-7114 	313-5131 

AAA AUCTION 
Highest Prices for your Furni-

ture 
AUCTION EVERY MONDAY 

7 P. U. 
17.52 Tern Park 	511.7020 
55. Furniture For Sale 

WILSUK.IIAIER FURS.
Boy - 5.11 • Trads 

511-11 Z. let It. 	1*1-1113 

MAThER FURNITURE 
554 1. 151. 	 1U.0lSl 

USED Fur. itu re, appliances, 
tools. etc. Bought. Sold. Lan' I 
rys Marl. *11 Sanford Ave 
Ph. 131-4111. 

- 	 -- - 
- with 	 Board of County Commis.- 	the other because at the W.T 	- 	 SMALL Wsstlsgi.use )tetrll.r- 

I -- --- 

Court. Seminole County, Florida, 	51' 	 Involved, 	lush 	designation 	 stir. 0404 ConditIon. $31. In 	accordance 	with 	the 	prYi- 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	shall not be taken to tndlcat. 	 Cali 135.4545 after I P. a. sions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	Name Attest: 	 that any advsrtjse, intssds or Notice 	Is 	hereby 	given 	that  Statutes. 	to-wit: 	Section 	11I) Arthur 	H. 	Beckwith. 	Jr., 	prastlea any gaiawfaj pie. 	 OIL paintings make v.ry nice Florida Statute. 	1,37. 	Clerk of is. Circuit Court 	fereses, splclfleatloa or its- 	 Christmas 	Gifts. 	Landseaps. 
Publish 	Dec. 	7. 	14. 	21. 	21, 	1117 	7. 14. 1)57. 	 practj..s, 

Big: C. J. Smith 	Publish 	Nov. 	it, 	22. 	25 A 	Dec. 	eriminafton 	in 	aplsya'st 	 and still-life. 	Phone 	122-Till. 
on the following described pro. 	 _____________________ 

DDW-:3 	 DDU-55' 	 ___________________ 	 RIDING MOWER. I HP 
with Duck Cart. $250. 
Call 	133.1102. 

LARGE Juicy and Sweet Mantis 
- 	Oranges. Mrs. R. W. Lord. 1114 

S. Sanford Ave. 121-111,. 

1 l 

GUNS. 	Ammunition, 	everything 
for the kunt.r, la 

 fishing of 

 S18- 
.- 	ford, Hwy. 

rge selection 
 tackle. 	OSTEES 

Publish 	Dec. 	14, 	1117  

BRIDGE 72511 CAMP C GUN 
- 	SHOP. 3% miles east of 

 Ill. 
1rtRPwflffl SOB SALE 

BALL REALTY 
Raymond 11. Bail, Broker 

lot-c W. 1.1 it. 	111.1111 

RAVENNA PARK. 1 Bedroom 3 
Bath. Kitchen equipped. 
":.5,09. 

	

_______ 	

34)-Sill EU!ILE OSESYT, rmsm*  
I CiVil. ACTION 10. W.l 1)16 CHEVY $7 Engine. 275 I iciog HIGHWAY SAVINGS 

lIP. Fuel Injection Heads. Big 

plaiatm 

'-Il' 	V vp 	 _ 

IBANK a cporatioa, 

 P. 1v 

	

LLIAM HOWARD HORTOIl 	 _______ IS,, at at. 
Defendants, 'torsos or si,i 	 __________ X STATE .r rissw& 

( F
OR 

wile, who,. reeience is 

$ huT W. WAGLE, JR., and 
SIAREANNE WAOL.L, his 

4531 !u' - Road X.W. 

- 

APD Can. Phone 39-0551 at' 
I.,. I  a. 

 Pros" County. Florida, under the tie- .uani LU Chapter ;.ui, Florida Moors 
---- 	

5 QUART yrsas rruueni-u '.uua-i 

Legal Notice tilious name of c. . 
Smith Statutes. 	 which positions the adves. 	 sr sunbeam ele.trio toasts?. 

D-11-A. C C J Motors, and that (SEAL) 	 tili? bsllsve. wosid b 01 	 Large SktU.t. Se. this it 055 
I Intend to ,'.ri*... 	IA 	... 	 John Al.aander. Chairman 	more int.reet t.. as. 	ci... .. 	 .. - 	 I. Elm after S a. m. 

SERIB OLE vovm 
BOARD or AZIJEPTHEIT 
xotom 01 PuMS SssrS. 

the Board of Adjustment will 
conduct a public hearing to con. 
alder approving a setback var-
lance to the Zoning Regulations 

Party: Lot 4. £srl,y's Addition 
to Midway. 

This public hearing n-lU is 
held to the County Commission 
Chambers of iso Court House. 
Sanford, Florida. on December 
11, 1)47 at 7:35 P. X. or as sacs 
thereafter as possible. 

Iteminole County Board of 
Adjustment 
ily: William C. Halback. 
Chairman 

DOW-Il 

or&n  

1* TIlE CIftctITc.rwrr 	 I 	F 	 - I 	 - 

IUU / 
FOR YOU! gt STRICKLAND 

MORRISON 

$100 DOWN 
3 Hi1)it003t Kitchen equipped 

l'arnil. lli,ni.'. Like new. Slot. 
em. Ca,mftletely fenced back 
> .ir.I. i're u- . Monthly payment. 

Payton Realty 
122-1301 3440 Hiawatha at 17-11 

F 
4' 

a, 
e4 

YEAR END CLOSEOUTS 
THESE CARS MUST GO WORE DEC. 31 

PRICES WILL NEVER U LOWER 

	

l CHEVROLET 	61 CHEVROLET 
2 Dr., VI, Automatic. $545 	I Pass. Wage., AL, $745 

	

WAS $415 	 and Power. Wes 11"s 

St PLYMOUTH 	 5 PLYMOUTH 
agon, VI. 	 $ 4 Dr., 6 Cyi.. Auto. $ 

W 

malic. WAS S415 345 	 345 
61 CHRYSLER $ 

St BUICK 	 WAS 171$ US 
LeSabrs, 4 Dr., Full $545 	62 CHEVY II Power. WAS $615 

Convertible 	 $ 
60 CHEVY WAGON 	 was $11911 745 
6, Automatic. 

$ WAS $415 345 56 CHIVROIIIT 
4 0..,, 6, Real Sharp 

JEEP PICKUP, 4 Wheel Dvlv., Ch.v 
	BOTH VI Powered and All BOAT. IS 

HP Continental. Aluminum with $3495 
stainless bottom, 

MUST U SlIM TO U APflICIATID 

CREEL'S AUTO SALES HWY. 17.fl 
LONG WOOD 

DIAL DIRECT-$31.11t0-.NO TOLL _- 

3 flY.I,ItOOii 1% bath home. Cot. 
nor 1.1. Il.lnce mortgage tin. 
den 110.000. Payments $73 
n ,,iuth. 

SAULS AGENCY 
See U. For Rental. 

Days 511-1111 
Night. - Weekends 121.5451 

Want Ads 
It Pays To Use 

The Herald 

Si'KOI..S BEDDING CO. 
It Factory Prices 

Ill Magnolia 	 112-Sill 
4111111111111 

60. Business Opportunities 

ARE YOU READY? 

W E ARE r.ady to turn over 
company established account. 

- in your area to the beat qUail. 
fled man or woman spll. 
cant who can service our. ac 
counts with National Namp 
Brand Products. Reliable per-

son desired who wants aboe 
average income po tential for 
hours applied and who l,i.s at 
hut $300 for ', .iown pay-
ment on merchandise inven-
tory. No %rn'ling. Our mnh1. ,-facturing and packaging 
,m-any furni.hra unit on 1,-u,., 

and supplies products weekly 
from inventory. Write Boa No. 
243 in cane of this new.pspsr 
giving Name. A'llr.ss. ll',me 
Phone No. and c5ualtfIL'atiou.. 

71. Male Help Wanted 
CLERK, permanent poaItiit 

capable person. Must be phs.l. 
c.Iiy able. Salary Approai. 
mately $10. per week. Wri$e 
to Itenforul Herall Hot 	- 

'2. Female Help Wanir,' 
) 

' 	- 	. 	- swanoue, Virginia 	

SAL 
'00 	are hereby 	notified 	that 	 -;,- - 	- ult has been flied against you 	 - 	, 	 - 	

.-. 	:' WILLIAM HOWARD 110*. 	 - ..s 	,: 	, 	- and JLEITA ANN HORTOX, 	 ,, 	- 	' 	 - 	, 	- 	- 	7• '7 wife, CAP.L 	T. PEAR. 	 .-: 11 
I and AUDREY I PSA1SOIt, 	 -: 

wife, and PAUL L STE. 
XT and PATRICIA Q. STE. 	 - 
MT. hIg wife. in the she,. 	 ,, 	- 
*by resulted to fits 	am 	 . 	- itled cause: and that you irs 	 - 

	

 r1r 	 -.-.- 

. p • -r-., 	 _.... 

-:.'•': 	
.. 	

•''t 	.. 

1, 	

, 

.~. ..~ ~ I . . . 
... 	.:-"' . fj 
I 	. 

11 

's 	P*1101061011 ot tio P IS 8 s Oub of F 	lAft Se,tby M. 
_ doit ___ 'r 	abirre $0 percentil, In Olympics vvits scm- 

I 
BMW W' ft PWI 	ies Mlsomary Volunteer Sodety. Pifvl 

ft=. 1St Hs.,er, en"-kw, . (left to A"IWi4. 
4 V._ r-• i, Nmw and David Bates. 	(HeraM Pb3 

10 

10 HAZAW$ of smakhr are pointed out on poster, made by etodents em6 
lng their 	molt cm health at South Seminole Junior High School 
Boldh posters an (left to rlXbt)'D@bWe Sarris, Sherri Sluher, Christine 

Warrensad irl.e Iwka (with poster by Venda Brownfleld), aevnth 

gaders. 	 . 	 (Herald Photo) 

_,- 	 . -- 	- • 

- . 	., 	
..  ... , 	 . 	 . ___  

.. .- .. 	.4•I.. .• •. 

-t 	 .7 

46 	
,. 

fr..r' 
..:.. 7 .jt ' 	 - 

;iit 	 'I. 

ANNUAL Christmas program at West Side Grammar School was present-
ed Tuesday evening. That graders taldng part were (top, front, from left) : 	Randy Spray. Kirk St. Onge, Lane Humphress, John Cm,, Johnnje John. 
eon, William Oglesby, Darrell Tate; (back) Paula Carpenter, Helen Stan-

' ifer, Cindy Weetberg, Leslie Dawnle, Donna James, Carol Harris, Sharlee 

	

: 	Johnson, Jan Rathel, Rita Budrik, Rachel Kates. Second graders (bottom) 
- 	 were (frent) Mark Yelaley, Steve 	Richard Hayes, Mike Berry, 

David WlerJns, Jhnzny Edmonds, Jimmy Kennedy. Fred Osborne, Ray 
Gasil, Lance Humphreu; (second row) Carolyn Syples, Christine Donald. 

son, Th'enda Jsbs,n, Hattie Parsons, Jill Andes, Susan Grant, Feuds 
11, 	lo 	Burch, Vlcliuy Bader, Bonds Haynes, Sandra Justice, Larry Brunelle, Ann 

Hobbs; (back) Becky Pickelsimer, Tummy River, Deborah Rowley. 
10 	 (Herald Photos) Me 

,• 	 .. 

t;..' ~1. 

Am 

 	.. I 
.3 	 V 

.. 
1,4...

.. 	 t. 	. 	 . -•. 	 . 	 ,• 	
.. 	 • 	

•.• 	. 	 . . 

	

:- 	• 	 • 	 • .• ....... 

4lRlg'TMA (OOfllES, baked by the Future Homemaker, of America at 

	

: 	:ainfur(t Junior High won over the group's speaker, C. E. McCord, when 
the% met at he school to welcome new members and officers. The juvenile 
uun-elor is surrounded by FHA vice presidents Jomy Tharpe and Polly 
'I'huxIIp4ulI and president, Donna Sawyers. 

(Herald Photo) 

- 

it - with 	the 	Clerk 	this 
art, 	and 	to 	serve 	C 	espy 
rent 	upon 	the 	PlaintIff, 	or 
intiff's attern.y, n-ho.. name 
address Is: SMITH. ELLIOT, 

50W LWA.LBR. IPRAKER C 111. 
i: 	Beznett 	Bank 

ldlng, 	Jacka.nvtile. 	Florida., 
later than January 11, 1501. 
YOU 	tail to 4* so, mdi- 

at 	may 	he entered against _ 	Square It. for the relief demanded Is 
complaint. 	Ti. mature 01 

I suit being for P'or.cls.tr, 
Mortgags 	encumbering the 
owing 	de.ortbed 	property 
ate 	in 	Ismisole 	County, rida, to-wit: 
Lot U. Block H. TANGLE. 
WOOD 	SECTION 	T11&E5 
ii tFLAT. 	According 	to the 

EXPERIENCED Shirt (flit Opr. 
rotor. Call in per..n. J,,r, 
Laundry 4 Dry CICMOCI.. zsol 
San ford Ave. MUSTANG 

FASTBACK 5+5 

see our selection of 

1968 MUSTANGS 
. NOW AT... 

plat thereof as recorded is 	 ________ 	 ______ (Fwner L.c.flee, Of The SSNIS,4 Hsr.ld) Flat Book 15 Pagu U, Pub. 
Ito Records .1 S.aInule 

'ITNEU my haitI and the 7(IuNsu44%\ 	NEXT DOOR TO county. Florida. 

of said Court at Ssaiord, 
insi. County. Florida, this 
day ofD..eber,947. 	 R5ORIDASTAT!IANK AL) 	

- CHOICE - - - 	 204 WEST FIRST STREET Arthur U. Ieckwiti, Jr., 
Qirk 	the Q.rsit 	s.e 

Strickland - Morrison 40 
HWY. 17.12 	 SANPORD 

& LAKE MARY 
BLVD. 	 PH, 3221411 

5 

I 	- 	 -  

	

~ 	0 
 S 

	

-1 z
iiiiii 	 .•.____ 

10 JUNIOR HIGH Methodist Youth Fellowship of hear Luke Methodist 
.

Church elected new officers recently. In the group are ((seated, from left) 
Tom Smith, president; Carol Irwin, vwe president; Margaret Smith, eec-
retary; Randy ChiMera, treasurer; (back) Donald Smith, eighth grade 
(i1Jsa representative; Leslie McLain, ninth grade representative; Mike 

- 	 Smith, seventh grade representative, Rev. Robert Miller (back) is cuun- 
selor. 	 (Herald Photo) 	11 

- 	 . 	 1--------- 

_ 	
- 

: .:*/ 	 - 

-r 

- 

MUSI'Png - 

MOBILE HOMES iw 
NOW - WITH A LOCATION IN 

SANFORD 
OPENING SPECIALS 

CAPELLA 1 
2 WIDE --2 BEDROOM , '......... 53187 
2 VIIDE-... lI/a PATH ......, 	................,.... $4357 

12 WIDE - I BEDROOM 	 $3517 
NEW MOON 

2 WiDE- 3 BEDROOM - l?l' BATH 
FULLY CARPETED ............. $4117 

FREE - 10,000 Trading Stamps With Any 
Mobile Home Pu,'chøsed 

3121 ORLANDO DRIVE 	SANFORD, ROIIDA 	PHONE JUl 

LIGHT liou.ske.ping and lime 
care of elderly Lady. 1.2 p In. 
$115 month Includes dinner, 
Nut Transportation, bume nor.. 
log side liperienc.. Jt.fet. 
sores. I'hon. IlsItary 561.4174. 

73-Malt or Female Help 
BARTEN[iEli, W a(;sa., 	.1 

Part Urns Kitchen help. For 
i.te,vi.w Diii 3.071. 

83-Real Estate Wanted 
PLEA FOR HELP 

WE NEED V owl listluc. 'an 3 
and I Iledrouno I. 1, 4 
JMLII homes. 11Uti's Wilt,:. 

SOUTHWARD 
C 1*AliY V 

III I. fplIk Lva 	511-1111 

$4. Real EetaI. - Sale 
WT JOHNS REAL'I'Y 
THE 'tIME 'rESTEr) P1MM 

IS N. PARK AVENUE 123.4123 

Piano Tuning & Repair 
Marry West., 	311.1451 

Legal Notice 
- 	N OTICE or sASS 

Notice is hereby given that 
pursuant to Final Judgment of 

.JPoreclosure rendered on the 
- 11th day of December, 1117, In 

that certain cause pending in 
the Circuit Court in and for 
8.minule County, Florida. where. 
in FIRST FELIR FIAt. SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION or 
$$MINOLF COUNTY. a corpora-
tion, is Plaintiff, and CHARLIE 
Ers1L GROOMS and wits, CAR. 
OLYS V. GROOMS, at sI, are De- 

- - fendsnts, Cs,. No. 17.111. 1, AR, 
THUR H. BECKWITH. JR.. 

- -Clark of the aforesaid Circuit 
Court, will at 11:15 A. 11. on 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY S. 
1145. offer for sale and sell to 
the highest and best bidder for 
cash at the f,.il door of the 
Courthouse of li*lDoie County. 
Florida, in Sanford, P'lsuida, the 
following described property.  
if tuai.s4 and being is Somisole  
County, Florida, to.witi 

Lot 1, Block 1$. Tier 7, 
SANFORD FLORIDA. ac-
cording to 5. 1. ?ratterd's 
Slap of Town of $nford, as 
,.corded is Plat Book I. 
Pages II to II, of the Pub-
tic Records .1 Seminole 
toUnty, Florida. 

laid sale will be mads our. 
sushi to and I. order to satisfy 
the terms of said Ylual Judg. 

* 'ni,,nt of Foreclosure. 
l('IRCUI? COURT SEAL) 

Arthur U. B.ckwitb, Jr 
Clark of the Circuit Con,; 
By: Martha T. Vials. 

Philip H. togas 
)i4 1 hulser and Logan 
I' •) liuj 1713 
5.!url. Florida 	3311$ 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
IiII,Is time. U. IIIt 
bLW.3I 

a 

CALLSAILT MEAL ESTATS 
CALL, DAY OR MUSS? US-till 

5% TUE osacrir COlBY oP 
PUS tUTU .IVDICIAL CIRCI1I' 
ii LIII FOR asainois CSV$-
rY. PLOBIDA. 
is civu. no. sT.ima 
FEDERAL NATIONAL awtT-
(lACE ASsOCIATION, a corpora-
tion organised under an Act of 
ongross and existing pursuant 

10 the F.d.rsl National Mon. 
Wage Aseociatlo, Charter Act. 
with its principal ottlee In the 
City of Washington, D.C. 

Plai ntiff. 
V.. 
'i7CII.. 531$ and LIJVLIU2.NA 5. 

19.1$. his wife. 
Dsf.ndants, 

NOTICE OF SElf IN 
PORYGLOS P'9R1CLSuRz 

lOs CECIL SIMS and Lt'VERIX-
NA ft. SIMS, his wife 
Address unknown 

You. Defendants, are hereby 
toUt ted that a Complaint to 
oreelo,. a certain mortgage on 
Ala foUowing described property, 
iltuate. lying and being in 
eminol, County. Florida, to-wit: 

Lot 37. mock I. LINCOLN 
HEIGHTS. according to the 
plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book 12, page II. Pub-
lic Records of Seminole 
County, Florida 

Ia. been filed against YOU in 
be above styled suit and you are 
'squired to seree a copy of your 
on.w.r or Pleading to the Co. 
lalnt on Plaintiffs attorney, 
o.epb M. Siurasko, P. 0. Ion 
23. Fern Park. Florida, and file 
be Original ausw.r or pleading 
ii the office of the Clerk of the 
trcuit Court on or before the 
lb ds of December.1)47. If 
,on fall is do so. a decree pro 
unfseeo will be taken agaiflsi 
'ou for the relief demanded in 
he Complaint. 
WITWPJ$$ my hand and offi-

.1*1 seal of off be at Seminale 
oeuty this 21st day of Me,. 
other. 1)47. 
ISAL) 

Arthur ft B.ekwitk, Jr. Clerk 01 the Circuit Cswi 
By: Martha C. Ylbi's 
Deputy Clark  

'ubUsh now. II, as C D.c. 1. 14, 
M. 
WV.,' 

*7 Mai: 	DOWNTOWN Deputy Clerk 
sit C. Nichols LOCA1ION 	YOUR BROKER. 

I 

Soraett leak Rig. 
t.osvtfls, Pta. 

D.c. T. 14, it. it. 1151 
V.,' 
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The Spear Company made a for a fence to he constructed 
mathematical error In coinput- on the out sid, of the w.ul 
Ing its bid but agreed to suck to separate the school pRoputp 
by its bid. The facility will be from a new apartment 	'stIng 
of brick construction. fully car- 

to be built there: pried and air-conditioned.
In other business. the Board: 	Authortzed the Board astor- 
Accepted low bid of Lee Bro. ney to prepare an euetnt* 

them for stock plumbing sup- agreement to permit Flurtda 
plies in amount of 11.831.33: 	Public Utilities Company tee 

Approved low bid of 11.111-York. feet of property adjacent to the 
of Orlando for $1$ (or air con- drainage ditch abutting the 
ditionlng 	and 	refrigeration Farmers Market to Install • 
equipment for the special class gas tin.: 
at Lyman: 	 Authorized Herbert Muse. dip 

Told Principal J. E. Murray actor of transpurt,atlan. to pee-
of AIt.iinonte Elementary School ceed with sale of three old 
to submit in writing his re- schuot buses for prices in excess 
quest before next budget year, of INS each. 
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WZATHfls Thursday 85-48; warm, possibly wet weekend. 
A delegation of persona protesting the ptopoisd lo. 	VOL 60 NO. 88.- AP Leased Wire - Established 1008 - FRIDAY, DECPIJ1B)R 15,1967- SANFORD, FLORIDA - Pyle. 10 Cent. 

cation of the new inultl.mllhlos dollar courthouse corn-
plea to be constructed adjacent to the present facility 
on Park A"Inue are expected to be on hand for the 11 Longwood n.m, public hearing before the Board of County Corn- 

_ 	 Herlong Oks Support missloners Tuesday. 	 a. 
The hearing, called to comply 	 3175 

with the law, Is to listen to the Robert Tucker, Torn Pratt and 
public feeling on necessity 	Robert let filed appeal to constructing the courthouse, lb. d.dsios. 	 On VOIND Suit filed by three South 
Seminole residents protesting The three South Seminole 

_ To~ GE School Here the location of the eourthones .MeM. have u,s.J the tech.. Longwood City Ccci ci 
and claiming Sanford Is not the Ity be placed In $ contrsi" to. tumid thumb. down en the 
permanent county sent Was cation and suggested the county svgg,stloi if )layoe A. B. 
thrown out of court by C1tull property la th. Th. Points arts Lormaim at a chatter week 
Judge Roger Dikes In estiy 	fl Ideal ilti. 	 meeting lOSt iiiøt to 	 Deep Internet and support for the location of the 

	

Octobst. Earlier this month, Architects of the complex, voter registration Feurse proposed General Electric Skilled Training Center on the 	No More Teachers . • • Job. Tharton IV. and James to permit city residents to 

	

S 	 Gamble Roger. ha,. 	 . 	 grounds of the Sanford Naval Air Station was express- Palmist 	 . all election to. the iog. 	ad by Coflgressman A. S. Herlong Jr., In a lengthy 

	

mission showing a We building "Froma good is,iimint conversation with Don Bathe!, executive director of the 	No More 0   • • Books 
sunt k 	

plan with ourtrooe fsehhlt$,. In P°1t of view, I hefts,. It Sanford Industrial Commission In Washington yenter- 
en. betiding and ifflres In a would be helpful to the people 

	

separate building wits the to if their registration with the 	 day. 

	

joined by a covered walkway. county would be suffIcient for 	 Rathel had been In Washing- 	Seminole County public schools will close Tuesday after. 

	

Tb. courtroom facility would be them to vote in the ,Ity.° the 	 ton for several PUtPO5iI 	noon for Christmas h.,lId.ys, remimhig: elsa... Jan. 2. 
The county's two parochial schools, All Souls .f Sao. ReaSsigned 	attached to the Jail by another mayor deClard. 	____ 	among these, however, was the ford, and St. Mary )bgdai.n of Altamonte Springs, aegis 

covered walkway. 	 Harmony, however, reig ned 

	

throughout the meeting and 	 necessity to contact every fed. their holidays W.dnisd'y and retain Jan. 2 while Forest lab 

	

The suit against Seminole Estimates of cost of the C0fl1 all provisions but two other. 	 .ri.l 	icy-and there are 	 Academy. the Serenth.y 
County by Mrs. Katherine plea have ranged from 12.1 mil. in the proposed new charter 	 many-who would be able to 	 Adventist school is Yore* 

City, and the Forest Lake lion to $3.? million depending were reviewed, discussed 	 furnish funds for this GE facil. 	 Church School close Wed. 
Johnson of Cauelberry was 	on amount of construction done approved by the Board in 	 ___ 

elame 
G. Akrldg. today on order if County Commission has given i . planned to hold a 	 . - 	 and a time when such agencies 	 set for Jan. 3. 

' 

tle 

 Judge Vassar Canton. 	tentative approval to the multi. public hearing on the char. 	 .4 	 are awaiting Congressional a- 	 Adult .duesth,ital 	s$il . 

algnedtoClrcultjudge William In thsfIsstphu.. 	 more then . boon. 	 lty.ltbeingth.indof theyear 	 i.ay with taIm to 

Car-Ion removing himself building approach. 	 tor at 8 p.m. next Thursday 	 ' 	 • ' 	lion to determine their fiscal 	 vocational etas.e will tel. 
low this same schedule - from further hearing 	 The architects have recom- and thin submit the proposed 

mended the old courthouse 
 

	

,be law to the legislative deli. 	- 	resources for the coming year, 	 - .. 	

, 	

the public schools. cited "personal reasons" 	abandoned and demolished 	gu 	for 	 - It was the time for such talks. 	 First term of the ysir at 
a tight schedule. 	 soon as practicable" following passage In the special session 	 The Initial phase report by 	 Seminal. J u nior    C.0e. 

	

Mrs. Johnson brought legal construetlop of the new facility of the Legislature early aest 	A. 8. HERLONG JR. GE  on the training needs In 	 will edmi to an end and 

	

. 	 weak with finals scheduled against the county siek' U it "doe, not comply with the year. 	 . 	
. Florida Is about to be printed Thursday and a teachers workday on Friday. Second term 'nit) Ing . court orderto 	building code or fire laws." 	Members of lb. Council 	

and distributed. Herlong was begin County Commission to grant her "u necessary to conserve with the Iong exemption of 
n, of those who saw a prelim. 

a palmistry 	 current funds, the old building Councilman Eugene 
ai" 	

o 
Ponder Pay 	nary copy and was so Inter. Before leaving 	, 	ii be used temporarily for were present. In addition, 

Judge canton granted 	County offices In which the Mayor Lormann, City Clerk 	 e.t.d, Rath.I said, that h. asked 

him as soon as available. rry amended alternative writ at functions are such that Ion by Male R. Shomat. and Coun. 
- Hike For Up

that a completed report be "at Casselbe 	Cemetery: 
mandamus and set another bear- is fir, or otherws would be I... cilnien-elect Jams. Brown and 
Ing for 2:15 P. in. Jan. 3. The than a catastrophe," the archl. B.. H. Ferran were on band 	 Bethel, who has been intl. 

order In effect tells the county teds said. 	- 	 (Continued on Page SA, Cot. 1) 

	

mst.ly connected with this 	

State Says 'No' to grant the license or stow 	 In Longwood 	study of skilled training needs, 

cause why It has not done so. 	 explains his interest from at  
Effort by the County At. 

	

to have the county 	Bid *nlng Jan. 31 	 least two standpoints. As di. Information given to the tad the cemetery seeM we 

	

Longwood City Council will rector of SIC his lab I. to at- 	 __ 	_____ 
P.11. 	$ VT 41141111* IllS 	Ion. He 	

, 	

isatbarry (Mr.) Cassalburry to the UfrppN u a party defsndas* 	 meet iii special t 	M I1S ND41 kiustrica 41.5 U.n Cl$g11 4 -Caseelberry en lb. esetlauc to be oeiatad hi ________ 	_____ 	 (cemetery city's name. In the sMt. in 	court 	
On Longwood Post Office ____ ___s - ö. iome - p 	 11i-ri 	 the city has not See. able ft County Costmusslofl and - the 	 _______ ______ 	 ________ 

L II 	.ilK1ed .L,1 -- - to a1i-r 	wn. disapproved obtain additional Isfe,med.s Board of Trustee. of Seminole 	____ 

Memorial Hospital by Enoch 	Bids on the new 5,000 square feet post office for the 'City P. IIan __.JL_J 	Oied*orIito.. 	 Sc 	 roIler's of- from (Mr.) Cascmlbsrry - 41 
- - ."3..*.. 	 -1tuIsbshm.nt of such *flee this week. Cft Attorney the number Of Iota said. - Smith for "neglect" failed yes- of Longwood will be let on Jan. 3 and opened Jan. .11, Con- 	Patrolman Robert Bailey, skilled training center would Kenneth McIntosh said today. bur of vacant and amount of terday in a hearing before Cit. gravamen A. Sydney Henlong Jr. Informed The Herald today. 	who has resigned from the poi- thus answer this objection with Mcintosh said that Douglas moneys In merow for enps. cult Judge Roger Dykes. 	 The new facility to be built on a 29,403 square foot .11., ice department effective today the creation of a skilled man. Teal of the Comptroller's of. trial care at A* cemstery The judge denied the county's owned by L. T. and Bobbin Joe Hunt, on East Lake Street be. to take a job on the east coast power pool. It would also, the flee In Tallahassee Indicated The Tallahassee office In. petition "at this time." 	tween West Church and Jessup Street Is expected to be corn. of the state at a much higher SIC director explained, provide that the matter will be turned dicated that. If the city did The court action was brought pletid. within one year from beginning of construction. The salary, urged that Immediate a spot where Industry could over to the office's legal di- not take over operation Of by Smith for Injuries be claims Hunt property was leased by the federal government for a action be taken to give the sal. have special skill, trained for partment for action. 	this, cemetery, it would be he suffered while a patient at reported price Of $10,000. 	 ary raise.. "Morale in the di. their own needs. 	 The Comptroller had bidlea- I closed.,the hospital. 	

partment Is low right now," 
Bailey declared. "and that is not ____ 

for a police department." '.#viedo Project Begins 
Sanfordite 	Upper' St. Johns 	 __________________ Raises being considered range 

up to $50 per month. Current 
monthly salaries of police de. 

Work Nears On JunIor High Killed In Viet Hearing Next Week partment employes an. chief. 
$450; sergeant, 1375; patrolmen, 

A Sanford man. Army Inc. 	A public hearing on plans for 174 miles of recrea. 
$300 and radio operator, $200. 

 Work on the new Ovied 
Christropher Andrew,, 23, of tional boating which Includes 115 miles In the Upper , 	 school started this morning an 
$O? E. Eighth Street1 has died St. Johns Valley will take place next Wednesday In 	Civi tans Set 	construction of a new Sanfor 
In Vietnam as result 01 i non, the Civic Center at Kissimmee. 	 Junior 111gb School will get 'at 
hostile cause, according to a 	This is a situation vital to the preaent and future 	 derway next week. 
Defense Department report by Contract for $337,312 for cot 
Associated Press. 	 development of Sanford as a port and the St. Johns Of 	struction or the new Junior big 

Prior to enlistment in the River as a route with easy ac-I 	
school In Sanford, awarded I 

Army last May. he had been In cesi to the Intracoastal water- I Invited John Alexander. chair. 	p 	the low bidder by the Sehor 
constructiOn work for the past way. Thus John Krlder, chair-1 man of the Seminole County 

	Christmas 	Board yesterday was some $26 
five years. He had been in Viet- man of the St. Johns River.1 Commission to go with him. 	 000 over budget. With additlo 
nam less than one month at Indian River Canal District 

- 

The Army Corps of Engineers 	 of architect fees, cost of cot time of his death. 	 will be in attendance and has will conduct the hearing aull 	Sanford Civitan Club will yr.. structing the school on It 
Survivors are hla,wIfe, Mrs. 	 has invited "interested parties" sent a program, "Sounds of Seminole High School campc 

Ruthie M. Andrews of Sanford; 	r - 	

to be on hand. There are two Christmas," it 7:30 p.m. Mon. is expected to rise to ssa.00 
his mother. Anna Eukeley of 	

.- plans for provision of small Illy at the Civic Center feistur. 	Reasons given by John Bu!Savannah. N. Y., and his (a. 	 boat navigation which have ap- Ing more than 100 children of ton IV, architect of the facil 
ther. Anthony Andrews of Riv 	

. proval. One has to do with the All Souls E'arochhsl School In ty. for the construction coal icr. Beach. 	
Kissimmee River and has only Sanford and St. Margaret Mary going over budget is Inclusion I 
rcutote Interest for Sanford and rhooI of Winter Park. Santa the plans of more than 35f 
Se'iiiinole County, 	 Claus will he the narrator. 	square feet of space than or 

The other, however, has an 	Opening performauce will be 
glgu4lty planned for. Bulletin 	 upstream terminus at Lake liar, by the 51.plece concert band of Dick Holland Inc.. conipan 

rii'y-the St. Johns flows north- St. Margaret Story'* made up which recently won contract (a 

	

WASHINGTON (AP)The 	
. which Is very much In the wa of youngsters from fourth the construction of Oviedo Jw 

Senate goat to President 	 tt-rway complex which makes through eighth gratles. Follow- br-Senior 111gb School. appea 
Johuaoa today a Social He. Seminole County such a major Ing a short intermIssion, the ad to be low bidder at ,.l3'7.1C 
runty bill carrying record 	 factor as waterborn commerce 49-voice Glee Club of All at first but with the Board di 
cash benefit boosts, the high-becomes more Important as in- Souls, fifth through eighth ciding to accept the alternati 
eaI payroll tax In history and dustrial growth accelerates. 	irrai les, will present a number to provide a covered bus land 
tighter reitrktluai. On 	 'rho hearing will deal with nit siiet'Iisl scietliotne, inciutling Ing area and parking lot. It&. 
fare programs. 	 JOHN KRII)ER 	. the approved plans for impruv. the difficult "Christmas Come. ery Spears ConstructIon Cun 
(Earlier Story on 'age 3) 	 (Continued on Pagt. 3A, Col. 1) 1 Again" in four part hurmuny. I puny of Curtis had the low bit 

.1. 
County Passes Buck On Utilitieseen -Swofford 

County Commissioner W. lions on quality of service and late all utilities regardless Ut minded the county take action its mind what to do. An oft 
Lawrence Swofford told The rates of the utilities In Semi. size, 	 to stop rate increase. of 75 cIaI of the company told TIn 
Herald Palsy it would be a mole, pointed out the iluiersi has 	)'isgiuw.r H. C. Conklin In a jer cciii cu water service and Herald Wednesday the count "very simple" matter to imple. thin rwcrseury uuthionsty untlr report t, the ('u,nnnulasism on 50 per cent on sewerage ser. 
inent Iegialatlon and regulate the law I,, net the ,eiiulutlonis Sejit. 12, llite,l lii I.ri.st1,IY vice schuJuled to go into effect ham had power to to semi 
pvivut.i utility ciin,,ppfes 	iii aisnl "I V'iii't 	Iwlkv.i 	i'sii'Iu. €awni.',I 	cn'i,it'n.i,I,'a 	lirsis idling in March, nest year, 	thing shout regulations fur .1 
the cuJnty "If the Board (of mauling the law would sost sewerage roivit-r ill tIn" enmity 	Swutfns(I said thy first lient years an-I there Is no reaso 

	

County Cunimisaboners) would a whole lot of niuney or take with some 31) cominainles up.. of buamena when regulations for the company to wait bin 	 __________ 
make up Its mind to do It." 	a lot of people to do It." 	rating anter systems, all with. are put Into offset In the or. 

"Rut V do not think the ma- 	øwoffurI suggested an ad. out regulations, 	 county is a "trees." on all in. 	 hnblI service Commissic 
jorlty of the Board wants to visory utility committee be 	The problem of no reguls. creases. 	 has Insisted the 1011 loci 
regulate the utilities," Swof. appointed to assist the Corn. horn was brought to a head 	Southern Gulf has refused legIslation "preempled" Li 
ford declared. The district mission with setting up a pro. ruea*Iay when residents of the to honor a "request" to hold authority in Seminole. leinini 

three cumnnlzslon.r, long an gram and cenilniled tint Law air, county served by Southern increases In abeyance until the It with no authority to mV
advocat, of sitting rip isguin. thorlzes lb. county to rigs. (lull UtilitiesCompany do- County Commission makes up Into utilities in lb. e.ualy.  

- 	
a - na 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MOTORS 
"HONE Of THE 6000 eUYSw 	 , 

IN] W lot ET. 	 Plss.flh14%4 

• 
CLO 

By LABIT flUllZt, - 	One man urban renewal pro- - 	Ject started downtown ,. In 
On last two days ens guy tried 

'F
to set the Valdes hotel afire 
amll started a blaze Is the rest. 
ND*5 at the hiasonic Building 

	

t 	
•en North Part. 

S C 
Its workabl, program for 

$ud has been ro-wriUsu and 
the City Commission will meet 
In special seulos Monday sight 
t. review It... 

What will happen nest? 
Why the city will send It to 

	

9% 	410 
BUD.,. 

What will hspps seat? 
Why the HUD will tell the 

city to rewrite It again. 
What will happen next? 
Why the city Wit) rewrite it 

again. 
What will happen next? 
Why the city will meet In 

special aeuloe and... 
(Hart we go and the 

' 	amelbervy bush, the mummy 
busb,..*e) 

S S S 

A suggestion was made at the 
last Civil Service Board hear-
ing about firemen eliminating 
that 24-hoursen and 24.bours.oli 
detail and put on 1$-hour week. 
"What do lbe firemen think 

about that?" sea I to lb. spar. 

	

I) 	brew... 
"No, no, no," saId lb. spar- 

row . . . It wit) elim1 .ito all 
moonlighting. 

CS. 

For the month at September 
teachers In all the eouty 
schools seeaaelat.4 IS7 sick 
days.. . * to October and 47$ 
In November. 

So? 
P .furi.ptemberftçoetthi 

taxpayers 40I3$ 40 hire subs 
. . October, $7,411 and $311 

for November . . I. Whr11 
• S 

Come with me to the Osceoli 
Air Bus 

No? 
Don't blame you. 
There was a guy from a large 

. research firm locking over the 
site yesterday.. . He waaa't 
Soo Impressed .. . The land (I,-
240 acres) Is remote, poorly 
drained . . . not kept up 
palmetto trees all over the 
place. 

Why doesn't the county do 
something about It? 

Now that, dear friend, is a 
good question. 

0) 
At 1:30 this morning Vassar 

Carlton conducted a hearing on 
the palmist... 

At two minutes after $ I 
asked Vass r If I could see his 
palm. 

There was a long, wrinkled 
line stretching from his thumb 
to his pinky. 

Which means he will 	. 
noimee his candidacy for the 
State Supreme Court Jan. 7. 

S • 

Can't the poUrs department 
use the copying machine at 
City Hall? Or let 'em hire a 
secretary. 

It was like the days of "Ye 
Ole Town Crier" here yester-
day in the city of Sanford. 

- 	A policeman went to the 
Elks Club, George's, and other 
bars and package stores in 
town and told them about the 
new liberal law allowing open. 

log of bars New Year's Eve 

	

: 	and election day requirements. 
I wasn't there but & get a 

o picture of a lonely policeman 
his pistol against the bar and 

entering . . . perhaps rapping 
saylng... 

"Be it understood ye all . . 
etc., etc., etc. 

how many bars In Sanford? 
The poor policeman must 

have bad a sore throat by the 
and of the day. 

S • 

Army Engineers making a big 
to-do about proposal lu-do about 

P . opening up the Upper St. Johns 
Slyer for boat traffic by dig-

ging a channel In the river 
and a canal to Sebastian Inlet. 
But our eagle-eyed S. B. (Jim) 
Crows potots out the proposal 
Is for a channel 25 feet wide 
(how will craft pass?) and 3.5 

feet deep. Further, some brldg* 

as are only six feel above the 
water. Army going to spend all 
that SOWjus&lw.klUs? 

- 	
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